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s ANOTHER SQUABBLE SETTLED.

Peace Agreement Signed with the Rio 
Grande du Sill Revolutionists.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 26.—Minister 
Thompson has telegraphed the depart
ment of state from Rio that a peace 
agreement has been signed by the fed
eral government of Brazil and the Rio 
Grande du Sul revolutionists. These 
revolutionists were the remnant of the 
band which followed the late Admiral 
da Gama in his fight to overthrow the 
present government of Brazil. After, 
the rebellion was practically at an end 
Da Gama and some'of his followers fled 
to 'he province of Rio Grande du Sul 
and gave renewed strength to a revolu
tion which had been started there some 
time before.

MORE TURKISH TERRORISM party makes a profession of loyalty to 
the people to which it turhs traitor in 
the supreme hour of trial. But one 
course is open, he says, to turn boldly to 
the People’s Party, as it is impossible 
either to cleanse or deodorize the old 
parties.

ENGLAND WILL NOT ASSISTley Dnfidson, of Toronto, beat Nat 
Bueller, of Boston. Time 2.27.THE PREMIERS WILL CONFER
CANADIAN PACIFIC EXTENSION.

Messrs. Bowell and Greenway Will 
Discuss Manitoba School 

Question.

An Excuse for a Fresh Out
break of Violence on 

the Armenians.

Union of Canada and Newfound
land if the British Tax

payer Suffers. i

Contract For Arrow Lake Branch Let 
—Prof. Prince’s Movements.

NIAGARA IN HARNESS.

Tbe Great River Torrent Gives Employ- 
ment to Many Men.

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—The govern
ment Steamer Quadra sailed this morn
ing for the north arm of the inlet, with _ ... . . . , ,, ,, _ _
Prof, Prince on board. He proposes to The BrUish Athletes Sail for
make a systematic examination of the America — Irish Vital
waters of the north arm with a view to<« Statistics. Niagara/ Falls, N. Y., Aug. 26.—At 7
learning whether they are suitable for o clock this morning the Niagara Falls
lobster breeding. ------------- Power Company first turned on the elec-

General Superintendent Abbott has ^ power generated by dynamos and
let the contract to D. McGiUivray for Constantinople, Aug. 27.—Advices re- tubmes from the torrent of Niagara
clearing the right of way for an exten- ceived from Erzinghiano say that a river. The current is transmitted to 
sion of thirteen miles of the Arrow ! 8tate of Rreat terror prevails among | the works of the Pittsburgh Reduction
Lake branch of the C. P. R. Contracts ! Armenians there owing to the attitude Company, which a few moments later
for grading and other work will be let of *** Turkish authorities. The latter, opened for business with a score of 
shortly ! ia consequence of an attack recently men employed. To-morrow morning 40

It is'feared that Micfcael Hess, cook I made by brigands upon a Turkish eol- more men will be at work. tween
on the steamer Utopia, is drowned. The ! onJjJ during which a number of til* e*- eruuAnv ,rr,XTnwing to the.incorporation of that province
supposition is that he jumped througE ! 9°** were kdted, believed to btf t&k- SL MM ARY VENGEANCE!. jnt0 ^ Dominion were now in abeyance
his cabin window into the sea some time ! ing steps which u^ill have most serious “ owing to the unwHlingness of Canada
Saturday night consequences. The Armenians are ac- An Aged Woman Instantly Shoots the to accept the liabilities of Newfound-

The New England Fish Company are CU8ed. of authors of the attack Man Who Wronged Her. land. ln answer to further questions
making arrangements to resume halibut *nd. Î*. allege^ tha* a large foi*ce «f v . __ as to whether the government would be
fishing on the 4th prox. The Coquitlam Tnrk|s.h tro?Ps have retaliating by Oswego, N. Y„ Ang. ^7,-About two able to aid in overcoming the finançai
and Capilano have been chartered for attacking villages and monasteries in o clock this morning a meat dealer nam- difficulties which presented an obstacle 
that purpose. the vicinity, and engaging in other vio- ed Kempthom forced an entrance into t0 the union 0f Newfoundland and Can-

lence. The Armenians, fearing a recur- the bedroom of Mrs. Hattie Kellar, in ada Mr Chamberlain said: “Not if it 
rence of the Sassoun outrages, have ap- North Scriba suburb, six miles east of mcans tbat the tax payers of this coun- 
pealed to the ambassadors of the pow- : here, and Outraged her. Kempthom try should be burdened with the cost.” 

Big Night’s Work ers at Constantinople for protection. I was intoxicated, and while he lay in a The correspondent of the Pall Mall 
' London, Aug. 27—A large crowd of drunken stupor Mrs. Kellar seized a Gazette at Shanghai telegraphs that, ac-

people witnessed the departure of the gt n and put a bullet in his heart, killing cording to advices received there from
Yreka, Cal., Aug. 28.-As a ghastly ! London Athletic Club and Cambridge him instantly. A bottle partly filled with oheng Tu, four ringleaders in the re- 

climax of the reign of lawlessness in ! University teams for Liverpool, where whiskey was found on the window. Mrs. cent massacres of missionaries have 
Siskiyou county for many months past,. theY embark on board the Cunard line Kellar then alarmed the neighbors, who been executed.
the bodies of four accused murderers lay Auranic, bound for New York, to f°r *he Oswego police and coroner. The amount of bullion gone into the

meet teams from the New York Ath- "he was brought to this city and lodged Rank of England on balance to-day was 
letie club and from Yale. One of the in the county jail. Mrs. Kellar is a qqq

; saloon cabins has been specially en gag- widow nearly 60 years old. Kemptho>n At’ tbe inqUest to-day upon the rc- 
Lawrence Johnson ! ed for the athletes, and it was decorated was about 40. main8 0f Gertrude Maystou, who was

1 Wlth Yale and Cambridge colors, a large ---------------------------- shot and killed by her husband, after
! flag- representing the New York Atfi- GREAT DAY FOR BOSTON. whicb the Iatter attempted suicide, and 

About nine o’clock stragglers now and letiC club colors and those of the Loo- - ;8 now ;n the hospital, the
then caught a glimpse of dark objects don Athletic club, together with a hum- The Knights Templar Pageant Beats 8howed tbat the deceased was formerly 
moving around the suburbs of the town, ber of. British and American flags. Fry Anything Like It on Record. a melnber 0f the Gaiety Theatre Com-
but nothing was thought of it. The and Fitzherbert, at the last moment fail- ----------- pany under the stage name of Gertie
dark objects thickened, until about mid- ' ed to appear, but the remainder of the Boston, Mass., Aug. 27.—Seven hund- jjilyer and that she played in America
night they assumed the shape of silent teams ,eft London on their journey to red and fifty thousand people saw a par- under ’the management of Mr. Henry
and stern men either on horseback or ! New York in great spirits, full or eager ade of over 25,000 Sir Knights Templar j Abbey it was also shown at the in-
afoot. At midnight a pre-arrang -d pi «a 1 anticipation and accompanied by the to-day, and, with one accord, pronounced ■ gt that sbe was the . daughter of a 
or signal drew a small army of 250 men j best wishes of their friends. it the grandest pageant ever seen in Boa- j naval captain and that she married a
into the vicinity of the court house ]- Secretary Hobart, of the Amateur ton. People were everywhere, in the j cab driver. Jealousy is supposed to
square, where sentinels were placed 1 Athletic Association, will sail for Amen-, streets, on the sidewalks, on the _ roofs ; bave been the cause of the tragedy, and
throughout the town to ward off danger i ea on tbe steamer Gallia for Boston, of buildings and street cars, clinging to i ajl American named Simpson was men-
of discovery by the officers. The fir? j The members of the two teams are in tc-ps of telegraph poles, whenever the tioned as frequently sending her money,
bells were tied up, the night watchm $» ! sPb‘ndid condition, v Some disappoint- vigilance of police and linemen was re- An editorial in the Times this morn- 
sent to other parts of the town on shnm j raen^ was expressed over the defection laxed for a moment. Never in the his- ! ;ng approves the statement made in the 
errands, and stragglers detained. tbe two crack athletes named, who tory of ancient Boston has a greater : boU8e of jord8 yesterday by the Marquis

At 1 o’clock the avengers of justic? j had Been depended on to go over, but aK host of strangers crowded withip the : of Lansdowne, secretary of state for
prepared to carry out their plans. An together the teams are made up of rep- city’s gates. Tbe railroad men are com j war apon the organization of the war
old rail was taken from the depot ami resentative athletes, and will put up a pletely overwhelmed with the magnitude , office| but asks for an explanation of the
stretched between two trees in th? court strong battle. The World says: “W*j of the crowd.- The lines of the parade ! necessity of two boards, instead of a
house park. Then was begun the des- have no doubt the English teams will were formed in 13 divisions in a column j single consultative council presided over
eept upon the jail. A demand was receive fair play, and we hope good of double. sections.

„ made-on Deputy-Sheriff Radford for the ; feeling engendered now will not after-
„st,tted them to «us keya> bnt hé did hot yields ^enry Brat- j wardfl. he lost sight of.”

the wav to reeever them I tot £

WtanW p2!:- / Z „ to see what the trouble was, arid was | machine which exploded in the - ln the Fatherland. , TmaBflfr4H.-ehief. under the old system,
and nartvIèf^OaKw for Edmonton to ' at once sefzed by th® mob- The doors \ <>f Baron Alphonse de Rothschild Bremerhaven Aug 27—The German I A Berlin dispatch to the Standard

rt-U Z:~Z 55sæsmïïttsztiX%ssa°w.™ V r“-“v°ï*i 
s"F- *• s,wh“ “ * æriErs.TZSrssrg r is |Information charging Thomas A Bell mercv- Hla a«e 18 ,19- Tt 1» said the °^8 «iLhjSv k f ™ama«es] to be rade8 in Arms, met them on board (be 1 tlon t(* Bur(>Pe and America,
publisher of the Nor’ Wester, with pub- fce°e was heartrending as young Bern- **. **»”* .̂ Fulda and greeted the visitors in a brief I The Standard’s _ correspondent at Vi-
fishing a criminal libel was to-day laid Ie^ brok! fo^b ™ aS°mzing appeal and f fo 'ast d^ade the number of and warm address. The veterans then enna sa>'8 that a bacteriological exaram-,
by R. L. Richardson, editor of the Tri age; ihe number bf Zth* landed at the where the veterans « abon proves that Asiatic cholera exists
bune, and a summons issued. Tbe mat- 8 „ ,, , , . " showing a slight increase The eatimn^ were marshalled, and Herr Bock, presi- at Larnopol, Galicia Several cases and
tef (complained of as libetiqn* was con- . Shenff Hobbs had given secret orders, : population in the middle nf dent of the Lower Wezer district, made three deaths have been reported,
tained in an article in the Nor’ Wester, ln *ja8e anT attempt, at lynching was ; 4 600 599 and the na Pafr*ot*c aHd enthusiastic speech, con- Lima, Peru, Aug. 26. A year ago the
in which it was charged that the plain made, to r>ng the fire bells and arouse. ; legitimate birtiis for the ve»r t c,nding with ca,lia« for cheers for the Cacerist police murdered Luis Gmffra.
tiff had manufactured, and telegraphed *bp citizens, but the mob had anticipated _____________“ ' 97.3. Emperor. A marine band then played : and have gone without trial since. The
to the Chicago Times-Herald false, and this, and had laid their plans well. Every MR. DENBY HPitin [,nnu the national anthem, and the veterans Italian minister demanded an inquiry
sensational reports in connection with person about the streets in the vicinity of _____ 2_ * ' joined in the words. Herr Schmechel 1?t° the cause, Giuffra being an Italian
the school question, and that he was in the jail was stopped. S._ F. Miles and £bjna gas Annoint-od an Anno ,i afterwards responded for the Amerl- citizen, but delays and evasive answers
tbe habit of concocting sensational news ®am Roop were going to the Reliable Commiasinno , PParently cans and called for cheers for Bremer- have been given him. Now the headless
and publishing it, when there was not house of the latter’s mother, and «enable Commissioner to Kucheng. haven, which were heartily given. body of the victim has been found. The
news of an, exciting character going on. were held at the scene of the hanging. wa8bins-tnn r> n a ot ------------------------- newspapers here say that the honor of

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 26.—At a meet Nearly every section of the county was A.ug" 27.—The YACHTING ACCIDENT. Peyu demands the conviction of those
ing of the city council to-night a letter represented in the mob. In fact, ever state department is in receipt of a cable- ---------- guilty of the murder.
was ’ read from the secretary of the slnce Null’s cold-blooded murder of H. gra™ .m -Minister Deuby. in which he A Pleasure Party Comes to Grief Near Gibraltar, Aug. 26.—The forty foot
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo railway, Hayter lynching was freely talked of in I.n response to a request made New York. i sloop Spray, Capt. Joshua Slocum,
asking the city for a bonus of $250,oOO the western end of the county, and when 2? ,n™ “ th! f8un8 « Yamen, the Tao ---------- j which . arrived here on August 5th from
fur a double track line between this city Johnson killed his wife the avenging 31 «sunangi, bas been sent to co-oper- New York, Aug. 27.—The sloop yacht ! Gloucester, Mass., after a passage of
and Toronto, and that an amendment sPirit kept on fermenting. After the witn Consul Hixson in investigating Adelaide, owned by Robert W. Inman, j h9 days, sailed to-day for Yokohama,
l*e made in the original bonus by-law Bailey Hill murder the feeling reached tne iMicneng riots. jr., cotton broker, while, cruising off Nor- Japan, via the Cape of Good Hope, with
allowing the Hamilton & Buffalo road a dangerous stage. iffiLp , supP08ed ,bat ,. name °f ton’s Point, was run into by the iron 1 Captain Slocum as the only person on
to make connections with the C. P. R. During the lynching some one awoke ! * ,as been altered m transmission, steamer Persus. There were aboard board.
The letter was referred to the finance Sheriff Hobbs, who harried down town, j , 1 ia possible that his name should Mr. Inman, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Evans,
committee. As he was going through the court house I lunS l, a well known metropoii- and Miss Norton, besides the captain, ver on board the Spanish steamer Ha-

North Bay, Ont, Aug. 27.— park a Winchester was stuck in his face n bmcer, who for many years was vice mate and two of a crew. The Adelaide bana caused that vessel to be detained
The body of Alexander T. Douglas, and he was compelled to stand where he ”,esl £nt ot tbe board of works; he has was heeled over, and at least three per- for eight days in quarantine at La
■me of the victims of the ill-fated boat was. The whole affair was carefully ar- ° ot late years been minister of Tsung sons are known to have gone overboard | Guyi-a.
Fraser, burned on Lake Nipissing in ranged and well executed, and not over . oa[d’ however, there be , Mrs. Evans and the mate were hauled
September, 1893, was recovered Satur- -J minutes elapsed from the time the ' y s,® m the name of the person i aboard the Persus.
day. The body, which is well preserved, keys were surrendered until the mob ,J,r i ^ ’ be aPpbars unquestionably to
Mas interred yesterday. rode swiftly out of town. mïnTJj the family of this well known

Halifax, Aug. 27.—Richard White and The lynching can in no way reflect up- , , ' , ^ m,g of -Ir. Denby s
Fred Schwartz, who strayed from ihe on the officers of the court. The inform- ,■ g, . , . e department to be-
Gloucester schooner Shenandoah on the ation in the Null case was filed on May , , p ,1^81?ner ad been 
Grand Banks on the 6th instant, during 22, and under his plea of innocence the Jg* t “ a,8° mffrr.ed
a dense fog, arrived here yesterday in a law gave him tbe right to send where- J®1 Z
famished condition. They were four ever necessary to secure depositions in : . ,. . . ,J that the
days without food or shelter. support of hie defence, which could not 1 l . g t e facilities neces-

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—It is announce! 
that Premier Bowell will hold a confer
ence with Premier Greenway in this city 
in the course of a few weeks with a view 
to arriving at a solution of the Manitoba 
school question.

Robert Kerr, general freight agent of 
the C. P. R., states that there will be no 
reduction in the grain rates on the Can
adian portions of the C. P, R. system 
this year.

The C. P. R. Grain Rates Main
tained—Ottawa Schools 

Closed.

War Office Reform—Yellow Fever 
in Colon-Japan's Naval 

Movements.

27.—TheOttawa. Aug. separate
schools did not re-open yesterday, owing 
to the difficulty with the Christian 
Brothers.

St. Johns, Nfld., Ang. 26.—The govern
ment has begun an investigation of the 
alleged corruption in the customs .depart
ment, and expects to bring to light many 
abuses and to save the country thou
sands of dollars.

The case against the Union Bank di
rectors is expected to end next week. 
The Crown’s case has been completed 
and the defence now begins. Nothing is 
left to the magistrate, in view of tile re
velations in the case, but to commit the 
accused directors for trial. A special 
term of the court may be held next 
month for the trial of the directors of

London, Aug. 26—The secretary of 
state for the colonies, Rti Hon. Jos. 
Chamberlain, answering the question 
put by Mr. William Johnson in the 
house of commons to-day, said the ne
gotiations which have been going on be- 

Canada and Newfoundland look-
ANOTHEB ENGAGEMENT.

'
Official Advices, as Usual, Give the Cu

ban Insurgents the Worst of It.

Havana, Aug. 26.—According to official 
advices, an engagement between the 
Spânish troops and the insurgents, last
ing an hour and a half, has been fought 
at Niquero near Manzaille, province of 
Santiago de Cuba. The insurgents are 
reported to have lost 50 killed and 
wqunded and their leader, Reiter, is said 
to be seriously wounded. No details of 
the affair, it is added, however, have 
reached here. Information received here 
by the government is to the effect that 
Roloff has been reinforced by 2000 in
surgents in the province of Puerto Prin
cipe, and with these and the forces of 
Sanchez, he is said to be moving upon 
Santa Clara.

The Diario de Avisos, of Corunna, 
states that the government will relin
quish the intention of sending 25,000 
additional reinforcements to the island 
of Cuba in October, and adds that Cap
tain-General Martinez de Campos has 
declared he will resign if the government 
insists upon appointing a Lieut.-General 
for the Island of Cuba.

The Paris Figaro, referring to the sit
uation in Cuba, expresses the opinion 
to-day that it would bq better for Spain 
to grant adequate autonomy to the island 
in order to put an end to the separatist 
movement, than continue an onerous 
conflict after- which, even if victorious, 
she would be obliged to redress the 
grievances of the inhabitants.

A SEVERE SENTENCE.
both banks.

The weather for the past fortnight has 
been very unfavorable and thousands ot 
quintals of fish are spoiling for want of 
fine weather to dry them.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Lieut.-Governor 
Cbapleau left to-night in the private car 
Earnseliffe for the Pacific coast via 
Winnipeg. He expects to be away six 
weeks. Mrs. Chapleau goes with him.

Two Canadian Pacific trains were 
completed to-day to carry troops across 
the continent. They are thoroughly 
equipped and it is expected will be able 
to cross from ocean to ocean in five and 
a half days.

Kingston, Aug. 26.—Hon. Mr. Harty, 
commissioner of public works in the On
tario government, in reply to a deputa
tion which interviewed him here on Sat
urday regarding the running of Sunday 
street ears, suggested, that the proper 
thing to do would be for a deputation 
from all the cities in the province to fix 
a date on which to present their case 
against Sunday street cars before the 
full meeting of the cabinet, when the 
wholte matter could be dealt with from a 
general rather than a local point of 
view.

Chatham, Aug. 26.—Detective Zeney, 
of Dover, was in the city to-day work
ing up cases against the notorious bur
glar and sneak thief now jn jail here. 
Zeney says that Duncan McDonald, 
alias Moore, stole two valuable boats at 
Marine City, Mi~ 
side and sold tl

Judge Lynch Does a
at Yreka, California.

this morning on the floor of the fire en
gine house in the old mining town of 
Yreka.

The victims are: 
wife murderer; William Null, Louis Mor 
eno and Garland Semler.

evidence

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Activity Increasing, with Mines Boom
ing Harder Than Ever.

New York, Aug. 26.—The Evening 
j by the secretory of state for war. In jest's London *<*tol cablegram says:

ing harderettoaa -qirer. Americans were 
very strong, closing at the best, but the 
buying wâa mainly from New York. The 
rise of 2% in St, Paul was the feature.
A pool in this stock is said to be formed 
in New York. The Erie reorganization 
scheme is well received here. The New 
xork, Pennsylvania & Ohio directors al
so issued a. .circular, showing that the 
junior securities arid share capital of 
their company are allowed to come into 
the scheme and receive a certain portion 
of the new Erie common stock in laying 
a proportional assessment.”

The PosUa financial article says: A 
generall/ strong tone characterized to
day’s dealings in stocks, the only note
worthy exceptions having been a few 
of the industrials, which under renewed 
bearish manipulations, suffered declines 
of greater or less amount. Sugar cer
tificates wpre especially weak, falling off 
2% points. The decline, which was ac- • 
companied , by active dealings, having 
been materially supplied by a further re
duction in the irrice of refined sugar, as 
well as *by the "dissemination of reports 
that the American sugar refining com
pany. in order to compete successfully 
with the exporters of German granulat
ed sugar, will be compelled to lower its 
prices still further. As the day advanced, 
the stock recovered some on short cover
ings. Tobacco lost nearly three points 
from Saturday’s full price, and make up 
only a small portion of the loss, while 
the leather stocks also displayed heavi
ness. Aside from these, however, the 
market was strong, with prices firm on a 
higher level.

COMRADES IN ARMS.

i

Colon, Colombia, Aug. 26.—Yellow fe-

General Cassabianca has gone to Bo- 
cas pn board the gun boat La Popa with 

i The Adelaide righted and eye-witnesses j the intention of increasing the garrison 
state that as she moved off in the dark j there and erecting a fort,
the forms of three men could be dis- j Vienna, Aug. 26.-The international
tinguished on her. Life boats were : seed fair was opened here to-day in the
lowered from the Persus to rescue those j presence of imperial representatives,
who had gone overboard. They returned The estimates presented placed the Arn
aud reported that an inbound schooner erican what crop at 390,000,000 bush- 
had picked up a woman and two^ men ! ei8; rye, 21,500,000; maize, 2.427,000,-

be done ip lees time than allowed by the j ^ to Thi7oable Should "put'arrest f,om.Mr- In’nan at his* apartments this 2?’ InZn Ze^e^mSfonï^againît

Wcases whicT wasatTJueTfore îh! ' ! -S-d th^umor thntT Inman SfSop'TrouluyZim^t't

FT^F Orient whTiSd ^Jase^r
that there was dissatisfaction with him „s hi8 qn.p sprvant„ pnn1d ® aecreases in
ar the state denartment y‘ servants couia give Great Britain are: wheat, 37 per cent.;state department. no news of him. At police headquarters j barley, 60 per cent, and oats, 25 per

an offer of $500 reward for recovery of ; cent. The decreases in France are esn- 
Mr. Inman’s body has been posted.

TWO OUTSIDE OPINIONS.

English Papers Express Themselves 
Plainly in the Waller Case.

London, Aug. 27.—The Daily News in 
an editorial on the Waller case says: 
“The French are in a bad way at Mada
gascar, and, in addition to their ridicu
lously severe sentence of Mr. Waller, 
they have involved themselves in a 
grave complications. There is a cer
tain irony in the mischance which has 
embroiled them with a power so abso
lutely indifferent to the Madagascar 
question. They must have gone out of 
their way to fix a quarrel on the Ameri 
can consul. It is their misfortune that 
these things were done for them not by 
statesmen but by soldiery. Undoubted
ly the matter will be amicably arranged. 
The French have repeatedly shown 
themselves willing to acknowledge an 
error of temper, and to offer reparation 
of a kind.”

An editorial in the Post says : “Tbe 
grossly discourteous behavior o< the 
French official at Tnmatave to the 
American officers has been apologized 
for, but the Waller case is one of the 
most high handed pieces of persecution 
that the recent history of civilized na
tions has afforded.”

Paris, Aug. 26.—The Journal express
es doubt as to the authenticity of the 
mors regarding the approaching recall of 
United States Ambassador Eustis, 
ing to the slow progress he has made in 
investigating the case of Mr. John L 
Waller, formerly United States consrn 
at x’amatave.

In the case of Johnsonsuperior court, 
there was a demurrer to the informa
tion, which was to be argued this week. 
The other prisoners, Semler and Moreno, 
were to have had their preliminary ex
aminations to-morrow, it having 
necessary to postpone them to that date 
in order to allow thé attorney to prepare 
a defence.

DEBS ON DEMOCRATS.been mated at: wheat, 22 per cent.; rye, 20 
per cent, and oats, 20 per cent The 
decreases in Bavaria are estimated ar:

_ wheat, 35 per cent. ; rye. 40 per cem.;
All day the excitement throughout Chicago, Aug. 26.—At a large Pope- At What They Allege is a Usurpation j barley, 50 per cent, and oats. 45 per

Siskiyou county has been intense, al- ! list picnic here to-day a letter was read ■ Their Reservation. i cent The Austro-Hungary percentages
though not of condemnation on the part j from E. V. Debs, president of, the Spokane Wash, Ang. ?S.—Trouble nas for wheat and oats are better, but rye 
of (he lynchers, as the general impres- American Railway Union, now confined again broken out between the Kalispell > is decidedly lower. In the southeast
sion is that Judge Lynch’s sentence was jn jan at Woodstock. Debs says that to Indians and settlers along the east side i countries in Europe the percentages
a severe though just one. Especially in expect any change from the old parties of the Penn D’Orielle river in Idaho ; mostly better, Wallachia and Bessara-
Yreka has excitement run high, people js futile. They are controlled by .the over the disputed possession of what the ; bia averaging 60 per cent, increase,
coming from all sections of the county money power and are both equally de- Indians claim is their reservation, bnt These are the most remarkable changes,
to view the ghastly results of the mid- bauched by its influence. Debs then re- which in reality is government land, and similar comparative tables have
night raid on the county jail. The cor- fors to the present national administra- A large delegation of white settlers been prepared for the whole of Europe,
oner’s jury to-day rendered a verdict tion as “probably the most infamous came to this city to-day, and state they Paris, Aug. 26.—Advices received here 
that Johnson. Null. Moreno and Semler that has ever cursed the country.” He were driven off their faims by Indians from the Island of Madagascar
came to their death by strangulation at says: “The Democratic party is incapa- who threatened them with death if they nounce that General Duchene captured
the hands of parties unknown to the ble and corrupt, full of false professions, dared return. The redskins forcibly Andriba on August 22. The Hovas
jury. Th? only sympathy felt is for detested and scorned throughout the took possession of the homes and pro made a poor defence.
Semier, on account of his youth. The land, and is as dead as an Egyptian perty of the whites, and told the latter
chances are none of the lynchers will be dummy and is embalmed in its own that such was their instructions Rom
apprehended. slime,” He then states that in one re- Indian Agent Dubb. Settlers are pre-

gard the Republican party is superior paring to go back armed and in force, 
to the Democratic, because it does not and drive the Indians ont of the neigh- 
hesitate boldly to champion every meas- borhood. The Indians are ugly, and the 
nre calculated to enlarge the power of settlers on the other hand are determin- 
the plutocracy, while the Democratic edly serious.

He Stigmatizes Both the- American Par
ties as the People’s Enemies. IDAHO INDIANS INDIGNANT.

Kingston, Aug. 27.—John Cullen, in 
borer. 40 years old, was found hanging 
in a barn on the outskirts of the cifv 
Tln-y body had been suspended four days 
n ml was badly decomposed.

Cornwall, Aug. 27.—David B. Moss, 
"f Moulinrtte village, went to church 
Sunday night on his bicycle. He re
turned home between the double tracks 

1 lie Grand Trunk railway, where thare 
is a splendid bicycle path. Next morning 
bis body was found in a culvert. He 
mus still astride of his wheel and was 
J.ving in fifteen inches of water. He 
had evidently fallen into the culvert, was 
stunned and drowned before he recovered 
"niseiousness.

Winnipeg. Aug. 27.—In the Hungar
ian government’s estimate of the world’s 
m beat crop Canada is put down for 
• i1.1186.000 bushels. The total yield for 
tlie world is 21.402,671,000 bushels.

Halifax. N. 8.. Aug. 27.—In the match 
bicycle race of one rriile Saturday, Char-
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—No appetite? Then do not try to 

force food down; but use the most sci
entific means for restoring tone to the 
stomach.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and in a surprising
ly short time your appetite will come 
again, and come to stay.

How? Why, by taking—When the scalp is atrophied or 
shiny-bald, no preparation will restore 
the hair; in all other cases. Hall’s Hair 
Renewer wil start a growth.

Dr. Price’s Cream Bakin? Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.
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i23.—Justice Boyle Id 
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will have 1a trial
24.—Three men 
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m this city. The 
midnight, and by 

mes from the city 
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LS clothes, 
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names 
he fire.

the

are nn-
. A man 

cn from the build- 
hm a few minutes 
the unknown vic- 

n recovered. The 
I several buildings 
•ere communicated

[WILL REST.

Four Mr. Haggnrt 
knadian Notes.

f-Hon. Mr. Laur- 
Patrie, after fir.ish- 
Iwill not go to Un
ie will take 
|nd commence the 
October.
j-Hon. Mr. Monta- 
|o-day. He visited : 

constituency and j 
October. He was 

ktory for his party 
ption. He had no 
1 about the recon- 
let made necessary 
Hon. Mr. Angers, 
had been closeted 
pau at the Falls on , 
(untrue. Hé mere- 
pre when the Oiiap- 
f. If a deputation i 
to hold meetings ip/’ 
h Columbia Hon. j 
he said, be one of

a rest

—The closing 
re’s Association of * 

held here to-day, 
rnai in character, j 
ected were install- 
kd, of Toronto, ad- 
' upon the coming 

the discovery of 
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I 1897, asking the/ 
e St. George’s so- 
ent in furnishing 
r that occasion.
.ug. 23.—The sov- 
f Canada met in 
i-day with a large 
Templar from all 

'te, of Montreal, 
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-Richard Palmer, 
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ay and to-day nis 
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■d 34, and is sup- , 
ted suicide, 
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where he goes in 

; operations, 
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en home.
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named Kennedy 
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that the N. P. had done this !
I that iho ftpits who sniH othpr-

! KEPT HER WORD. dance, in which 200 pairs joined, 
fair unknown was conspicuous for 
grace and abandon.

The merriment was at its height, 
among the ladies on the floor were Mr< 
E. B. Bowers, Mrs. William Winans' 
Mrs. F. B. Ware and Mrs. Daniel I?.,' 

logne-sur-Seine to Paris was (says a cor- b,'q.*1, ^ew ^or*c’ Mrs. D. T. Scon 
respondent there) Detective Oapiaumont, ? ittsburg, Mrs. S. H. Avery, of Bi,s 
having in charge a woman named Deck- .’ nd Mf8* Leonard B. Williams. tl| 
er, sentenced to ten day’s imprisonment . ,g?’ wbe°’ as tbe ™US1(' fell into ,
foi insulting a policeman. As the boat , ,r Pey and the strains of Au Ch -
was passing under the Concorde Bridge echoed plaintively
a man jumped oft' the bridge. While a • ,a. the ^unknown uttered 
lift • buoy was being thrown from the f? shriek and fell at full length
boat the detective, a first rate swimmer, ^ room . 0<^r-
remarked to his prisoner that if he were .. a ar\ I°stant all was confusion ,,
alone he would jump overboard and save , ,.,e, °f the room and her appar,..,.
the drowning man. Madame Decker hteless body was borne speedily . 
urged him to attempt the rescue, giving ot *Te ero”<f•. >>r. Borland, the i,,)sr„ 
him her word that she would not at- îfa wbo 18 ^*so a Physician. W;i. 
tempt to escape. The detective at once hurriedly called in and diagnosed -i 
jumped into the water, and grasped the ! C?8.®, a? cata'ePs?- The girl’s form w,. 
would-be suicide by his clothes, and was | n^Ki’ “®r pupils set and her arm, wli,.,, 
about to swim ashpre when an ill direct- j extetKe(. kept the position in which 
ed life-buoy struck him and made him , W!JS
lose his hold. The detective dived sever- i *v however, developed the f,,,..
al times, but in vain, and was taken L the young girl was the victim
back on board on the verge of exhaus- j hypnotic suggestion, that she had
tien, the body being found several hours ; fr ,read Trilby, had never been to a i,, 
later. On reaching the landing stage | be‘ore and actually had never ;
the detective found his prisoner waiting hefore in her life; that her fat;„ 
for him with his coat and the warrant "osbua Spates, is one of the rich 
of arrest. She was taken to the Pre- tarm1fr* °f East Springfield, and 
feet, who, moved by her loyalty to her I ®he had been persuaded to come to r: 
pledged word, set her free, informing | Barnngton ball, although she had nev,,

been out in evening dress in her life i 
a gentleman who went on a fishiim ' 
cursion in that- vicinity recently 
whose name is not now given been, 
criminal proceedings are to be be',', 

__________________ against him at once.
office, seems to be considered the most . Considerable difference of opinion be- FRUIT IN ALCOHOL FUMES. Zt "’as he who introduced the farm , ,
effective, as it is being sent indiscrimin- *ound to exist among experts as to ----------- who turned out to be the boll,.
ately to the electors, while the modest the.best kind °f wood for use in street ! New Method of Successful Preservation ■ her escort and whrf bnt0- StfT K'"' 
effort of the hero of the Tay Canal job the Pans municipality has un- | ^hich Has hound havor. the gfrTearly tn the even'inl IT"?
is more sparingly distributed. The pn- wfatdi®j* with^nterest.11 The^Faubourg ! Fruit dealers and importers of this city I mw^d*tht finery•‘T'l8 gP 8,1,1 b"r 

vilege accorded to members of the house Montmartre, one of the great arteries of ! are discussing a process for keeping fruit | ef} -• e nner-v ln which she
while- at Ottawa, of ‘franking” their the French capital, along which particu- i lresh> which has been described in a re- j vy, n „

i K?Vî.,SîÆr»sï,«£. j
age was paid on the letton, which were I «S*'tell, in detail the remit | briU1*« ™I mccZful.

mailed at Ottawa since the return of out trict in the south of France called the 1 of experiments made by A. Petit, chief j ELFCTRïpttv
representatives. The ingenuity of ti e Landes, the inhabitants of which have of the laboratory of horticultural re-j U'UI * «D-YL
average McKinleyite in escaping taxa- to walk about on high stilts, teak, red j searches, in the National Horticultural 
tion of any kind, while imposing it upon karri, box, and a particularly hard wood j School °f Versailles. Impressed with

is rciUv wonderful from Borneo. Each of these materials tbe powerful action of alcoholic vapors ,
* * has particular qualities of its own, such ! on the mould which generally appears |

as impenetrability, non-slipping surface. on the surface of fruits in a damp at- 
and so forth. From time to time a com- mosphere, Mr. Petit noticed that pears 
mittee of experts will visit the place, and and apples kept for several months in a
draw up a report as to the substhnee surrounding saturated with vapors of al-
which best stands the rough wear and cohol and water, even when previously 
tear. showing signs of approaching decay,

while fruits in every particular identi
cally similar, stored under the same con
ditions, but not -exposed to the action of 
alcoholic, vapors, became rapidly covered 
with mould and decayed.

Going further, he took advantage of 
his observation, and experimented with

noitwo infant factories supplying the farm- 
of the colony and also of the neigh

boring island, Tasmania, the latter place 
having no protective tariff. During the 
past season the twine retailed at 8d. a 
pound to the Victoria farmers, and the 
same brand of twine from the same fac
tories sold at 6d. a pound to the farmers 
in Tasmania.

potatoes, seeds, cattle, sheep and lambs, 
stooks, staves, etc., and wool, the latter 
item alone figuring np $320,000 for the 
last three itibnths, or at a rate of more 
than $l,w0,000 a year.

The consul-general at Ottawa hag 
given a statement showing that the ex
ports from Quebec province, to the United 
States in the, first quarter of this year 
amounted to $961,519, as compared with 
$507,519 in the corresponding period of 
1894, while the Maritime Province and 
Newfoundland exports increased from 
$767,000 to $783,000.
Republicans use these figures as a wea
pon against their Democratic opponents, 
and they will very likely succeed in I 
arousing some indignation among their 
more ignorant of their countrymen by 
their clap-trap talk of the Wilson bill ! 
benefiting Canada at the expense of the. 
United States. It is difficult to get into 
some heads a saving knowledge of the 
fact that it is good td be able to pur
chase where purchasing can be done to j 
the best advantage, 
for some to realize that exports are paid 
for by imports, not by a transfer of gold 
or currency, and that each of two coun
tries trading with each other on equit
able terms is benefited, 
bill has enabled Canadian farmers to sell

tb.?-thii g,
wis lied, as was their habit. At the A Detective’s Confidence in a Woman 
tim the Herald was cruel enough to Prisoner not Misplaced,
say that as the rise in prices took place 
wh< n the farmers had tio wheat and 
Mr. Ogilvie had much, there might be 
a connection between the two facts; and 
it iitimated. further than when the con
dition changed the prices might change 
as yell.

Tlis

hiers

ami
On Tuesday among the passengers on 

a river steamer coming np from Bou-

very thing has come to pass, no 
doul>t against Mr. Ogilvie’s desire. 
Whrat to-day is quoted at a higher price 
in Buffalo than in Toronto. Let Mr. 
OgiMe come home and stop this. If 
the N. P. can make Canadian wheat 
worfh 15c. per bushel more than Ameri
can wheat in June, when Mr. Ogilvie 
has wheat or its equivalent in flour to 
sell, it ought to be able to do as myeh 
in September or October, when Mr. 
Ogilvie is a buyer and not a seller. We 
expect Mr. Ogilvie to see that it does. 
We look to him to write another letter 
with his own hand announcing his de
termination to pay for all wheat offered 
fifteen cents more than the price paid 
in competing American points.

If he should not do this; if he should 
take a base advantage of. this slip on 
the fart of the N. P., and buy wheat for 
less than the American price, it might 
appear to some people that last spring 
the (Jrits were telling the truth.—Mon
treal Herald.

Speaking on the Manitoba school ques
tion the Conservative Toronto World 
says: “Manitoba is in every way compe
tent to settle her own affairs, and tak- 

| ing our stand on the principle of provinc
ial rights in this matter, we say the 
Dominion government and the Dominion 
parliament ought to avoid being a parly 
to this attempt to force inferior schools 
on any portion of the people of Cana
da.” And again:—“Of all futile things 
ever attempted, the most futile we can 
imagine would be an effort on the part 
of the parliament of Canada to dictate 
to the people of Manitoba how they 
should conduct their schools.”

down 
a pi,.-,., 

ou ri,.
Of course the

f

,f
11.-V

It is also hard
For the past month or so the postoffice 

at Victoria has been flooded with Con
servative political literature, bearing the 
“frank” of Mr. Prior and the compli
ments of both of our representatives, 
sometimes severally and sometimes jdint- 

more to the people of the States and ]y. Dr. Montague’s “great” speech in 
therefore to buy more of the articles the Commons, as reported for Hansard, 
which they can purchase to best advant- ; and printed in the government printing 
age in the States. It may be that the 
foolish prejudice against trade which -s 
yet entertained by too many ignorant 
people on both sides of the line will dis-

th.-it

The Wilson her how she could get a second trial 
(the first having been by default), and 
promising meanwhile to endeavor to get 
her a free pardon. The detective will 
be awarded a medal.

WOOD PAVEMENTS.
-x

An Experiment in Paris That May Ba 
of Value to Victoria.

nini

appear.
One feature of the consular report for 

the first quarter of the year is not re
assuring, namely the statement that set- 
tiers’ effects passing from Canada to the 
United States during that period 
amounted to over $180,000. It shows that 
our country is still suffering from the 
exodus, notwithstanding all the glorious 
N. P. is supposed to have done for us.

was dr

vv Is

COAL.
A Notable Electric Battery Devised 

a German Expert. l>y

THE PREVOST MATTER.

chers, of Driesburg, in Germany its 
chemical peculiarity being that the -
meb I® f ne/ated> n<>t by the solution „ 
metal, by the conversion of hvdro-ca 
bons and carbonic oxide into ‘ 
acid. As this is practically the „« 
action that takes place in burnin 
the useful energy derived from the ox 
th tl0u 8 g‘Ven weiSht of carbon in
udth b|lhter'ff C!n ,bi directly compared 
with the effect of burning coals or eils
to drive a steam engine. It is well 
known that a steam engine utilizes about 
12 per cent, under the most favorable 
circumstances of the theoretical ener-v 
produced by the oxidation in the boiler 
furnaces of the coal used to drive it: and 
a good gas engine utilizes about 20 per 
cent.; whtie Borchers’ battery is said to
form o|1V'rfed at timej. in available 
form 38 per cent, of the energy liberated 
by the consumption of carbon in it 
at no time to have delivered less’
26 per cent.

The fact that a committee appointed 
by the Rosebery government has report
ed in favor of the metric system Of

The facts in relation to the official 
career and disappearance of,J. C. Pré
vost are not pleasant reading for the 
public. At least they would awake 
some concern in the minds of the public 
in any other part of the world, but it 
must be admitted that British Columb
ians have- their minds pretty well at
tuned to the reception of such facts with 
equanimity. Now that the exposure has 
been made, the statement is to be 
heard on all sides that such a denoue
ment was to be expected, that ir.auy 
people, including members of the gov
ernment knew of the slipshod and ir
regular manner in which Mr. Prevost’s 
work was carried on, in both his capa
cities as registrar and receiver ol cer
tain estates. The government is un
doubtedly responsible in part for the 
present state of affairs, for it had. plenty 
of warning as to the way in which this 
paiticular part of the public business 
was conducted. No custodian of public 
funds, however honest and well-inten-

weights and measures leads a contem- 
to comment on the stupid con-

f
r-porary

servatism which stands in the way of carbonic 
same rn.PRODUCTS OF THE SAHARA.This stupid conser-this improvement, 

vatism is all the more surprising in coun-
g coal,

The Big Desert Supports Many Living 
Creatures.tries like Canada and the United States, 

which long ago saw the advantage of a
The simplicity “The Sahara,” says the Revue Fran

çaise, “has the reputation of being an ! grapes, the fruit most susceptible to 
entirely sterile desert, uninhabited and ■ mould. Grapes left two months in a 
uninhabitable. If this assertion is well recipient containing a bottle of alcohol 
founded in many cases, it is, neverthe- and placed in a damp cellar, were re- 
less, not true everywhere, and even out- moved in a perfect state of preservation, 
side the oases, the Sahara presents Each bunch had lost but two to four 
some resources, not very considerable, grapes, the stalks were perfectly green 
it is true, but such as are greatly appro- and the fruit firm, full and palatable, 
ciated by the pastoral peoples that tra- having all the qualities of fresh plucked 
vprse it. According to Mr. Kunckell, of fruit.
Herculais, there are found at every Similar fruit, cut from the same vines, 
step, in the sand regions mounds sur- was stored in the recipient without the 
njonnted by plants whose roots can lie presence of alcohol, but laid on wood 
used for fuel. Masses of tarmarinds and shavings. 
gum acacias are frequent,' especially in graped were covered with mould and 
beds of old water courses, where roam badly decayed.
beasts of various kinds. In the miner- “I agree with Mr. Petit that the pro
mised waters of the desert are found cesses have many advantages,” said a 
water turtles, etc. . membèweâ e fruit house1 in State street
"Bbtf what rehabilitates the Sahara a to me. ‘‘It is already receiving the con- 

nttle is the presence during the winter sidération of fruit growers in this coun
season of numerous flocks of animals, try. The operation- is certainly cheap, 
In 1892 more than 9,000,000 sheep win- simple and easy of application. An ad- 
tered in the Algerian Sahara, paying a vantage which would be appreciated in 
duty of 1,763,000 francs ($352,000). I its use, if successful, these days., would 
These sheep were worth 20 francs 
apiece, or in all $175,000,000. The Sa
hara nourishes also 2,000,000 goats and 
260,000 camels, paying a duty of a mil
lion. In the oases palms, citrons, apri
cots, etc., abound. There are cultivated 
also onions, pimentos, and various leg- 
iitjfpinous vegetables. The oases contain 
J,50O,0OO date palms, on which the duty 
ife 560,000 francs. The product of a 
date tree varies from eight to ten 
francs; these of the desert give about 
15,000,000 a year.”

decimal money system, 
of reckoning by dollars and cents has 

an incalculablemeant the saving of 
amount of time, but instead of taking 
the lesson to heart we go maundering on 
with our tons and bushels and pounds 
and ounces and our changing ratios in

France is a longthe measuring scale.
ahead of the rest of the world inway

this respect, which goes to show that the 
Anglo-Saxon race has not the pre-emin- 

in ingenuity which it oft-times

and
,, . — than

„ p wouW be curious if 
the-oxidation of carbon in the wet wav, 
in a battery, should give more than three 
times as much power per pound of coal 
consunaed as burning it in a boiler fur- 
naee; but this M just what is claimed

be long before sfeam boilers are abandon
ed and power derived entirely from bat
teries and distributed through wires ami 
electric motors to persons desiring to 
use it.—Chicago Tribune.

THE ROMAN LEGIONARY.

An Early Example of the Trained 
Hardened Soldier.

ence
boastfully claims—especially that po
tion of it inhabiting America.

In less than a month the

TTniifax Chronicle: With the national 
tinned, should have the liberty of hand- y bur(Jen8 remoVed. and efficient ad-
ling such funds without proper .preeaai- ministration of public affairs substitut-' 
tious for their safety. The same pnn ed fm ^ political cha08 and rottenness

which have prevailed for more than a 
decade, the people of Canada would 
have a fair opportunity of making the 
most of their unrivalled resources, and 
genuine progress and prosperity would 
be the result. Indeed, the progress of 
Canada has been something remarkable, 
considering the manner in which 
has been hapdicaroei b/ national policy 
taxation and trade restriction, improv
ident increase of public debt, with the 

! enormous waste of borrowed capital

ciple applies to the adminstration of es
tates involved in litigation, though in 
these private interests only are affected. 
This entanglement in the registrar's of
fice is only too accurate an example of 
the manner in which a large portion of 
the public business is done in this pro
vince.

be the longed-for opportunity to hold fine 
fruits until fair prices for their_disposal 
could be utilized.

“I understand that California fruit 
men are now storing their "products in 
receptacles constructed after the manner 
of that described in Mr. Petit’s experi
ments, but none have yet reached this 
city in anything except old time refriger
ators. We are awaiting with great in
terest the arrival of lemons, grapes and 
raisins from Italy, where I understand 
the process has met great favor, and is 
being extensively resorted to.”—Ex
change.

and

she xhe Roman legionary is a personage 
of remarkable interest. He is indeed the 
lust soldier whom we seem to recognize 
as such; ax'disciplined man of the highest 
training, with’ pride in himself, confi- 
dence m his leaders, and considerable 
esprit de corps; in fact a warrior whom 
the modern soldier can take to his heart, 
there were legions and legions, of 
course, as in modern armies there are 
regiments and regiments; some indeed, 
like the famous Tenth, enjoyed even a 
nickname, “The Larks.” (Alauda.) -The 
men if we are to believe Vegetius, suff
ering from the same weaknesses, could 
be raised by the same means to the 
excellence as the veterans of the Penin 
sular war. As to the lighter moods of 
the Roman legionary, are they not im
mortalized in the name of a Roman em
peror?

Tacitus tells us how Germanicus, al
ways a popular general, having had a 
son born to him in the camp, dressed the 
lad like a little soldier, complete even to 
his boots, (caliga), in the hope of pleasing 
his men.

POINTING TO VICTORY:

The Liberals could not hope to car
ry the Westmqreland seat; the adverse i 
majority of 2,1&4 at the previous elec- , 
tion was too heavy and the government 
had too many influences in its favor to 
no .overcome, particularly in a bye-elec
tion. But the Liberals did enter 
into the contest with the hope of cut
ting down the big majority qnd by this 
means showing that the government had 
lost ground in the constituency. It 
would have been nothing surprising if 
they had failed even to make a serions 
reduction, owing to the great advantages 
enjoyed by their opponents. The issue, 
however, showed that their hope was 
well grounded, and the great measure 
of success they achieved may well give 
them confidence in the general election 
contest not far distant. It is signifi
cant of the present condition of the 
Tory government that the ministers and 
their friends were very dubious as to the 
outcome of the Westmoreland fight; the 
Maritime Province Conservative organs 
were plainly in a “blue funk” while the 
contest was going on. If the Conserva
tives cannot look with confidence to 
leeping hold of a constituency like 
Westmoreland, with such overwhelming 
odds in their favor, what riding in Can
ada could they count on carrying or 
keeping? What hope could they- have 
of winning again at a general election ? 
None at all. The result in Westmore
land was a severe defeat for them, only a 
little less severe than that in Antigonish, 
where they lost the seat held by their 
late leader. No success has been gain
ed to counterbalance these two defeats, 
and the party managers are afraid to 
create other vacancies which their pro
gramme calls for. Dry rot and general 
demoralization have overtaken the par
ty and leff it in a poor state to face a 
general election. The results in Antig
onish and Westmoreland plainly indi
cate the outcome of the general contest, 
wherein the Liberals will not be handi
capped by the peculiar influences which 
the government can wield in bye-elec
tions.

which it involved, extravagant increase 
in the public expenditure, and the paral
yzing influence of a bungling and a 
boodling administration. If the people 
will sweep' away these impediments to 
national progress Canada will go on and

UNDER TERRIBLE PRESSURE.

Cirave Consequences of Diving 
Hundred and Sixty Feet.

SHE WAS HYPNOTIZED.One

Miss Abigail Spates Danced While 
Under a Strange Spell.

prosper.
The steamer Alfonso XII., having on 

hoard ten., boxes of gold coin, each box
gorth $50,000, struck on a rock and A Richfield Springs correspondent of 
sank at Grand Canary while on the voy- the New York Herald writes : At the 
age from Cadiz to Havana in 1886. first grand ball of the season in the

L was ascertained that .the. specie warn Burlington hotel here to-night Miss Ab
at a deitth; of 26213 fathoms—160 feet— igail Spates, the daughter of a wealthy 
and grave doubts were entertained of farmer of East Springfield township, had 
the possibility of any diver being able an exciting experience which tragically 
to withstand the tremendous pressure illustrates the folly of the hypnotic 
incidental to such a depth, viz., sixty- craze.
seven pounds to every superficial square Since Miss Jennie Louise Howard, 
inch of his body. daughter of Vice-President Howard, of

Experiments at this depth were made the Fourteenth street Bank of New
off Dartmouth and two men, Lambert York city, was accidentally hypnotized
and Tessier, were found equal to the in an amateur performance of Trilby,
perilous task, dresses having been pre- the young people of the entire countrv-

I pared which would remain water-tig.it side and the hotel guests have talked of
tms at this great depth. little else.

An expedition was sent out by the The 300 of Richfield assembled to- 
Marine Insurance Company, the divers night at a ball in the Burlington hotel,
eo Jeceive a reward of 5 per cen*. or the first general entertainment of the

cover the widest ground. Provincial, ’“l500 °D eaeh ^x recovered. Lambert season. Only guests of the hotel and
municipal, school and territorial govern- ribVwaï tiie ^ssureTst* ne'th S° ter" ^ejl'known cottagers were invited. No-
„ , . , . . . i rlu,e was roe pressure that neither man body recognized the beautiful girl who
mdhts are taken up in their succeeding j could stay below for more than a tew walked into the ballroom soon after the
parts, and a separate chapter is devoted j minutes, and Lambert soon after his re- music began, on the arm of Starr Kd-
to “The Duties and Responsibilities of *.Lru, Sl1. ?re<^ from chronic paralysis of 1er, a young Richfielder.
Canadian Citizens,”—in regard to which 6 bowels, by which he was in many James Gascoine, president of the Peo-
only too many Canadian citizens need ditinn of «KurT- to*uthe b°t>eless con- pie’s bank, of Brooklyn; P, J. Kennedy, 
instruction An ! ! “ition of a babe in the cradle. Probab- a prominent New York publisher; Geo.
instruction. An appendix, giving the B. , ly a tightly sealed kettle sent down W. Smith, adopted son of George T.
i . . act and amending acts, and a ; ompty to the same depth would have Gilman, the millionaire tea importer,
copious analytical index are not the De?n cnmlied flat. of New York; former Judge A. B.
least useful features of the book. The j? w.as tbe divers only succeeded in Woodward, Charles Morris Smith and
publishers are the Copp, Clarke Co., th.w .L,”™6- b°,Xef out of ten- **>.000 Vice-President L. Beer, of the People’s
Limited of Toronto and the wv ; ’ a remamme be|ow. bank, who were members of the floor
for ssle here hJ R t ^ expedition went in committee, asked the ..identity of this

y . Jamieson. , . „bj0^ tbls hex, and the dtVer, after lady, who entered the main dining room
°wn twenty minutes, was hauled and promenaded slowly around through 

oee+n y tC die,\ . ob a whit discouraged, tbe arcades of smilax and roses, but re- 
di elL expedition Went out with two ceived no satisfaction.

Jro,m Leraany. The wealth and fashion of half a
, j these was promptly hauled dozen great American cities were rep-

tha if 1 y 1° be sent ashore to resented. Matrons and debuantes
ravinff mad; the other went were eclipsed by the magnificent appeur- 

u ’ returned, declaring that no a nee of the unknown. She was tall and 
sr, to,, o tbere', Whether he really got s'iender, her jet black hair contrasting 
hoYPH „.fr tb,e ,lazarette from which the with her deep blue eyes, which wore a 
nressiirc n+ ls aPen to doubt. The strange look of abstraction as she walk-
1,, „p sucb depths must be positive- ed through the groups of curious guests.
‘ t„ f' Mr. Keller, who was smiling when he

dredvinf JtfLfi-f ° -!n-e ° hf- deep-sea brought his beautiful companion into the 
when the mens H .«mentioned that hall, looked worried as they passed the 
deDth the nrooo WaS rais®d f1"0”1 a great orchestra, which had been augmented 

f. pressure proved to have been by a number of pieces and was banked
the trail he«™Sh !fg!tler ,th€\ wo<,d or in ferns at tbe far end of the great hall, 
ont of it nV° nb,at tbe knots started Just as they turned the band struck up 
out of *t- Boston Traveler. Ben Bolt, set to waltz time, and in the

The latest work from the pen of tbe 
learned Dr. Bourinot bears the title 
“How Canada is Governed.” It is need
less to say that the author treats Jüs 
subject ably; the many Canadians who 
have acquaintance with his earlier 
works will find their favorable expecta
tions in regard to this one fulfilled. 
Commencing with an introductory chap
ter in which are explained the terms re
lating to government, the work proceeds 
to sketch the political growth of Cana
da and give an outline of her history. 
The second part relates to the imperial 
government and its control over 
country. Part 3 is devoted to the Dom
inion government and its powers—gov
ernment being always understood to

same

The men of course made a 
pet of him, and called him Caligula or 
Little Boots, and it is by this camp nick
name of Little Boots that Claudius, son 
of Germanicus, lives in history to this 
day. It is a curious example of the 
persistence in the nature of fighting men. 
Cochrane’s rough Chilean sailors dressed 
up his five-year-old son as a tiny mid 
shipman. and made a pet of him in th > 
same way.—Macmillan's Magazine.

SUPERINTENDENT NEELE RETIRES.

He Was For 34 Years Head, of the London 
& N. W. Railway.

Mr. George P. Neele, superintendent ot 
the London & Northwestern railway com
pany, of England, has retired from that 
si tion, which he has ably filled for the 
past 34 years. He has been closely identi
fied with railway work for a period of over 
48 years, and has always been a conspic
uous figure In the transportation Interests 
of the mother land, 
was chosen chairman for the' year of the 
Railway Clearing House Superintendents' 
Conference, and In the work of the confer
ence took f n important part, 
tion naturally brought him in close contact 
with exalted passengers, and he has made 
no fewer than 112 journeys with the Royal 
Family. In the final one, in June last. 
Her Majesty personally expressed her deep 
regret at his Intending retirement from 
the service of the company and her full 
appreciation of his constant attentions to 
herself and the members of the Royal Fam
ily during the numerous journeys they 
made for so many.years past over this line. 
He was also made the recipient of a hand
some gift, on which was a flattering super
scription by Her Majesty. Mr. Neele is 
not unknown in Canada and the United 
States, having visited both countries, in 
which he made many warm friends, espec
ially among railway 
years and honors, his retirement from the 
responsible position he has filled so ably 
Is accompanied by the best wishes of his 
subordinates, with whom he was deservedly 
popular, and by the deep regrets of the 
directors of the great railway company ot 
which he was an efficient and loyal ser
vant.

po-

On two occasions lie

His posi-
OUT OF GEAR.

Has W. W. Ogilvie been informed by 
telegraph that during his absence in 
the Northwest the National Policy has 
got out of geai» and allowed Canadian 
wheat prices to get below the American 
level? We are sure that when he hears 
this he will abandon his present occupa
tion of sitting up at night watching the 
thermometer and come east to see about

have

officials. Full otit.The Globe: The Australian colonies 
a fiord many object lessons in tariff oper
ation.

Last spring wheat was quoted from 
12c. to 15c. higher in Canada than in 
the United States, and Mr. Ogilvie 
wrote a letter with his own hand ’àn-

Victoria believes in the encour
agement of infant industries and main
tains a duty on binder twine. She has

»
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QUEBEC SCHOOLS.

Last week there was made public the 
report of the commission appointed to 
enquire into thé condition of the Cath
olic separate schools of Ottawa, show
ing that the majority of these schools, 
conducted by the Christian Brothers, a 
very poor sort of education was fur
nished. Since that time a congress of 
the school inspectors of Quebec province 
has been he|d at St. Hyacinthe, where 
similar revelations were made respecting 
the Catholic common schools of that 
province. The character of the congress 
should not be misunderstood ; it was 
composed of Catholic inspectors of 
schools, and was under the presidency 
of Hon. Boucher de la Bruere, superin
tendent of education for the province. 
A Montreal dispatch thus reports briefly 
the facts brought out at the congress:— 

“The inspectors, who are an able body 
of men, declare that 90 per cent, of the 
Catholic common schools in this province 
are in the hands of unskilled, incom
petent and uneducated teachers. Al
though it is plainly stated that none but 
those holding diplomas can teach in pub
lic schools, this violated day by day and 
some of the inspectors say if it were 
otherwise, hundreds of schools would 
be closed the year round. Mr. Lippens 
the zealous educational inspector for 
Vercheres, Richilieu and Chambly, told 
bow many teachers had been driver, out 
of the profession by women with low 
licences or nope at all, and where dis
tricts paid 
were now getting the work done for 
$160. Another inspector mention ad a 
district where the average salary was 
$60 a year. No attention was paid to 
the uniformity of the books. When the 
congress wanted to make a recom
mendation on this point Judge Vallee 
made a scare speech de-daring that this 
was a point in which tb.e social and re* 
HgBros rights of the people were in-" 
volved and th;q. paragraph was dropped 
from the findings of tbe convention. 
Quebec province with 2,000,000 popula
tion provides $160,000; Nova Scotia, 
with half a million population, provides 
$200,000 for the same purpose. Most 
people will think the real question of 
common school education should be 
fought out het;e on the St. Lawrence, 
and not in Manitoba:”

There are a great many intelligent 
Catholic gentlemen in Quebec who feel 
that the children in that province are 
not given a fair chance to seepre a use
ful education owing to the way in which 
the schools are carried on, and the St. 
Hyacinthe congress will do much to 
deepen that impression. If the famous 
“remedial order” were to be obeyed by 
the Manitoba government, or, if its pro
visions were forced on the province by 
Dminion authority, the Catholic children 
of Manitoba would be condemned to a 
similar lack of opportunity. The revela
tions at Ottawa and St. Hyacinthe cer
tainly seems to offer' à strong argument 
in favor of leaving :ttie school question 
for Manitoba to deal with.

some years ago, they

TRADE WITH THE STATES.

Republican papers are making use of 
a Washington summary of consular "re
ports for the quarter ending March 31st 
last as ammunition against the Wilson 
tariff. The exports from Ontario 
points to the United States during the 
quarter are thus set forth: Amherst-
burg, $18,960; increase, $12,193; Belle
ville, $20,277; increase, $5099; Brock 
ville, $20,277; increase, $10,916; Chat
ham, $147,842; increase, $68,690; Clif
ton, $41,768; increase, $15,382; Colling- 
wood, $117,945; increase, $86,230; Fort 
Erie, $13,208; increase, $8761; Goderich, 
$44,078; increase, $25,141; Guelph, $24, 
832; decrease, $2100; Hamilton, $351,- 
013; increase. $261,446; Kingston? $29,- 
223; increase, $7848; London, $110,274; 
increase, $39,092 ; Morrisburg, $110,374; 
increase, $5452; Orillia, $231,125; in
crease, $181,129; Ottawa. $4,311,256; de
crease, $154,649; Palmerston, $48,226; 
decrease. $10,628; Port Hope, $109,129; 
increase, $20,424; Port Rowan, $8450, 
decrease, $7348; Sarnia, $216,415; in
crease, $65,046: Port Stanley and St. 
Thomas, $68,487; increase, $9333; Pres
cott, $21,084; decrease, $189,870; Sault 
Ste Marie, $4534; increase', $1889; fetrat- 
ford, $121,153; increase, $64,863; Toron
to, $346,790; increase, $154,346; Wallace- 
burg, $27,356; increase, $8707 ; Windsor, 
$187,621; increase, $107,797." 
increase of exports shown by these Ag

is about three-quarters of a million 
dollars, nearly all in produce of Ontario 
farms. The principal items on the agri
cultural schedule imported from Canada 
into the States

The total

tires

were apples, barley, 
beans, eggs, flax and tow, hay and straw, 
hides and skins, horses, lumber, peas,

...
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! structed to go where the encroachments 
were being made, mark ont the bound
ary une and warn the white settlers to * 
keep off the lands. The trouble arises 1 
nirectly from the fact that the settlers 1 
l»ave been granted land that laps on the r 
reservation, and the general land office ! 
issued orders a month ago to the land j 
office there to issue no further patents 1 
for lands in the neighborhood of the ‘ 
serration.

I0DRNEY TO MASHONALAND rîASÆKS “WHEN THIEVES FALL OUT."
graphic plates there last week for 5s.

THE OLD WORLD AND :ï£W’ïï&Sf ^STtfSJS S&.”
rains—they do not care|ho*c much. 1 hey 
continued on their journeÿ and will 
cross the Cascades by way of the Sno- 
qualmie road.—Bllensbm-g Capital.

TEN YEARS TO REFLECT.

Two Young Men Who Will ?»ot Hold 
Up Trains for a While.

North Platte, Neb., Aug. 29.—Hans 
and Knuteson, two young farmers who 
held up the overland express on the U. 
P. at Brady Island a week ago, are now 
en route to the penitentiary, under sen
tence of ten years each for their crime. 
They pleaded guilty, and said they were 
impelled to do the work' by the belief 
that a great fortune might easily be 
made. They secured less than $50 from 
the safe, which they blew open in the. 
express car. -

I will give you more information 
about the country and its prospects, ad
vantages and disadvantages in a future i 
letter. At present I am busy getting |- 
letters ready for the mail, which leaves 
shortly.

A Horse Thief and Boon Com
panion of Holmes Tells a 

Graphic Story.

A Victorian’s Experience in Hie
the Dark

Bank of England Statement—Sui- 
dide of a Playwright —

Duel to Death.
C rip to

Continent.
H.

re-
CONNECTED BY TELEGRAPH. A History of Swindling and Cold- 

Blooded Murder Careful
ly Planned.

Inconveniences and Discomforts the 
Chief Features—Everything

Very Expensive.

Rochester Tailors and Employers 
inflexible-Knights Go Home 

—Big Rate Cut.
SKIRMISHES IN CUBA.

The Patriots Deliver Their Blow 
Retreat as Usual.

Washington and Mexico can Now Say 
Good Morning to Each Other.

and
j Washington, D.C., Aug. 29.—The Post

Salisbury, Mashonaland, July 10.-We i this morning says: “For the first time Indianapolis, Aug. 28.-Additionai ev- Havana London, Aug. 29.-Tbe weekly state-
u-rived at Capetown on the 9th of June, ; in the history of American newspapers, idence has been secured in the Holmes numberin’, 240" “en co„™^ed by 1 ment of the Bank of England, issued to- 

uneventful but pleasant trip ot j a direct wire for transmission of news tragedy, every detail showing that the Captain Francis Amador, in the Tanamo ! day, shows the following changes, com- 
,, e weeks from Southampton. The , connects the capital of the United States Pietzel boy was murdered in the cottage , district, it -s officially announced, had a : pared with the previous account: Total 
v0Val Mail steamers make the trip m : with that of Mexico. Hitherto dispatch- at Irvington by Holmes, the body burn- ; brush with an insurgent force, com-1 reserve, increased £984,000; circulation, 
\0.n ^avs the fare being three gum- es between this country and the city of ed in the stove at night and the charred landed by Major Majia, and numbering, | decreased *6167 000- hnllinn inr,PM<ail? luurteeV than by the intermediate or Mexico have travelled in a round about bones shoved into the chimney hole. ^ is claimel, 400 men. The government j 1 ceasedin<? . th cabin accommodation way. Some came overland, others trav- Tt , , thnt the tro°Ps are fc.Md to have captured the po- ! £1496,000, public deposits, decreased

■ argo boats, both ca8es. Cape ! eiled underwater to Galveston, then be ! . * T. 8 learned yesterday that the sitions occ ipied by the insurgents, who ! £328,000; notes reserve, increased £1,-
tn-iug the » t tbe base 0f Table gan a long journey to the East; the way trunk which so mysteriously left the j left three 'lead and four wounded on the ! 052,000; government securities,
Town is Mtua nice placei but tiie was devious and much valuable time . hotel was taken to Irvington by train, field. Among the latter was the insur- 1 changed. Proportion of the Bank of
mountain. gjow an(j easy going was lost. Last night, however, by the and from the platform removed by sent Captain Sindo. On the other side, I England’s
1 with the American and Cana- ; Associated Press leased wire, was in- Holmes to the house. It contained some U A8®*?’ °,cl.y two men were wounded, j k 5gi7 .
vomparea witn tne ^ think thiit , aagurated a direct rapid connection be- ctothing of the airls which he wanted °®cial u1vlce8 state that a body of ! ’ ent” 0 6011

-css-s.r s-fsc r ss £■£ ■ » te h:; vss
B r.=$ «“ULt s.» ! àîïiùfij: » j*
foirC<TO0ks’ The natives are paid about 
ioirpeCr month, out of which they board 
themselves, being provided with a bar
racks to ’ sleep and cook in. They do 
not wear very much clothing, some hav- 
ing only a small piece of sacking or 
cloth of some kind around the loins, 
others cut three holes in a sock for the 
head and arms, and again others wear 

suit of clothes, and some simply 
coat with the usual loin cloih, 

them look rather ridieu-

tfter an

vas
CLOUDBURST IN ILLINOIS.

un-
Gauscs a Great Deal of .Destruction and 

Some Deaths.Ireserve to liability, which last

Bloomington, Ill., Aug. 28.—A cloud
burst, accompanied by a tornado, swept 
over the vicinity of Bloomington yester-

rp,____ ... ... . . ■ day afternoon, the raging torrents fol-
ed made a Weir Stat ,Pan8’ A-!g. 28.—Hippolyte Raman, the towed by water courses in a few minutes
toforetlhl t - . T playwright committed suicide last night sweeping trees away,
j -v. • by 8Pani®b infantry, attack- by shooting himself with a revolver Wild

ed the insurgents in the rear. The lat-j Ajaccio, Corsica A^S -l duel with were

jury is in session, and Judge Me Ray j xew York 4„<, 97 t à ter grew out of a political discussion, j 2 and 7 respectively, had their buggy
______ j orders ^ to Proceed at once with the 1 formerlv United States consul at Cafo^’ wBeIi?' Aug' 29:~phe torpedo boat swept from a bridge by the flood. The

Spokane, Aug. » a„ ÎM2S ; =£„? W-SSiVK: ", t Î2ÏZXZ “ “,le

koa to-day. Miscreants had piled up! New York, Aug. 29.—A Herald snecial Spamsh troops to Zwaluwe, Brabant, destroyed forty-: ----------
rocks and boulders at a turn in the road, i froln Little Rock, Ark.,'says: J. C. ' manded bv " Cen^raf^amilo'pMavdeto th*T h?UvSeS' Fifty families have been The German Trading Association of 
When the engineer the Alien, .Ha, CaMt,,,,. he,., ^ °° "" “ T1“ Vl"'

lous. I he reversed his engine, but struck the 3a“ here, has made a statement to War- 1 ,,niprp(i tbp ormv with the rank nf iy re<;; ,
The farmers of Cape Colony are just rocks with great force. The pilot of , den More regarding his knowledge of H. 1 gennt He was steadily promoted for nrfw-^' Aug 29—All hope of Rob- Augustburg. Bavaria, Aug. 28.—The

beginning to awaken to the fact that the engine was partly wrecked, and some J H. Holmes and his operations. in ihe bravery until he became general and be- frnmWb”dmani:* W*h? ,:l?mPed overboard , German Trading Association,
......y ar„ able to compete with Calif or- of the rocks lodged under the lever bar. I course of his statement Allen said he fore the close of the war he was made uE™ ®. yafJlt Adelaide, after the col- conference here, has adopted a resolu-
,]ia' in raising fruit of all kinds, and It required nearly two hours to clear met Holmes in Tennessee in 1892, and Governor of Santiago province It was thl !ron steamboat Persus, ; tl(™ m favor of a gold standard.
.iave gone so far as to engage the ser- away the obstruction and repair the met Pietzel in Chicago later. Alleu fur- I while governor that he gained a reouta- i hwn M,“nday’ being found alive, have ! Constantinople, Aug. 28.—Details have
vices of four California fruit growers damage. It is an ideal spot for a hold- ther said that Minnie Williams, who was tion for ex .essjve crueltv \fter the re- ' man abandoned by fnends of the young ; beea received here of the recent attuc.c
(practical men) to teach them how to up, and some of the train crew were in- living with Holmes as his wife, was ! volution Gen Polavieio was made can- ! fw™-* m- . ! ?lai?e by a band of Bulgarians upon the
cultivate fruit trees. Labor being much dined to 'his theory and explained the present at the meeting in St. Joseph, ! tain-general of Havana which office he 4,ug" .29.—The report . Mahonimedan _village at Dospat, across
. heaper and a ready market in England absence of the robbers upon the ground Mo., of Holmes, Pietzel and himself. Tb> j occupied until three vears ago when he th-ffE^phed fr.° u.,this Clty to the effect | the Turkish frontier, in the Rhodope
t1h-v ou "ht to be able to compete with ! that when their plans to throw the train ,/Minnie Williams property in Fort] returned to Spain ‘ The only time he Pl,lgnm had been wreck- j mountains. The attack, it appears, oc-
California, particularly as there is no j into the ditch miscarried they lost their ! Worth was then and there deeded to Al- ; wag in the Unfted Stated was about sev- I is without foundationnd t'"' peopl®.iost’ i we?^ astoeÎ^ThrBuWrians6 Jsed^dv
need of the fruit being transferred, as nerve and fled. The engineer and con- ton by Mmme Williams. The deal was i en vear8 ,1£ro whpn bp pamp bprp to ! foundation. Tue yacht is ; were asleep. Ihe Bulgarians used dy-
tbere is in the American trade. The best ductor think that it was the work of ( made with the distinct understanding 1 mar'rv a Havana girl She refused ‘ a>nv * rmg^oln AhlS dty" i “amite bombs and set fire _to the houses
district for fruit is Natal, where all ranchers who wished to revenge them- that it was to be a swindling operktitfli. : him savi‘ sh<? could never consent to I >" Aug. 29.—Amelia E. Has- , ^hen the inhabitants tried to escape;
kinds of fruit grow readily and is very selves upon the road for the loss of stock Allen thinks Minnie Win ams was per- be tbp w;fp of a m<ln who had been so P11aL thf m;ssionary, who was ac- j ™en- "'.<)m^n: a!ld children, it is claimed, 
rhrap.orange,8’selling for 6 en» s W b, the A„ etompt .n mad, «u.d.d or«.«d b, Hdm.a into ,n.kl„ ,°L„to„e£ It“2 ÈSw Carl k»" «,'e lîio” m’a."' • M 'ZSST& ïï&Tf-

^argsra?*epass- ^rrHtsSS,h-dre~^"
SwnsavmEnicely WuS^tS prindpM THE BENEDICTINE BREWERY, fer w^nf glen’s''kTwMge" "or^n- oFS’amy.^cïmp^, ' ^caLTwfmnïly tldav Înd 1 BUSH FIRES AT NANAIMO.

ÏÏtrieïmefs^In SSï tittog Another Protest Filed Against the wTth" the -WaSS ^ tak<,> | ^ *0 make" 7ny j Residential and Other Property Con-
no wharves where they can unload, on Monks Making Beer for Sale. went to Fort Worth, where they were activ- part m the held. j statement other than that she had no stantly Threatened.
•inrmint of the water being very shal- ---------- ! joined by Pat Quinlan. The latter atid \tq. MORE DIJRRANT TTJRORS ! * e ^or Parry’s escape, and .
low for a Ion" distance from the shor* Washington, Aug. 29.—The protest j.Holmes talked of a plan to kill Pietzel, " * ______ _ " : ?hat ber connection with that noted crin»- Xanaimo, Aug. 29.—The heat from the
Natal is a little better, as steamers can against the manufacture and sale of beer j who had &rt>,000 insurance on his life, The Special Panel Exhausted—Collapse 1 ^"-as..entll?11y mnocent and only in ; m.g bush fir1es^ . fÇ,t;. very
cross the bar into the river at high tide, by the Benedictines of St. Vincent’s Ab- | because he was drinking and apt to talk 0f the Prisoner’s Alibi l dlyeft|0q. of his reformation. She wan ,^nly yesterday, and to-day it îs impos-
ïhereU Tdredger continually a! work, by, of Beattie, Pa., is still under con- too much, moreover, he knew tib ot the Pnsoner s Alibi. | met at the depot by many co-workers in siblefo distinguish Abjects at a distance
and it is the intention of the authorit- sidération by Archbishop Satolli. A : much. Allen was to assist, and k s&n Fraacisco Aug 28.—In Judge th-6 “18Slonary field, and by several ex- ® yards- At Northfield men are
ies to bnild the breakwater further out, second protest has been received here, i trunk was bought in Fort Worth in Murphy’s court this morning opposing TIna s ™°m s.h®Tbad befriended. One H at D° cents a° b°ur to keep thewhkh 5Stto materially help to pre- this time coming from the temperance | which to put the body. Pietzel was then £ Zt! co^nlraW ”fr efforfo to fro^u 525^,7“ "elett8ed work" and” a %SS£%m£1m *
vent the "ormation of a bar, as it is ; society of Buffalo, of which Rev. Father m Kansas City. - J securing a twelfth iuror to trv Theodore l la“ vUt two. days ago'. s’,a"/1 a constant guard is kept to
formed by’the heavy swell from the sea. ! Zurcher is president. ' At this point, Allen says, Holmes pat* Dunant. After a number had been ex- i Clmton* Aug. 29—Eight pnson- Pjt vent,tbe ,fro?1 spreading to the

The next stopping place is Delagoa j Mgr. Satolli has sent a letter to;the ab- ted Allen on the back and said. “Mils'- CUSed for ,.ause there remained about 40 " PU8, fs^ai>^,d.,f.rom tbe county jail last • • ^reiiort is circulated this morn- 
Bav which is to Tortttguese territory, ! bott of the Benedictines, referring to the cot* it is worth $1000 and a * trip td- name8 ;n the jury box from which it ! t 'f!a by- u'1'lmg oat of,their cage and that titc p«^e reading near No. 5
enia:.The, have -fon,*W.»w Long Branch and from • ther» /to .<%«» ^7 to to i A°le. m % ^hpmPs l8st night
of the land being low and'swampy, cans- spouse Saying there was no scandal con- foruia, and more, buildings.’* PietieL morning was snent in a fruitless attempt I Aug- At 3 p.m. money t 18 has hot #bt been verlhed. There
tog the sear of the late j nected with the sale of beér, which they wa8 to be “fired” in Chicago. tTgTL imnarttol ”ttoen to sefve ^he I 00 caH‘ wa8 at 1 per eent- ' t sPread
trouble between the natives and the | stated was done merely to cover the cost Holmesasked Allen to insure his liff ,,ane] was finally exhausted, so adjourn- ! ROCHESTER TAILOR STRIKE is to close pmxîmRv’ aS‘ ’ present !t 
Portuguese, the affair being settled by of manufacture for their own consump- forz$10,000, which Holmes was to co/-(> mpnt was necessary as the 3600 venire-i 1AIDUR STRIKE. °se proximity. ,
the natives paying an indemnity of £1,- tion and the internal revenue tax. The lect in his own peculiar way, but Allen ment selected in the beginning of the r^.i, '«s-j ' T. , _ . I , t,a ^6cen.* m<^tmg tb® creditors
tf00 The coast from here to Beira total amount manufactured, it is stated, thought of the large trtmk bought for* vear t0 serve ;n tbe various twelve de- Rotb ®ldes’ as Lsual, Determined to e. Fquitable b l?neer ®0-
ronounced Byra) is very low and ex- was in the neighborhood of four barrels Pietke, and would not do it. "ne de- superior ^rtTad^ StaPd 0ut tbe ^
tremely unhealthy. Beira is situated a week, which they regarded as an in- clared that he then parted company with, ..ailed unon securing onlv eleven of the „ , „ ~ 7 „ _ y , n/7e .±reS8’ ,a, statî™ÿat wa8
at the mouth of the Pungwell river. A significant output. The Benedictines Holmes and has not seen him since. He, twelve jur/rs required. Judge Murphy >R^!1Z8ter’ N" Th Aug‘ strike $57 453 1’) of wbrnh*0-»! ?f
small steamer runs from there to announce, however, their readiness to see absolutely denied having participated to": ordered the sheriff to collect 75 citizens - Sltaatl0n amongthe garmerrt workers re- ? ’ • > $ll_,4o3.32 was to
Fontesville, connecting with the train, what can be done in the matter of quiet- any murders. 1 tÔ a^ar in court tomorrow to serve as : ma™8 unchanged, except that about 50 ^ O ! the Msiness'assets their
which leaves once a week. At present tog the criticisms that have so freely Allen says he last saw Minnie Wii:, jur()PP Attorney .Deuprey took formal ! mort hands to"day" The. b<^,8" a]tT more than ^"nffiei^f3.1’903’a“d
there is a freight train every day, car- been made. liams at St. Joseph, Mo., at the meeting': exceptions to evefÿthtoe1 ‘àaUhad ‘been j as shoJ inclination to accede to tiie y ® ® ®?cme *he
rying the freight that has accumulated. A second letter has just been received referred to. He thinks she went toytnJ^" „ j demands of the strikers, and the latter arrived at, which is as fol-
The track is very narrow,, .being only by the archbishop in which the abbott of dia, as he saw letters from her, and ; Du"rrant looked on with the calm and ! firm in tLelr intentlon td fight to the j ,neetin„.' 30(1days,froP1
two feet wide. The engines are not the Benedictines refers to a pamphlet knows Holmes sent $1600 to her there, imDenetrable demeanor which has char- end" ! nntPe „gt' tLL J!L d™ie? m2”
very powerful. We had to stop two or circulated m Pennsylvania criticizing Referring to the ‘Castle,’ Allen saysi, actPerized him from the beginning, and WHERE’S THF ASSOCIATION ! following were àppototed or^to
three times to get up steam before we their production of beer, and reiterating 'Tt was used for a death trap. I heard, Avpn frnm tbp time of his arrest. The VVHEKE S IHE ASSOCIATION. , g eppol“tea trustees or m-couîd cltoTb som! Of the grades. In one their attitude already outlined. Mgr. Holmes and .Quinlan talk about putting' ^ng Zn's ptf^t self control under -T7T ^ D. f 1 if7 ^ ' °'d, Ae
case the grade is so steep they have to Satolli has not so far formulated any de- people out of the way. A stranger to a], cirCumstan«!S is beginning to attract Phe Grand ^rank 1Iakes the Blggeat the property as collateral se-
make use of what they call a switch- finite opinion to regard to the matter, the city during the World’s Fair was de- ^)me a™ ation be he tonocent or guil- Cut 0n ReCOrd" tX"
back-that is, going ahead and backing -------—*<>y^ iptp the “Castle,” and murdered “me He tiost of thT sesskTin
alternately in a zigzag direction until MINOR MATTERS IN CANADA. for his money. He did not have a8 much perusa? of a document which was be 
they reach the top. The cattle cars are ~ 7 „ , n money as Hoimes thought, only $3500. Jieved to be a new affidavit for change of
open cars covered in with wire netting Engineers in Session m Montreal-Uu- A bright little boy was enticed into the based on the difficulty of obtain-
similar to mosquito netting, to keep out tario Cattle for Northwest. “Castle” during the fair, and held in a Fn„ torons whtoh the defence will argue
the tsetse fly. If the flies get inside it —;—- - _ „ ,. room for five days for reward for his Seated m overwhelming feeling to the
is sure death to all cattle or horses. As Montreal, Aug. 28.—The C.P.R. di- recovery. No reward being offered they comraunitv against the prisoner,
a rule the animals do not feel the effects vision of the Brotherhood of Locomotive were afraid to let him out, and the gas Durrant’s alibi in the Minnie Williams
of the bite until the first rain falls, when Engineers is in session here id-biennial | was turned-into- the room at night and cage g0 imexpectedly built by Marcus
they fall sick and die. The fly belt ends convention. Over thirty delegates ared he was snffockfed. I was not M Chicago Burnett and Edward McPherson, has
at the 80 mile peg, which is the first in attendance, representing over 500 when Annie Williams -Was kilted, but T bwn shattored- Judge G. C. Groe-
place the horses or cattle can be fed or men from Halifax to Vancouver. Ashe was at the “Castle” two or. three days , gjb upoa whom the young men de
given water after leaving Fontesvilte. Kennedy, of Winnepeg, presided, and afterwards. Holmes and Quinlan coolly j pend fOI corroboration, declares positive-

The Pungwee river is full of eroco- the election of officers resulted as fol- discussed the manner of her murder to ly tbat it was on the night of Thursday,
dites and hippopatami; but we did not lows: Chairman, Ashe Kennedy, Win- me. Holmes’ version was that she was ^ ^ Qnd not on Friday, that the
see any, as we left Beira very late in nipeg; vice-chairman, J. Scott, Toronto knocked in the head with a stool by Min- voun<, fej]OVv-s saw Durrant, if they saw
the afternoon ând it was very wet ail Junction; secretary-treasurer, Charles nie Williams, and was then given seme j bim ”t a]] am positive,” said Judge
the way up. The river is a tidal one Pope, Rat Portage. The convention will drug by Holmes to make her die easy. ; Groe8in ’ “that I did not meet Burnett
and very shallow, the steamers . often last four days. The cause of the killing, as explained ; ,)n<1 McPherson on Friday night, April
going aground. The accommodation and Casselman, Aug. 28.—A fire here yes- by Holmes, was that one of the girls ^ w l8 on tbe nigfit before that I
food all along the road to Salisbury was terday destroyed a saw mill, about 2,- must be put out of the way and that he met tbem j do not wiah to be to this
very bad. Sometimes we only had a 000 cords .of wood, a million feet of could manage Minnie ea8L®r1. than h'3 ease as a prop to the defence in this
stretcher to sleep on, without blankets, lumber and 1,000 pieces of timber. The could Annie. Minnie Williams was ; way jn the first place, Burnett and
and at other times we had to sleep on loss is about $35,0000, half covered by crazy in love with Holmes, and jealous McPherson have not given a true ac-
the floor with nothing but a sail cloth insurance. of her sister, as Holmes was paying her (-ount Q£ wbat happened when I met
under us. The food was poor and very. Toronto, Ang. 28.—A Montreal agent some attention, too. and he took particu- ^bem on Market street. I have known
often not enough of it to satisfy us all; is in Toronto negotiating for 1000 head lar pains to increase the jealousy, so as them for gQme time> having been con-
costing from 3 shillings to 3s. and 6d. of yearling and two-year-old cattle for to work her up to the point of killing nectea with the militia. About nine
a meal, equal to 75c. and 87c. respec- the Allen ranch in the Northwest. This Annie. . o’clock on Thursday night I met both of
tively. It costs from four to five dol- experiment may lead to the develop- The death trap in the “Castle ’ was, thpm on Market street, near Powell. It
lars a day for meals and bed all along ment of a large and profitable trade be- made by Quinlan, who is a fine mason, wag y near tbe Baldwin annex, and
the road from Beira to Salisbury, and tween Ontario and the Northwest. and a negro, whose name I forget. Qnin-i fiot in front ()t- tbe Elite gallery, as they
you are only allowed 30 lbs. of baggage Galt, Aug. 28.—The agricultural hail jan is equally guilty with Holmes in tak- , haye a8serted.“
on the stage coach. Anything over that in Dickson park was burned yesterday, ing human life, Holmes doing the plan
has to be paid for at the rate of 18c. It is owned by the South Waterloo Ag- ning, and Quinlan the execution. Qum-
per lb. It is best to take only such ricultural Society, and is also used as Ian’s wife knew of the murder of her j
things as you require with you on the an armory by the Militia department, husband and children. Holmes and she/
coach and have ihe remainder forward- Loss, about $40,000. had for a very long time been confiden- j
-''I by ox wagon, which will take about Huntsville, Aug. 28.'—The barn of tial, and she knew what was going on. 
a month or six weeks at this season of George Hutchins neéft^ this village took 
■he year, on account of thé feed being fire from the bursting of a coil oil Inn- 
short and dried up. tern. Hutchins’ son and two boys went

to the barn to pleeA ‘ttnd when the lant
ern was blown burst. Joyce, 14
years, perished in- 'the flames, and 
Hutchins’ son was badly burned.

Chatham, Aug. 28.—On July 9 last 
the neighborhood of Merlin and Port 
Alma was thrown into a state of intense 
excitement by the discovery in a heap 
of ashes of some human remains, under 
circumstances strongly suggesting the 
commission of a murder. From the re
sult of Detective John Murray’s Inquir
ies and examinations, Murray is satis
fied that the man, whoever he was, had 
been done to death, perhaps to hide 
traces of another crime, and he is de
termined to probe the mystery to the 
bottom.

The tents of the 
West show at the fair grounds 
llso demolished, and 5000 people

BOULDERS ON THE TRACK.

Attempt to Wreck a Railroad Train 
" Near Tekoa .

FAVOR A GOLD STANDARD.
a full
a vest or 
which makes

now in

-,

A. R. Johnston, Nanaimo; J. 
H. Todd, A. C. Flumerfelt and William 
Wilson, Victoria.

Capt. Manson, J.P., who 'came down 
from Cortez Island last Sunday, brings 
news of the disappearance of a logger 
named M. Norman, who left Lund’s for 
his camp 30 miles ayvay,. the previous 
Tuesday, and has ,nat, rbe^n heard of 

rivai since. His boat was knpjwp to be un- 
I seaworthy and it is feared that he Is 
drowned. A search of more than two 
days’ duration has been made along the 
coast without success.

The labor day celebration on Monday 
bids fair to excel anything of the kind 
ever held in Nanaimo before. Not only 
is great interest evinced in the under
taking locally, but from the pther cities 
of the province come promises of assist
ance and participation. There will be 
a big attendance from Victoria. The 
Stone Cutters’ Union of that city 
arranging for an excursion, which there 
is every reason to believe will be well

Chicago, Aug. 29.—The Grand Trunk 
has announced a round trip rate of $18 
from Chicago to Coney Island, via New 
York, excursions to run September 4 and 
5, return tickets good to the 20th. This 
is the cheapest rate ever made between 
Chicago and New York, and causes 
much adverse comment among 
roads.

THE KNIGHTS GOING HOME.

Boston’s Great Carnival of Knights 
Templar is Over.

Boston, Mass., Ang. 29.—The session 
of the Grand encampment re-opened at 
Masonic Temple at 10 a.m., when the 
election of officers was taken up. The 
conclave of the Men’s masonic order of 
the Eastern Star, also formally opened 
at Unity hall. Out of town excursions 
have been as numerous and attractive . ^ . , , .
as on yesterday, and visiting command- j P^-^onized^ and in addition there will be 
era have been lavishly entertained. To- ■ delegations from other cities of the prov- 
night the exodus of knights will begin, ince- An elaborate programme has bee» 
several commanders leaving for home urranged.
a large number go to-morrow Sam Pox is down from Chin* Creea.

The grand encampment of Knigh*s He arrived in town ,ast evening, having 
Templar elected Right Eminent Sir walked the entire distance. Fox ’ re- 
Knight Warren Larue Thomas, of Ken- 'M,rt8 that work on tbe Alberni ore of 
tucky, grand master, to succeed Most the Minera^ Creek Mining Company's 
Eminent Sir Knight Hugh McCurdv claims is progressing satisfactorily. 
Three hundred votes were cast of which china Creek is becoming quite a busy 
the successful candidate received 297 camp and wiu 800,1 fonk «/importance

among the best known on the mainland.

are

PANAMA AND CUBAN PATRIOTS.

Wants the Latter Looked Upon as Bel
ligerents—Exhibition at Bogota. A LONG TRIP. THE CUBAN INSURRECTION.

The Spanish Troops are No Match for. the 
Insurgents.Frem Nebraska and Texas to Washing

ton in Prairie Schooners.
Colon, Colombia, Aug. 28.—A resolu

tion has been presented by the munici
pality of Panama asking the other mun- 

No Serious Trouble Anticipated with the icipalities of Colombia to join in peti- 
Kalispell People. ! tion to the government, asking it to re-

---------- ! cognize the Cuban patriots as belliger-
Washing'on City, Aug. 28.—The Kalis- ents. 

pell'Indians, over whose lands a dispute! 
has arisen with white settlers, are re- ’ 
garded by the Indian bureau officials as j 
quiet and peaceable, and no serious 
trouble with them is anticipated. The 
dispute over these lands is an old one, 
and is due to the absence of surveys. The 
Indians belong to the Colville agency in 
Washington, and an agreement was 
made with them some time ago providing 
for their removal to the Flathead reser
vation. further to the north. The agree
ment has not yet been ratified by Con
gress, but in the event of a failure of 
i-atification the Indians are to be settled 
on allotments on their present reserva
tions. Captain John W. Bubb, their 
agent, notified the Indian bureau last 
May that the white settlers were en
croaching on their, lands, and was ln-

THE INDIANS ARE QUIET.
!New York, Aug. 28.—A New „Yorker, a 

fresh arrival from Cuba, where he has 
come Into contact with the insurgents and 
government troops, says: The Spanish 
troops In Cuba are undersized, poorly drill 
ed tud equipped with rifles of good enough 
pattern but enormously heavy for cam
paigning In such a hot climate. They look 
l‘ke mere boys, especially those sent out 
In the last levies. They are left without 
proper care in the field, as the officers are 
too busy lpoking after their own wines and 
table delicacies to pay much attention to 
the men. Even in Santiago privates often 
have, hard work to get one meal a day. 
The insurgent armies with their numerous 
officers are really no armies at all. They 
have no military organization from an Am
erican or European point of view. If 500 
or 600 Insurgents are ordered to a certain 
point they simply go there as fast as they 
can, riding or walking In a crowd, like a 
big pic-nlc party, making no attempt to 
form lines or columns, but when they fight 
they go at it like demons. Their attacks 
and retreats are so sudden that usually the 
Spanish soldiers do not have a chance to 
do much execution with their rifles. Bv 
the time the regulars get their hollow 
squere formed and begin volley firing the 
insurgents are out of sight, although the 
regulars always keep up their fire until 
their ammunition is exhausted.

Yesterday morning four old-fashioned 
prairie schooners rolled into town end 
came to a halt oil Third street, waere 
the men got out and scattered

A peculiar feature of this country is 
that almost everything is very small, 
the native cattle and chickens being 
wry undersized; also the mules, etc.— 
almost like pigmies. Chickens sell from 
Is. to 2s. each, one of which is scarce
ly enough for one person’s dinner. Eggs 
are about the size of grouse eggs, and 
'"st from 10c. to 18c. each. All kinds 
"f vegetables are very dear, potatoes 
selling for Is. 3d. per lb., small cab
bages Is. each, carrots and turnips 10c.

20c. per bunch (small). These things 
are all sold by auction every Wednes
day and Saturday morning at the mar- 
k-t hall. Sometimes the same articles 
bring three or four different prices, nc- 
' ording to the demand. If an article is 
1,1 great demand it will bring a good 
:'noe; hut if it is a drug on the market 
^ (an be bought for next to nothing, 
"■sides the merchandise auctions there 

;s a regular auction

over
town in search of supplies wherewith to 
replenish their stores, 
composed of three families, 
which came from Texas and one from 
Nebraska. The Texans left home on 
the 13th of April and the Nebraskans 
turyd their faces westward on May 22. 
ThjF met at Green River, Wyoming, on 
Jury 3rd, and have traveled together 
since that time. They have one four- 
horse wagon and the rest 
teams.

There is a proposal at Bogato to erect 
an exhibition building there for foreign 
and domestic products.

The party was 
two of

THE SULTAN’S MEDIATORS.

Wants Russia and France to Use Their 
Influence With England.

Constantinople, Aug. 28.—The Sult.au 
has sent a dispatch to the Turkish am
bassador at Paris and St. Petersburg, 
bitterly complaining of Great Britain's 
attitude regarding Armenia, which at
titude is described as discourteous and 
derogatory to the Sultan’s prestige. The 
dispatch concludes with an appeal to 
the French and Russian governments 
to use their good offices with Great Bri
tain in order to induce her to modify 
her present attitude.

Their destination is Seattle! 
which the Texans claim is 3,000 miles 
from their starting point. They 
lightly loaded and were making twenty- 
five miles a day until they. struck the 
mountain region. The people and their 
stock show the effects of the trip, and 
tne end of their journey is eagerly look
ed forward to. They were driven out 
of Texas and Nebraska by the drouth

are

Albany. N. Y., Aug. 28.—The board of 
health has received a communication from 
H. H. Wilson, English vice-consul general 
at New York, asking as to the extent of 
the prevalence of anthorax among the cat
tle of this state. It was referred to the 
agricultural department.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1895.4
HE INDIAN DEPARTMENT the heat and scores of Sir Knights win, 

bad started out to do the four and „ 
half mile trip gave up after a time 
dropped out of line. Ambulances from 
various police stations and emergent 
hospitals were busy all the time, ami 
could not answer calls for assistant 
quick enough. The most serious accident 
reported up to noon was that of Mu' 
Lillian Budley, 16 years old. who w-;l', 
crushed in the crowd at the corner 0f 
Hanover and Washington streets thk 
morning, and her spine seriously jn' 
jured.

of companions. Ftir some reason Bar
rett attempted to swim to shore, 100 
yards distant, and was drowned. Con
tradictory stories being told by the men 
who were with Barrett at the time sus
picion that all was not right was arous
ed in the mind of the dead man’s wife 
and of John Barrett, a brother, and they 
hare brought the matter to the attenion 
of the Attorney-General’s department.

Bandmaster Waldron, of the Hoyal 
Gienadiers, and several members of toe 
band have been summoned in the police 
court for violation of the Lord’s Gay 
act, by playing at sacred concerts at the 

. ,. „ Island on Sundays.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—Notwithstanding all Warden King left about half a mil-

rumors to the contrary, Paterson is cer- ,i0I doJlars and made many charitable 
tainly preparing to take up his abode in be(n¥,Hts. He left the Manitoba Theo- 
Winnipeg within the next few weeks. iCJ2-chl college $5,000, and the home and 

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—A local capital- fcreign misgions $2,000 each. To these 
ist accompanied by an engineer, started , an(j kindred societies he leaves a total 
to-day on an expedition to Hudson’s 
Bay. The purpose of the trip is to as
certain if an all water route from Win
nipeg to Hudson’s" Bay is feasible _
Soundings will be made of Nelson and ! priest Encouraged Superstitions Which 
Churchill rivers, and estimates prepared :
of the cost of constructing canals at | ceremonies so often observed on
different rapids on the Nelson, or mak- , ion8 of death all have their origin

a *s32s srsiroft *■ »•
and voyageurs declare the route could peA c ot^es’ pal>er pa. i
* -.d. ..«g»,,.. .
Should the engineer so decide, it is said ‘ , . .?. ....
..PU.1 c^ b. P,«.rea ..d tt. North- “L.Sr,? 7U”nTïïé 2
«'2TSL5SKS, ÏU’ÎTgproduce to the seaboard in less time high officia s gow s - P ,
than it takes to construct the proposed mor6. favorably the spirits encountered 
railway to the bay. . on the mysterious journey .

lA. H. Garfield and Bessie Moore, who ' Jaouist pnests are called tocoMult 
eloped from Aberdeen, South Dakota, a?al of departed to ascerta n
were taken back to-day by Sheriff f d-scover the local, y
Haasze. Garfield is charged with ab- ^ur+ia1’ a.nd tmdlcat,e aU details of 
duetion. The girl goes as a witness. this last service to the dead.

Premier Greenway states that he has . The Shanghai railroad met ts; doom
received no intimation yet that any con- f*"om th,a so"r?’^ 
ference on the school question is desir- t*6 1)601,16 that the rumbling noise of

the cars and the steam engines were 
distasteful to the dead who filled the 
numerous mounds along its course. To 

: appease the wrath of the dead, Chinese

CANADA'S WHEAT CROP.chose that for a safe hiding place.. 
Messrs. Geyer and Cary will return to
day to Philadelphia. Very probably a 
demand for the removal of Holmes to 
this city, that he may be triéd for the 
murder of the boy, will be made. The 
evidence here is regarded as stronger 
than at any other place, unless it lie at 
Toronto. •

SEALING REGULATIONS. and

Its Affairs Administered Largely 
in the Interest of Tory 

Politicians.

Government Inspector Gibb on 
This Year’s Grading—A 

Heavy Crop.

British Government Passes an 
Order-in Council Defining 

the Limits.

The

Mr. Patterson to Live in Winni
peg— The New Hudson 

Bay Route.

Disposal of Islands In the fit. Law
rence—A Coveted Townsite 

Property.

SQUANDERED THE FUNDS.

Stability of the A. O. U- W. Threatened 
—Members Are Withdrawing.

the Waller CaseThe Figaro Says
is Unimportant—General

Cable News.:
low water raises ratesBuffalo, N. Y„ Aug. 28—The stability 

of one of the oldest, and what has been 
considered one of the most fraternal or
ganizations in the country, the A. O. U. 
W.. is seriously threatened, according to 
dispatches received here from Chicago, 
owing to the squandering of the 
funds, and the consequent neces
sity of spacial assessments. Fully _ 15 
per cent of the members have with- 

Several lodges have filed pro-

Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The Indian depart
ment under the management of Hon. 
T. M. Daly and Mr. Hayter Reed, his 
deputy, has not been improved since the 

of Hon. E. Dewdney and the 
of Mr. Vankoughnet.

The Welland Canal, Owing to Drv 
Weather, Is Too Low for Shipping.

Chicago, Aug. 27.—The St. Lawr.-i.,-, 
I route for export via Kingston and Mont

real will be a very heavy loser 
count of low water in the Welland 
The reduction in the draft of 

. from 14 feet to 13 feet 6 inches has 
caused shipping men to ask a correspond
ing advance in rates as compared with 
Buffalo.

Aug. 28.—The Gazette yes- 
evening published the’following 

“From and after the

London,
terday
order-in-council: 
date of the present order, and until Her 

council shall otherwise di
es tching of seals by British 

hereby prohibited within such 
where the Seal Fish-

retirement 
superannuation
Mr. Vankoughnet was probably getting | 
a little old for the position, nevertheless, 
he had the welfare of the Indians at 
heart, despite , the drawbacks of his ad 
ministration of the affairs of the depart
ment. Any one who has read the re-
norts of the department when Mr. Van-, j ...
koughnet was deputy, and has also look- da>-S a fair enquiry among exports 
éd over the production of Mr. Reed, will who desire to ship by way of Montreal 
at once see how little the latter knows ! but thus far they have been unable 
as compared with the former. Mr. Reed pay the advhnce demanded, and boat, 
was the gentleman who figured in advis- have taken grain to Buffalo instead. Tt 
ine General Middleton during the North- New Orleans was one of them, and 4, 
west rebellion. Some of the letters sent was chartered to-day for com to Buffalo 
out by Mr. Reed then in regard to cer- at 1%. cents, 
tain furs, were afterwards taken back,
and this was a great convenience to the —The pleasure yacht Eleanor, with tl;>
latter when the case of the Bremmer Slater party on board, will arrive from 
furs came up before the parliamentary i Vancouver this evening. They hnvJ 
cojnmittee. At all events Mr. Reed ! just -returned from Alaska, 
m'ànaged to prove at that committee 
that it was General Middleton who did I 
all the advising of that campaign, and . 
that he (Reed) although sent to Middle- | 

advisor, merely did as he was 
In this way General Middleton i 

condemned and Mr. Reed retained !

of $45,000.Majesty in 
rect, the

on a,,, 
canal. 

V Vs su lx

I THE TAOUIST RELIGION.
ships is
parts of those seas

Act of October 1895, applies, as areP m drawn.
tests against thé action of the supreme 
lodge extremists, declaring that 35 to 
50 per cent of the members will with
draw within the next few weeks.

Stand in the Way of Progress.cries
comprised within the following: The 
zone of ten marine miles on all Russian 
coasts, Behring sea and North Pacific

1 M
■ !

There has been forÙ I sewralA
THE UNFORTUNATE COLONY.of 30 marine miles roundocean ; a zone 

Kommandorsky islands and Tulenew 
and Robbin islands.”

The powers granted to officers under 
the Fisheries Act relating to British 
ships and their equipments, their crews 
and certificates, may be exercised by 

commissioned naval officer on full 
the captain or other officer in

It Is Feared Will Have to Continue 
Such for Some Time.

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 27.—Much in
terest has been awakened here in the de
claration of the Rt. Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the col
onies, in the House of Commons in Lon
don, that Great Britain will assume no 
financial obligations to help Newfound
land into a confederation with Canada. 
This is considered to render the contin
uance of Newfoundland as a crown col
ony inevitable, 
also paid the highest compliments to 
Governor O’Brien’s administration, 
a dispatch tc Sir Frederick Carter, act
ing governor, which was published in 
to-day’s Gazette, the government is en
forcing a retrenchment policy rigorously. 
Shrewd observers fear further financial 
trouble in December; cutting- expenditure 
is the order of the day.

!-i

any
pay, or
command of any war vessel of the Em- 

of Russia, but subject to certain- peror
limitations and exceptions.

According to a dispatch from Naples, 
there is no truth in the report that a 
formal and final settlement has been ar
rived at between Princess Colonna, 
daughter of Mrs. John W. Mackay and 
her husband Prince Colonna, on a basis 
of the former having the custody of her 
children, and the latter receiving an 
annual income of 60,000 francs. It is 
stated that the relations which have ex
isted between the prince and princess 
for some time past are unchanged.

Paris, Aug. 28.—rhe Figaro this 
morning declares that the Waller af
fair is unimportant; that Waller was 
only American consul through 
accident; that he never did well, and 
his consular colleagues, in addition to 
the natives, shunned him. The Figaro 
adds: “Nothing serious can result from 
negotiations regarding his condemna
tion, for he is not worth the trouble.”

The Castine incident is more serious, 
but any formal complaint should come 
from France, and not from America, 
which is entirely wrong. Moreover the 
American newspaper campaign in this 
connection is nothing but an engine of 
election warfare, without importance for 
us, and aimed much more against 
President Cleveland and Mr. Eustis.

Vienna, Aug. 28.—Newspapers here 
announce that the cotton firm of Stan- 
bandguyer, of Cornigliano, near Genoa, 
Italy, has failed for over 1,000,000 lire.

Constantinople, Algeria, Aug. 28.— 
There was a cloud burst yesterday ev
ening in the district of Sidi Aich, which 
caused enormous damage. An Arab vil
lage was destroyed, 14 persons killed, 
and 16 seriously injured, have been re
moved from the ruins.

London, Aug. 27.—The Queen has left 
Cowes for Balmoral.

The Daily News' has .a dispatch from 
Vienna which says that jPrince Ernest 
Rhan Guemane, who escaped from a 
lunatic asylum recently, and has since 
been declared sane, and who was stay
ing with a friend at Eggenburg, has 
been found dead in a stable, with a bul
let in his head. He started ostensibly 
to shoot game, and is supposed to have 
committed suicide. His friends say his 
death was the result of an accident.

The Havana correspondent of the 
Times telegraphs that Marshal Campos 
has definitely decided to fix his head
quarters in Santa Clara, and a further 
dispatch says that he has unexpectedly 
arrived at Havana.

The Berlin correspondent of the Stan
dard! says that he learns, on excellent 
author ty, that the result of the re
marks 'of the Hon. A. J. Balfour, to the 
effect that he did not believe an inter
national conference would result in an 
international agreement, and that Ger
many is unlikely to convene a bi-metallic 
conference.

A dispatch to the Standard from 
Rome says that the pope will assent to 
a request for him to arbitrate the front
ier dispute between Hayti and San Do
mingo.

Ivrea, Italy, Aug. 27.—An explosion of 
a lamp in a church at Ribordone set 
fire to the pilgrim shelter adjoining the 
church, and eight persons were burned 
to death.

Madrid, Aug. 27.—The Canary Island 
battalion have landed, en route for 
Cuba.

Amsterdam, Aug: 27.—Fire at Hoog- 
ezaud, in the province of Croningem, de
stroyed a saw mill, a dozen bouses, an 
oil refinery and a bridge, and injured 
other houses and a church.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF A FOREIGN COMPANY.Mr. Chamberlain has

ed by Premier Bowell, but says he will 
be glad to talk the matter over with 
Bowell if the latter wishes.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 28.—The Attorney- , _ ^ _ .. , ... ..
General’s department has been asked to capita118*6 bought the road with its
inquire into the facts connected with the equipments, and tore up the tracks,
drowning of James Barrett in Buck’s and stored the entire plant under sheds
lake, near Novara, on August 15th i at Shanghai. Thus it is seen that this 

The opinion is expressed by Govern- r6liSion stands in the way of all inova-
ment Inspector Gibb that a large por- ti0ns in that old country, and the first
tion of the crops will not grade “No. 1 thing necessary in order to introduce this position.
hard,” but “No. 1 northern.” This diff- railroads mto China is to dethrone • the There are a number of transactions Acts, 
erence between the grading of this year’s Priesta and »»fnee a litle common-sense which the department has had since i .The head office of the said Company a
and tost year’s wheat yield is accounted . 6 people. Mr. Reed came here which would bear s' The objects for which the Company is
for by the fact that during the present - *rrm? prevalence of the great , investigation further on. Take the sale established are:
season an abundance Of moisture pre- *amine m north-western China in 18<4- I 0f the islands within the Thousand To examine, prospect, explore and survey
vailed, while last vear there was more 8 there was an «“usual flood in the val- lsland group in the St. Lawrence. The 1 lands, forests mines, and other property,heat and less rain/ He says it wi ™not PfltS price obtained is not only below what
affect the price, however, the value of endeavored to solve the mystery of -he would have been received from the On- - chase, take on lease, exchange, or other-
the two grades being about the same, uneven distribution of rain. The ceir- rnrio government, but instead of get- vise acquire lands, forests, buildings,
It is believed there will be no change aur6. Ml upon the royal household at ting the’ islands into the hands of par- of-VÆS
this year in the regulations regarding ^ekm* ** 18mtIle Emperor ties who would have built upon them er ciaims’ (whether absolute, exclusive, oti
the inspection of grain, that is in the €n*er . e Temple of Heaven twice a and improved them, they are now owned tioucl, conditional or limited), and 
matter of mixing and grading. The year ftnd invoke the blessings of Heaven by speculators. Some Tory wire pullers other kind of . to wj.“;
practice of mixing the grades, it is said up?n the P^Pl6- He always asks for jn the city have control of a number of b“arryôr Cotherwise t°eat and’ render mar
at the inland revenue department, pre- ram among other things, and the im- them. It is also pretty well understood ketâble and sell or otherwise deal with
vails with regard to all grades of No. 1 Pr6Ssl°n obtains that the emperor has that one gentleman here holds a verv : minerals, metals, precious atones and other
quality shipped from Duluth, the rival hurriedly asked for rain, not having tak- choice island for a minister of the Mle^a^d otherwiVmspos™^!
shipping port to Port Arthur, and it is 6n t^6 pains to state where he wanted crown. There are other instances of or deal’ with, timber, furs, ivory, and other
felt that any stringent rules would oper- 1^* result was that floods came in timber limits being first sold to torv animal and vegetable products; to obtain
ate to the prejudice of Port Arthur, and 8ome Places, while famine frôm drought lawyers, and when the latter could not an,L,grante%p,a^ta,„,c^f.8‘0n,s’»n^rtin»
would lessen the value of the Manitoba came in other parts of the empire. This sell them at an advance the depart- « arranglments With any government, co“
wheat crop. feeling was producing a general spirit ment fakes them off their hands and pc ration, or authority, whether supreme,

À meeting of the grain board for the of revolt, when in 1878 the rains came again puts them up for sale. : municipal,, or local, which may appear con
selection of standard samples of this to the rescue in the drojight smitten There is a good case in point which , fmnrove*0 malige^lSrelop^or Ctt“n“to’ac°
year’s crop, Controller Wood says, will provinces. is now going on in the department. The count all or any ’part of the property and
bç held in Winnipeg about the 20th of A few of the more intelligent China- town of Maniwaki, which lies one hun- rights of the Company; to carry on tire
September. It may be, however, that men at Shanghai with whom I have dred miles up the Gatineau, is likely +o business of jM66™. Sfig2}*> **
owing to the very heavy crop throughout conversed, exhibited an independence of boom once the railroad reaches there - ebanto, insurers, bankers and traders In and
the west, the meeting will have to be thought which was exceptional. It next summer or the summer following, manufacturers and producers of all kinds of
convened at a later date. showed a tendency to* break away from The road is now within 30 miles of the : merchandise and goods, and any other bus

Ottawa, Aug.28.—A. M. Burgess, dep- the tyranny of ignorance and supers ti- town., Some speculators want the ’and < being ^nventent^ ra^Sed o5
uty minister -of the interior,- Wiitiani ^tw, “ivhiefe- tendency must eventually adjamif^tfte-t<*wjay~)ririeh fii-
Pierce, superintendent of mines, and J. spread sufficiently. tP awaken an age of dian' property. The Indians of course, objects above inentioned; to erect, construct 
Dennison, general inspector, were ap- reason. And when R comes the Taouist I efi^mt sell, but must surrender to the 6nda<tonrover maïatoffi’ tiae*'and work' aaj 
pointed to-day by the government to high priest must fold hîW tenj and silent-,- department, and whatever proceeds are roads, way’s, bridges’, canals, railways, 
attend the International Irrigation con- ly march away. " — " received for the land it will be placed to tramways, quays, wharves, water works,»

But the dominance of Ignorance and the cl-edit of the band. One of the In- r;faîi6a machinery “toromottw
, the quackery of priests will hold Chinn dian chiefs. John Bull, refused to sur- ’ «1^ warehouses, biddings iid ^rks, ami
Winnipeg. Aug. 27,—Yesterday J. A. in slavery to an unreasoning fear and render, claiming that his family were to contribute to, subsidise, or take part in 

Gather wood, of Mission City, B.C.. ar- irrational faith for generations yet tin- the first settlers on the land. It is said anX constructions, works, or operations; to 
rived in Winnipeg with a carload of born. Yet the seeds of a better inteUi- that he was backed up by some promin- j toning to‘toe® CompaPn~Po? not7and to & 
choice plums for the Manitoba market, gence are being planted in this dark ent Tories, to whom Bull owed money, vetop the resources thereof by building,
The shipment is an experiment, made corner of the earth. The people ob- There were other prominent Tories who reclaiming, clearing, draining, farming,
by the Fraser River Frujt Society, and serve that Europeans give no heed to also wanted a slice of these lands, which tihêrwÈ’e 1 breedP o^dtai in'
Mr. Catherwood says will be followed , imaginary devils, and ' nevertheless pros- were gtpng to be added to the town, and all kinds of grain, crops, stock, cattle, 
up by consignments until the cold wea- ; per without the intervention of priests; they pressed the department to get a sheep, horses, and other animals and pnt 
tiler sets in. There w-ere 1,500 baskets and thus the realization will eventually surrender from the Indians. The re- duce > to establish, promote, or subsidise, «
°f lD fhe ca^ re€0,ived J’««t6rday ; dawn upon .them, how grievously their suit is that Bull got the other day $1-1 comP^nT fof the‘purrose0 of” taking /
nnd 100 baskets of apples. All were forefathers have been hoodwinked, 500 from the department and he nas the undertaking, properties, and liabili
soon disposed of. \ cheated, and robbed by the reign of signed off his claim. Now the question thls Company or any part thereof, or

G F Pearson, a prominent Selkirk demonology, created and .perpetuated for arises who is going to pay this amount, of the ob!ectsJ!bove men°ttonedf ov\t
resident, was killed at that town this their own gain by the army - of Taouist If if jg to be taken out of the band fund prosecution ol any undertaking calculated 
afternoon while starting tor a run with priests.—Harper’s Weekly. and the Indians know of it, they will to directly or indirectly advance the ob
the fox hounds. His horse took fright , _________________ declare that Bn1i had nn rieht tn sell jects of this Company, and to subscribe
and he was thrown to the ground his 1 * noy * t PRfirRPSS TN T 4P AN , • , ^ , for, take, and hold, or assist in the sub-skull heinl f^hwed and instar.t death A R0YAL PROGRESS IN JAPAN. on his own account. ' Money, too, has fcCription for shares, debentures, or secun-
skull being fractured and instant death, ! ——-----  been paid without an order-in-council, ties of any such company, and to remun-
caused. Deceased was an enthusiastic gome Curious Rules to Be Observed -phis fast and loose wav of dealing with erete a“y person for services rendered in 
sportsman. When Rovaltv Goes Abroad. placing, or assisting to place, the shares orW G Knight oostmaster at Swift " * 5___ *oe Monies of Indians will have to be securities of the Company, or of any com-

v\. G. n g t, postmaster at e>w rt * . , . T , further investigated. The money does pany in which the Company may be interCurrent, dropped dead of heart disease A curious law has existed in Japan for not be, t0 the department; it is mere- estâ, to advance money for or otherylse
Five h^dral head “ % Tl £* 1SÆÏÏ

rlred froa, Ontario on Monday and have public no othor perm .hall «envdo LuM appear to be handed ârôïnd* to ! 15“ o’rY.lto .ndTSd” ilh’ir .«■
,MMS,Æe"„r.r™ reives : ts 'i&isrsz £ ot rt-
in a few days. The importations are sions-as the law is still in forete-the Meantime Mr. Daly and Mr. ben tore stock (whether terminable or per-
».d« by Mr. George Lane, ot Willow : of all npper «.toy. are drawn, nt"5fe p“Z SStJ’A'St 6STS»S
an?Jaqu“iPthe wtSrigapTav?rsS°a deserieZ*1 ^ be another session or not befo^a g"L if

hearty send off to-day on their departure i “Some months ago, when the Empress There^anTtwc)8 d’st’n t d'Sj‘U.88ed here’ ! dertaWug^f“tile'^œmpïnyf o^ln Jany part
to join the interna,loan, team a. To,on- | we.Hnto.te , hrte, periwt, ^“<g*TwdB5 i « SS8S SSffi or'f“Sy“t;

lAm"f8° b“k Cl"f "lb0 "•“£?,"lth in rl»”-» il°"S the line of J^flo? atot’SeSTfoCm ofnM"r'
$3,200 from one of the institutions her contemplated route commanding the nuwl? ro«°wers, of Mr. (>r securities of the Company; to guaraatc-
there, was followed here and handed oublie to observe strictly certain re- Vulmet 0010 that the pledge of last ses- the payment of money or the performance
over the money taken, on condition that Lirements of etiquette to wit— 31011 must 1,6 adhered t0- As for the of any contract or obligation by any goveni-
there would be no prosecution. ! ffeS s£u piss along ^ ^ ®

An Edmonton dispatch says: From- : no one must look at her from the frame ror sometning t0 T>P- tionally, or for any limited interest toe
ier Bowell, Ministfer Daly, Commis- built on houses for the drying of clothes, SLABTOWN. - whole or_any part of the undertakin^pr^
sioners Herchmer and Reed, and Dr. or through cracks in doors, or from any ---------- the Com^ny f^ auch coisideration as the
gaw son, arrived here last night, ine position in the upper part of their bons- n encan News. Company may think fit, and to abandon any
Premier remained in his private car and San Francisco, Aug. 26.—In the Dur- < business, property, or undertaking of tn»»
would not be interviewed. The party , “if anybody wishes to see Her Majes- rant trial two more jurors were se- falling wito'^
will visit Stoney Plain Indian agency ty, he or she must sit down at the side cured to-day, making eleven in all. the objects of the Company; to subscribe
and St. Albert to-morrow and has ac- 0f the road bv which Her Majestv will When one more juror is secured the trial for, purchase, or otherwise acquire tbe
cepted a public reception in Robertson pass. All children must be taken par- will proceed. | stares or g ti ami^a !’ Edmonton.^ to-night. Addresses tieular care of. that they do not play ill j Desmoines, la., Aug. 27.—Six firemen to àcceptihe Lme in paymenTfor any’ P™- 
wm ue presented oy tne town ana dj the road and so obstruct the passage of were overcome by heat, smoke and gas perty sold or services rendeied by this
the board of trade. Her Mnjesty through the streets. while fighting flames in the basement ^ompany, and to hold, sell °.riAndrew Clement, of the firm of An- “No one must look at Her Majesty of Hensen’s drug storé here to-dav! ^rUuritietTo^naX’anv rtohtrV.r pr;.- 
dfp.CIement ™ercnants . without taking off his hat, neck-cloth. They wçre resewed with great difficulty, perty acquired by^or servies tendered to
or Glasgow, with branches at London. or turban, of whatever else he may be all being unconscious when taken out. lhe Company in fully paid or partly paw 
Liverpool, Manchester and Newcastle, wearing on his head. Moreover, no one The origin of the fire is thought to have tiLv8rvfmn«-dtn mate^wlth
is here_in connection with the develop- j must be smoking while he or she is been an explosion, of some chemicals, any other^Coinpauy7 or enter fnto any ar’ 
ment of the export trade of butter and ■ looking at Her Majesty, nor must any- The flames communicated to a stock of rangement for sharing profits, co-operation, 
cheese from this province direct to one carry a stick or cane. Only women chemicals, developing poisonous gases or j°inî, undertaking with any person o 
Glasgow Scotland, where h,s head office wearing the clothes of foreigners will The loss is not large. " BSnUU^r%^™0rat^nyor *
MnrahJp4' n^v' be Permitted to retain their head cov- New York, Aug. 27.—At 3 p.m. on cognized ’in any foreign country, and to
Marshall, of the firm of Marshall A ering. closing, money on call was easy at 1 carr? on any part of the business or under'
Steven, also of Glasgow, wholesale “Although it may rain no person will per cent, and closed at the same figure. ™ntfv n^namoît"
dealers and importers Mr. Marshad is be allowed to put up an umbrella while Indianapolis, Aug. 27.—Detectives draw ‘accept, ma^e° endorse,^discount, snd
interested rn the salmon cannencs of Bn- Her Majesty may be passing. Geyer and Garr, of Philadelphia, to-day 1 egoliate &lls of’ exchange, promissory
tish Columbia, and will proceed to > an- “Dogs must not be allowed to wail- discovered at Irvington, a suburb of this a?d other negottabie instrumeuiis,t^
couver with Mr. Clement Mr Mar- der in the road bv which Her Majesty city, the house in which H. H. Holmes amongUthé mlmBn ^te to do all "> 
shall says the canned goods of Brinsh. will pass. lived three days last October. %Zy ««Y o8f ‘the ™bove toffiglTt ea’ny time a"d
Columbia rank high in the old country “Until the passage of Her Majesty the found there portions of a trunk in which fr°m time to time and in any part of the 
markets, especially the Eraser nver sal- route by which she will come will be it is supposed Howard Pietzel’s body ' and*1
“Toronto Aug 27 -Serious cha ges ^ ,™0m nl! earriaKes and other was conveyed, and are now digging in with’others; to do ail such things as nre m-

loronto, Aug. 27. tsenous chaiges vehicles. Fhe roads which she will take and about the house in the hone of find- «Mental or conducive to the attainment o. 
have been preferred against some of the must be completely free from traffic ing the body. the above objects, or any of them,
officials of the Central Prison here and “As Her Majesty passes no one must The marching Knights were greeted twiut/^thoustnd'' nounds88’divl'n"".""’
^Mn'nrderLGqlbTOnnenr<inleariLtinnethtoô Faîs6 hia Toice- nor must any sound be by the sun about noon, and its welcome P-venty thousand shares of one pound ea.-h- 
has ordered an open investigation into heard, nor must the crowd close in and was quite effusive, as it began to heat Given under m.v hand and seal of office at
the whole management follow her carriage for no noise must ho with intense vigor on the hof-t» è e Victoria, Province of British Columbia.

residing 12 miles trom Aorvar, was out da station there will be a discharge of throngs of spectators. Hundreds of n>uety-five:rowing on Buck’s lake with a number fifty fireworks.” women and children were overco^Litl! au^f Registrar of J^StTCfe.

“Companies’ Act,” Part IV., and Atnenaing 
Acts.

ton as an 
told, 
was
his position without censure. Since then 
he has found favor in the eyes of Mr. ;
s& rr£rtm.te c i «»«..«- .-= ™ «

S bhz ter™“rt£'« tefwh°.'tow, i.LSe «"cLiSS KSSDaiy hgs been able to ùnd wnatev* r , company, Limited (Foreign),” under the 
Mr. Reed has done to entitle him to j “Companies’ Act,” Part IV., “Registration

Foreign

In

««The Cariboo Reefs .Development Oto. 
pany, Limited, (Foreign),**

THE VETERANS’ CELEBRATION. Companies” and Amendiugof
The North German Gazette Wants to 

Muzzle the Socialist Press.

Berlin, Aug. -27.—The North German 
Gazette, discussing the extravagant lan
guage of the Socialist press regarding 
the celebrations of the anniversaries of 
the different victories won by the Ger
mans over the E'rench during the war of 
1870 and 1871, expresses regret at the 
fact that there is no provision in the law 
under which such conduct tan be délit 
with, and adds: 
duty of the government to have recourse 
to the legislative powers of the country, 
if legal remedies are now wanting.”

The train having on board the GiriS' i 
American veterans arrived at the central 
station here at 11:30 this morning from 
Bremerhaven. They were wa .-nly wel
comed by the military and other associa
tions. who assembled in large r.umh n-s at 
the depot with their banners. An im
posing procession was formed and_ the 
visitors were escorted 
gardens, a number of military bauds fak
ing part in the parade, 
enthusiasm was displayed when the 
bands played “Deutschland uber Ailes.” 
At 3 o’clock the procession was reformed 
and the veterans left the Tivoli .gardens 
and marched to the war monument erect
ed to the memory of those who fell in 
the battles fought by Germany against 
France during the war of 1870-71. When 
the veterans were grouped around the 
monument, laurel wreaths were placed 
upon it and several patriotic addressee 

delivered after which the proces
sion again reformed and 
through tire principal streets.
Burger Park there was concert and mili
tary bands and in the evening splendid 
fireworks. ,

an

I
II

any

“It is ftie imperative
i

■

to the Tivoli

The’* greatest
K|

$
ventipu at Albuquerque, N. M., Septem
ber 26th to 29th.

I

were
marched 
At theI

EVIDENCE FOR DURRANT. ,

He Admits He Told a Lie, But Has 
Another Story Ready.

over
tiesi

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—The attor
neys for Theodore Durrant have at last 
consented to make public some of the 
important evidence by which they 
peçt to clear their client of the charge 
of murder in the Minnie Williams case. 
They have two witnesses by whom ttrey 
expect to prove that Theodore Durrant 
was on Market street at the very mo
ment when the prosecution insists that 
a fiendish murderer was mutilating the 
body of the dead girl in the library of 
Emanuel church. Accepting the con
clusion of the prosecutors that Minnie 
Williams was killed shortly after 8 o'
clock on the night of April 12. the de
fence will place upon the stand two 
young men, named Marcus Burnett and 
Edward McPherson, who will swear 
that at that hour they saw Durrant 
down town. The defense will try to 
show that they have the testimony of 
both these young men, but have given 
it no thought and no weight because it 
would not fit preconceived theories of 
the crime. Durrant himself will trace 
his movements on that night, and will 
have the records and the money of the 
Christian Endeavor Society to corrob
orate what he will say. He carried the 
records with him from his homt?. He 
will swear that he was busted in their 
inspection on the way down town. Bur
nett and McPherson will testify that 
they saw the book under his arm when 
he was down town, and entries in the 
book Itself will prove that he collected 
dues from some of the members, yit 
least, in Dr. Vogel’s house. It is 
admitted that Durrant’s first story of 
his movements on the night Minnie Wil
liams was murdered, in which he said 
he went to the armory, is untrue. The 
story that he will tell in conrt is that 
he started for the signal corps armory 
but became absorbed in the Christian 
Endeavor accounts, which he carried 
with him and rode down town. There he 
met Burnett and McPherson, and after
wards hurried to Dr. Vogel’s house.

■

ex-
b

#
i.

to-day while sorting the mail.

Creek, Alberta.
’

I
E BOY PIETZEL’S BONES FOUND.

The Charred Remains Beyond Doubt 
Found in Holmes’ House.

i

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 28.—Detective 
Geyer is now sanguine that the entire 
Pietzel mystery will be cleared up 
There is no questioning the character of 
the charred bones uncovered at the 
hoi se occupied by Holmes, or that they 
belonged to a youthful person, while 
scores of people readily recognized a 
photograph of a boy found in the house, 
as that of a lad seen playing about the 
premises during the few days of occu
pancy by Clark. Several lads of the 
village attempted to make friends with 
the youngster, but he was singularly un
communicative, and acted to them a» if 
he was under

; :now

It:

some .severe restraint. 
< layer’s theory is that Holmes chloro
formed the lad and then cremated the 
remains in the stove. Chajrred 
merits of corn cobs were also found in 
t.ie chimney, showing the character of 
the fuel used.

» I
■

frag-

THE KUCHENG COMMISSION
When the horse was leased the own

er spoke of his neglect in not having 
regular gas con lections, to which Clark 
replied, ‘I m not going to have gas put 
in the house, it would be unhealthful 
for the boys.” There is an abundance 
or corn cobs close at hand, and as is 
known, they generate intense heat. The 
chimney into which the fragments . 
thrown is hollow to the basement, so 
as to permit the use of a stove below, 
although no flue has ever been cut. 
Geyer believes that Holmes concluded 
that no one would ever think of looking 
there for evidence of his crime, and so

Making Excellent Progress—Ten Rioters 
Convicted. Others Being Tried.

Hong Kong, Ang. 28.—It is reported 
her.! that all the members of the Kti- 
cheng commission are in good health, 
and it is said that the Chinese officials 
are assisting actively and thoroughly in 
the investigation being made into the re
cent masacres. Ten Vegetarians, it is 
added, have already been convicted, and 
the trial of others is proceeding. There 
is said to be no danger of anv fresh dis
turbances in that district during the,sit
ting of the commission.
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HOLMES TELLS HIS STORYto milk four cows at once, and a three 
horse-power machine to milk ten. I 
have not seen the hand machine, but we 
have tested the power machine, and I 
have no hesitation in saying that it does 
its work very satisfactorily.

The machine is a large air pump of 
special and peculiar construction—of 
good quality, strong, substantial and well 
made. It is set on a concrete founda
tion, made of gravel, cobble-stones and 
Portland cement, 3 feet 3 inches by 4 
feet 2 inches deep, outside of our dairy 
stable, chne to the wall of the building 
and a short distance from a row of Id 
cows, opposite which there is another
row of the same number of cows, with a. New York, Aug. 2T.—A signed state- 
feed passage between. A copper suc- ment written by H. H. Holmes in prison 
tion pipe passes from the pump through at Philadelphia, and certified to by his 
the wall into the stable and overhead to j lawyer, going into ail the details of his 
the passage between the two rows of ; avquainance with Minnie Williams is 
cows. From this main tube two smaller ! printed in a local paper. Holmes writes 
copper tubes are carried along on top of j that he first met Minnie at an intelli- 
the stall divisions, one above the necks j geuce office kept by one Campbell, on 
of each row of cows; and in each stall ; Dearborn street, Chicago, in January, 
at the side of each cow, there is an open-* j 1893, and employed her as stenographer, 
ing in this tube, from which a short piece ; gl-.e was installed in his office in- the 
of smaller copper tube points downward, | building which has become known as 
slanting towards the passage behind the i “Holmes castle,” and from March to 
cows. This smaller piece of tube in j May of that year occupied rooms in that 
each stall is controlled by a stop-cock, j building adjoining the office. Meals 
and to it a rubber tube is attached when served in the building, and if any bones 
milking begins. This movable rubber were found in the stove there, he writes, 
tube extends down to a heavy, broad- it will be found by microscopical investi- 
bottomed tin pail on the floor, and an- j gation that they were the bones of meat, 
other tube connects the pail with the | He continues:
teat-cups which are attached to the ud- i “It is certain that no human body was 
der ! cremated there during my occupancy of

For milking ten cows, ten pails and 1 the rooms, my own experience, years 
ten sets of teat-cups are used—five for ago. being quite sufficient to show the
each row of cows, so as to keep the two i dangers of such proceedings on account j not fulfil the conditions, for our prim- 
suction tubes in front of the two tows j of the awful odor, if I had no other 
of cows working at the same time. It, j motive to deter me from such a course.”
of course, takes less time to milk some ; Holfnes says that in April Minnie Wil- 0f the Times, and not to give away gold
cows than others; so, when the cow is ! Hams, knowing him to be in need of _ . Tf , ,
milked, the man in charge shuts the stop- j money, gave him a draft of $2.500. the P • c n double our
cock, detaches the rubber tube, empties | proceeds of the sale of real estate she j circulation! and get cash in advance
the pail into a large milk can stanumg j had held in Texas, and asked him to use I » , . .
close by, removes the apparatus (the rub ] it until she should need it. In order 8 e the pens
her tube, pail, and teat-cups) to another ; that she should be protected he transfer- away, at least we are going to try the
stall, and places them in position to milk ; red to her by warranty deed a house .

In this way he keeps on i and lot at Willamette, Ill., valued at P
moving the pails from stall to stall, one $7,500. The money was returned to Every one of our present subscribers,
at a time, till all the cotvs in his row i her in May, 1893. being paid by Isaac . , .
are milked. Another man or boy does j R. Hitt & Co., of Chicago. She desired however, is thus given an opportunity
tne same thing in the opposite row. It | to convert her other Southern property to secure one of these Pens, for he has 
is not necessary, however, to milk both * into cash or improved Northern pro- . .
rows of cows at once. The ten pails ! perty. and he advised her to execute a simply to procure one new subscriber

There ire st Nanoose Bav ! might all be used on one side, in which I worthless deed (by having some one and remit $4.00, to pay for his
there are at Nanoose Bay * Qn ^ or a boy and a man, could ! other than herself sign the same) to a

about twenty-five settlers, each of whom j and kgep his eye on the 1 fictitious piece, and offer the property
hns a small farm The soil is nch and t0oflÜ^ p P 67 j for sale at a very low price, and years
easily cleared. N. E. Dickinson an ” “e P thP" milk pail is heavy, I later demand an additional sum in ex-
English gentleman, now visiting in Eng- *^at it is difficult to 1 chknge for a good deed. This was
land, has the largest farm. It is situât- broad an^ow so that it is difficult to ç * Clarenee ?A. Phillips forging the
ed on the peninsula running out on the "PHeL xn® coy®f 18 , , Q. ! n.,mp nf Alexander E. Bond upon thenorth side of the bay, and contains the milk -nters through a short an.l j name of AlexanU^^BO ° ^
about 3.000 acres. He has a herd of strong glass bottle which is inserted | vi t About this time, Holmes nar-

has an average attendance of twenty the “ngth By observing I suffering from acute pneumonia, and
and is m charge of Miss McKinnon about hati me lengtn. V*; ,,: was removed to the Presbyterian hos-
fr.m Victoria. The postoffice is not so the glass bottle, one can see toow the being enroned as Mrs. Williams,
centrally located as the settlers could ™lk ^ J116 udd d k ! as her ailment was such that it was pru-
wish, it being on the northwest bày when to stop milking. | , , f h t „ as a married wo-
road. and is in charge of Mr. Wm. Owing to the action of a reducing Minnie Williams’ condition was
Roberts. One of the finest farms in the valve which is used for the admission o.. | br‘0'ht* about, so Holmes says she toid 
vicinity is that of Mr. James Knight, aip at regular intervals, the suction acts ; . a promment business man, hear
It contains 300 acres. The soil is ex- m a, senes of successive pulsations, re- , &’ dPaling in erirgical instruments,
ceedingly rich and produces grain and seinbling the action of the mouth of tin. j ^ whose wife she visited at their 
roots of the finest quality. Some of the calf m sucking or the hand in milking, .q Somervil]e This man bad ac-
finest oats to be seen on the island were and varyug in the proportion of 15 to o | influence over her which she
produced on this farm, while Mr. As the suction increases, the teat-cups an over^e_^ ^ alMl
Knight’s vegetables grow to an enorm- contract firs, at the top and iffien grad- J ^ him fveo„ently at a hotel near 
oas size, one of last years squashes ually downward to the bottom, forcin, ^ g of busine8Si breaking her ’en- 
weighing 104 pounds. He has also an. the milk out of the teat; and when it . Pent to marry au honest clerk, 
excellent orchard but has been rather reaches- the maximum of lo, air is ad- , « wb . better and returned to
unfortunate with fifty trees purchased mitted which reduces it to fave, thereby j bou8e bl.r s;ster Nannie Wiliams, 
from Green, the Rochester, N.Y., nur- partially releasing the teat and allowing • from Texas to visit her Retiirn-
seryman. The fruit inspector at Nana- it to fill with milk again. In this way j„iy ?rom a
imo claimed they were infected . with the minting is done naturally, quickly, tbp eitv. be was greeted by a cry
woolly aphis and sprayed them with q ‘ thoroughly and without any annoyance M6oi$e in the parlor: Via
compound that net only -deetreye^rc tbe- to the eow. The machine operates more t thought von
pests but the trees as well. The govern- regularly than the band. Hence it is “v JwPajd e0me. Nannie is dead. She 
nient should exercise care in selecting likely to produce better results, and it wflg ated on tbe gbor, holding her sis- 
only competent persons for inspectors, makes it next to impossible for any kind t ,g bead jn ber ’ bandg_ moan- 
as an incompetent man is in a position to of dust or dirt to get into the milk dur- . as a mother would over a child. He 
entail considerable loss and inconveni- ing the process of milking. fo„nd that Nannie had been dead for
ence to fruit growers. Coal has been We used our portable farm engine in hourg and laid her body upon the bed
found underneath Mr. Knight’s land, making the test, and we found that a I in his own room finding no marks of viol
as well as that of Messrs. Bonne», man and a boy could milk 26 cows in | pnce but s];’bt discoloration of one 
Hamilton and Tippet, al situated near from 20 to 26 minute?. I think it could J f ber tempieg According to the story 
Nanoose Bay. Coal will in all probabil- be arranged so that one man could milk j written by Holmes Minnie Williams 
ity be taken from these lands in the as many in the same time. | had been away the preceding night, and
near future; should this be done, with We weighed and tested the milk from > Holmes had also been unexpectedly de- 
Mr. Dennis Jordan shipping coal from each cow, as usual, and found about the , tftined bv business all night. When Min- 
bls West Wellington mine, Nanoose Bay same quantity as was obtained by hand, • nig -vSrilIiams returned that night she 
is likely to become a coal shipping bar- but' a marked fall in the percentage of not}ced his bed had not been occupied 
bor of no mean importance- fat, due, we have no doubt, to the ex-

At Englishman’s river there is also a citement caused by the noise of the ma- 
fine farming settlement, the land along chine and the presence of a large number 
the river being very rich. The postoffice of people in the stable. As the cows 
at Parksville, at the junction of the Al- became accustomed to the noise, the per- 
berni and Comox roads, is kept by An- centage of fat gradually increased, 
drew Hirst. The Half-Way House, a i have had no communication with any 
commodious two-storey building where member of the firm, and have no interest 
the Alberni stage remains over night, is to serve in recommending the machine, 
managed by John Hirst. Here the Al but 1 mnst say that, in my judgment the 
berni telegraph line connects with the inventor deserves great credit for what 
Comox line. The office is in charge of be has done to remove one of the chief 
J. MacMillan. There is also a school obstacles to successful dairying on a 
here in charge of Miss Fraser. From large scale. The only thing to prevent 
Parksville to Alberni is but sparsely this machine from being extensively used 
settled. The road skirts along the shore ;s the cost of the machine and the power 
of Cameron Lake, a beautiful sheet of necessary to run it. 
water surrounded by steep and rugged 
mountains. The fishing in the lake is 
excellent.

The “Times’”
Fountain

NANAIMO TO ALBERNL
Of the Affairs of Minnie Wil

liams, Who, He Says, is
Still Alive. ,

of a Journey from the Coal 
Metropolis to the New 

Mining Region. GoldNotes Pen• s • •
She Was Jealous and Killed Her 

Sister—Was Holmes’ 
Banker.

Settlements on the Way— 
Nanoose Bay and English

man’s River.
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Worth anywhere from $2.00 to $3.00,
Now Offered Free.

C
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Parksville, Aug. 24.—On reaching ha- 
to-day I found everyone talking 
the Alberni gold fields. Those

liaimo
-(t>< .lit __ .
wi10 came down on the stage on r n- 

glowing accounts of the rich 
Provided with a cayuse 

Mexican saddle that would do no

day gave 
finds there.
Mii'l a -
discredit to a Texas cowboy, I started 
f„v Alberni a distance of 52 miles, to 
investigate the resources of this, island 
Cariboo* The road, which passes 
,l„"ougl*the thriving town of Welling
ton isVw excellent one. Roadmnster 
Craig with a gang of men is busy keep 
j„g it in a good state of repair. On 
reaching the farm of K. Wiles, a few 
niiies from Wellington, I found t-.at 
some one while hunting during the night 
with a lantern had mistaken Mr. Wiles’ 
handsome black horse for a deer, with 
the result that it is not likely to re
cover from the effects of a charge bf 
buckshot received in the head. Numer
ous complaints are being made in this 
section of the country about hunting at 
night with lanterns and the shooting of 

out of season.

For two subscriptions to the Twice-a- can do the same, and thus every person j bave writing material always at hand, 
can be possessed of the TIMES’ GOLD for it takes up no more space in the

pocket than an ordinary lead pencil.
Because we are making this surpris ■ This is the greatest inducement eVef 

ing offer, don’t imagine that the offered by any paper in British G'olum- 
TIMES’ GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN is bia to the public. Instead of giving 
cheap or common. It is a first-class commissions to agents or paying the ex-
article, and similar in make and quai- penses of canvassers, we are giving the
ity to other Gold Fountain Pens sold commission to you. 
for $2.00 and over by stationers every- For $4.00, therefore, we wiU send two 
where. The holder is of light, hard vnl- Twice-a-Week Times, to different ad-
canized rubber, and the pen is gold dresses in Canada or the United States
with platinum point. It will wear for (if to England $1.00 must be added for

postage, on each paper), and a GOLD 
FOUNTAIN PEN to any address 
named.

Address

Week Times ($4.00), we will mail to the 
sender one of these fine Gold Fountain 
Pens, as per illustration. Your 
newal in advance (if your are at

FOUNTAIN PEN.were
own re

pres
ent a subscriber), may be one, but in all
cases at least one of the subscriptions 
must be that of a new subscriber. Re
newals from two old subscribers would

ary object is to extend the circulation
game

Then* are but few farms along the 
rond between Wellington and the Ar
lington Hotel, at Nanoose Bay. This 
hostelry is well kept by A. J. Thompson; 
it is delightfully situated at the head of 
Nanoose Bay, and although only opened 
a little over a year, it is already a well 
known resort for hunters and fishermen. 
Game, particularly deer is 
abundance in the vicinity of the Bay. 
Here we met Mr. Gamble, Dominion 
Government engineer, and Manager G. 
H. Burns, of the Bank of B. N. A., who 
were returning from Alberni and who 
brought glowing accounts of the gold 
mines.

years with ordinary care, and can be re
placed by a new one anywhere, 
can get one free if you take the trout le

we

You

to send us two subscriptions as above.
Every person should have one; farm

ers, ranchers, teachers, merchants, cler
gymen and travellers. The ink is al
ways there; you carry it in your vest

another cow.found in W. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager,

N.B.—If the Pen were not worth a
nickle you get good value in a good 
newspaper; but as the pen is worth, at 
any retail store, the price named, you in 
reality get $4.00 for $2. Try it and 
see.

pocket and have it always at hand to 
paper and the new subscriber’s for one write when wanted.

own

It is especially
year. The new subscriber in his turn useful to those who find it necessary to

at re-
The last I ever saw of Miss Williams Eberts; secretary, (Japt. H. Dillon- 

was in Detroit last fall, and my belief and treasurer, Thomas Bate
is that she is still aHve and well.” ______

IndianapoHs, Ind., Aug. 27.—The char- —The Dutch bark Van Galen arrived 
red bones of a boy have just been found , in the Fraser Saturday afternoon, to 
in the house occupied by H. H. Holmes, j lead salmon for England, This is the 
They are undoubtedly the remains of first vessel of the 1895 salmon fleet, and 
little Howard Peitzel. is under charter to the Anglo B. G.

Packing Co.

—Mrs. Nash, whose husband, Prof. 
Nash, was drowned in May last by fall
ing overboard from the steamer Topeka 
in Queen Charlotte Sound, returned last 
night from the north. She went up with 
the hope of finding the body, but Uie 
quest was unsuccessful.

—The funeral of the làte Susan Jane 
Jeffry took place yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended. Rev. Betts 
conducted the service and the pall bear
ers were: Messrs. Geo. Maynard, Fred 
Norris, A. Lewis, JR. T. Williams, Mc
Donald, and R. H. McMillan.

—Robert Blyth was arraigned in tne 
provincial police court at 4 o’clock yes
terday afternoon on £he charge -of se
ducing Belle Roekwoofb of Port Had- 
lock. The ease was remanded for 
eight days to give the police an oppor
tunity of securing the necessary witness

es very enjoyable, the dining, sleeping 
and buffet cars being fitted up with a 
completeness and artistic elegance unsur
passed.ill.

—The collier Wellington, which has 
been undergoing repairs at the Albion 
Iron Works wharf, was towed to the* 
outer wharf this afternoon by the tug 
Lome.

Local News. —An old cart left on the side of the 
Gorge road, near Hon. D. M. Eberts’ 
house, has been the cause of several ac
cidents. This morning a horse, driven 
by Mrs. A. E. Verrinder shied at the 
cart and jumping into the ditch upset 
the carriage. Mrs. Verrinder was 

- rather: painfully injured.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

From Tuesday’s Daily.
—Robert Fennimore, the young Eng

lishman whose sanity is in question, is 
still at the city lock-up, but it is probable 
that before long that something will be 
done as to his case.,

—Two Chinamen were admitted as 
pupils to the Bor’s Central school yes
terday. One, hgécT 18,. was assigned to 
the eighth or primary division, and the 
Other, aged 21, to the sixth division.

—The Royal Arthur, flagship of the 
Pacific fleet, is to he docked at Esqui
mau some time during October. This 
will delay her departure for the South, 
and it is possible that she will remain 
here ‘until after Christmas.

—W. J. Sufton, who has spent two 
months in Alberni with a view of report
ing on the mines to the Government, 
came home yesterday. He brought back 
a nurnbei* of samples. Mr. Sutton is 
preparing a map of the mining district 
shewing all the claims located up* to 
date.

Dr. Baker’s horse Dandy was raf
fled at the Oriental Hotel last evening. 
There was a tie for the highest throw, 
47 being thrown for the holders of 
tickets numbers one ami 112. Npmber 
one is held by Mr. Pardo. b«*t the- bolder 
of the other ticket capnot be found. 
The ticket was sold to Mr. A. G. Mc- 
Candless, but he traded to someone he 
cannot remember.

—Quite a number of Indians who hare 
been employed at the canneries are in 
town, and the paying teller at the Bank 
of B. N. A. had a busy time of it for » 
while this morning. Long before 10 
o’clock had arrived the curbstone in 
from of the tank was adorned with long 
rows of “Poor Lo’s” who, with the pre- 
cions cheque in hand, sat speculating on 
the countless good things which would 
be obtainao'e as soon as the magic bit 
of paper had been cashed. It is estimat
ed that at least $5000 was paid to the 
Indians this morning.

—A one-story cottage on Leighton 
road, owned by Mrs. Mollie Burke and 
occupied by John Gardner, an ex-driver 
in the fire department, was totally de- 
troyed by fire this morning at 12:30 
o’clock. The cause of the fire is not 
known. Gardner says he missed the last 
car and walked home, and when he got 
near the place saw that it was in flames. 
The firemen were summoned by tele
phone from Cadboro bay road and Oàk 
Bay avenue, and made the long run in 
fairly good time. The building and con
tents were destroyed wtien toey got 
there, but the outbuildings were saved. 
The loss was $500, covered by $300 in
surance on the house and $150 on con
tents, placed with 'Hall, Goepel & Co.

—A party of Wisconsin lumbermen 
who are touring the Pacific coast looking 
into the lumber industry, arrived in the 
city this morning. One of the party said 
concerning timber, “the end is in sight 
in Wisconsin and we are here to ob-' 
tain information regarding the timber of- 
the pacific coast. There will be no tell
ing what it will lead to.” The attention 
of thu party has been drawn to the 
Maple Bay mill, that is now idle, with 
a view of having it opened up, but noth
ing definitely has been decided upon. 
The party is composed of Messrs. H. H. 
Foster, A. H. Stange, L. A. Ansen and 
John Landers, of Merrill; John Stewart. 
Walter Alexander and C. F. Dunbar, of 
Wausau; John Daly, Grand Rapids, and 
F. P. Hixon, La Crosse. They leave tor 
home, to-morrow, having been on toe 
ci àst for three weeks.

es.

—Col. H. F. W. Behnsen, of the Uni
form Rank K. of P., returned a few 
days ago from Comox and Nanaimo and 
left this morning for Vancouver to in
spect the other rank there. On Thurs
day evening the Uniform Rank of Ven- 
couver holds a mooiflight excursion. 
There is a probability of a rank being 
oigsnized at Union, thirty members 
having already been secured.

—Robert J. Stamp, of H. M. S. 
Nymphe, was yesterday tried by court 
martial for attempting to desert, and 

.was sentenced to ten weeks imprison
ment. He was arrested by Sergeant 
Walker in the Western Hotel, naving 
been four days absent from the ship. At 
the time of his arrest he was dressed in 
plain clothes, which fact of itself was 
taken as prima facie evidence of his 
guilt. -

that night This is what Holmes writes:
“And with only this one thought in 

her disordered mind, had rushed into the
adjoining rooms where her sister then —H. M. S. Hyacinth has been ordered
sat, and in a voice which only the very ipave for the South on Saturday to 
few who have been intimately acquaint- reHeve a m. S. Sattelite, which will 

; ed with Miss W illiams can appreciate, come North by easy stages. It is prob- 
she said: ‘You devil, you have stolen my j abie, however, that the Hyacinth will be 
husband from me.’ At the same time 
she struck her sister with a small foot 
stool, causing her to fall to the floor, 
where, with hardly à struggle, she had 
ceased to breathe.”

At first Minnie: thought her sister had 
only fainted, and tried to revive her.
Then she found her efforts fruitless, and 
remained in the position in which he 
found her. Then came the question of 

: what to do. Holmes story of wbav was 
done follows:

“We clothed Nannie in a light dress 
she had liked to wear, and took a large 
trunk she had brought with her front 
Texas and placed her in it. I went to a

delayed here for several days to await 
the arrival from the North of Lieut. 
Wintour, now on the Pheasant, who Las 
been appointed navigating lieutenant of 
the Hyacinth.

—At a meeting of Scandinavian resi
dents of the city at the Hotel Victoria 
last evening a national society, to be 

was organized. 
Anton Henderson was elected tempor
ary chairman and Geo. Amorsen tem
porary secretary. There were about 30 
ladies and gentlemen present. The next 
meeting will be held on Monday, when 
organization will be completed.

—The cargo of the N. P. steamship 
Tacoma, which left Yokohama on the 
20th inst for Victora, is made up as fol
lows: 3.600 tons for overland points, in
clusive of 1,000 bales of silk; 1,200 tons 
for Portland and the Soupd cities; 200 
tons for Victoria, and 100 tons for San 
Francisco. She also brings 50 Chinese, 
principally for this city. The Strath- 
nevis of the same line left Yokohama 
yesterday for this port.

—The Victoria & Sidney railway had 
its first accident on Sunday last, and it 
was due to the mischievousness or crim
inal intent of some unknown person. 
The switch at Elk lake was opened and 
the engine of the city passenger train 
was thrown from the track. It took 
hour’s work to return it to the track, 
and beyond delay no loss was sustained. 
The person who opened the switch is 
not known but should his identity be 
disclosed he will be prosecuted.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
—The travelling photographers who re

cently visited Victoria, are said to have 
taken 1306 pictures, for which they re
ceived something over $700. limes 
said to be hard, too.

—The Empress of China is due here 
on Tuesday next. She has a big cargo, 
of which 80 tons are consigned to Vic
toria. She has 50 saloon passengers 
all told, and 25 Chinese and Japanese 
will be. landed at Victoria.

—The Wellington District Agricultur
al. Horticultural aud Industrial Society 
will hold its first annual fair and ex
hibition on Saturday, Sept. 21 at Wel
lington. The officers are: Honorary 
presidents, James Dunsmuir and John 
Bryden, M. P. P.; president, Rev. C.E.

—The city council has given an order 
for pipes to a Seattle pottery, whose ten
der is understood to have been slightly 
lower than that of the Victoria Pottery 

The amount of the order

called the “Valhall,”
—Donald Graham, a laborer employed 

on the Government buildings, sustained 
a terrible fall at 1:40 o’clock this after
noon,
juries cannot be determined at present, 
it is feared they may prove serious.
He was at work on the scaffolding above .__, „ „„„„„
the wall of the legislative assembly st*ble„a"d i
room, and in some way lost his balance, auce, and ipon m* , ^ ^ \
a* L * ,i i *.L_ o-niiorxr is ! nifin to accompany me to the house ana.He struck the ledge of the gallery 18 place the trunk in the carriage,
feet below and bounding off landed on ! T ^ (1j’ove to 1he lakeside and waited

until night, thus appearing to, parties 
noticing me, if any, that I was waiting 
for the return of some boating party. 
Then I procured a boat at some dis
tance and took it near my waiting place,

______ and later, with considerable trouble, 1
—J. W. Creighton and Miss Beatrice J placed the trunk in the craft and pro- 

Iredale were*quietly married this morn- i deeded about one n.ile from the snore, 
ing at First Presbyterian church. The There, in the darkness, passed beyond 
officiating clergyman was Rev. A. B. \ the sight of this world in the depths of 
Winchester, and it was 7 o’clock when : Lake Michigan nU that was mortal of 
the ceremony was performed. Miss this beautiful Christian girl. Coming o- 
Alice I redale, sister of the bride and j ward the shore I thought it wiseto de- 
Mr. Crane attended the couple. Only a | posit the trunk upon another and nto1 e 
few friends and relatives were present, j remote part of the beach. I oiu tnis, 
the wedding as stated being a very quiet ! alld after returning the boat, drove away 
one. The couple left later in the day an<I later came back for the trunk, 
for Sooke. Mr. and Mrs.. Creighton are 
well known young people and their 
friends unite in congratulating them.

—The steamer Danube, which arrived 
at Vancouver from the north yesterday, 
arrived here this morning. Shu is dis
charging her car^o at the outer wharf.
R. Leahy, cue of the passengers from 
Haddington Island, came down for med
ical treatment. He had one of his 
hands badly smashed.

D. ROSS. 
Times’ Travelling Correspondent. i Company, 

was somewhere about $1(300. The Times 
is not, possibly, in possession of ail the 
facts, but from the version of the trans
action received it would seem that the 
council could have favored the local con
cern without any detriment to the city’s 
interests.

and while the extent of his in-
A MILKING MACHINE.

A Scottish Invention Which Is Likely 
To Prove Successful.

James Mills, principal of the Ontario 
agricultural college, writes as follows to 
some of the eastern papers:

When the Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, of 
Stratford, was in Scotland last spring, 
he had an opportunity to examine care
fully what is known as the j. mstle milk 
ing machine, 
work which he saw the machine doing, 
and, being anxious that Canada should 
be abreast of the times in everything 
pertaining to the dairy industry, he sug
gested to the makers that they should 
send a machine to the agricultural coll
ege, Guelph, to be tested and reported

i —It has been about decided to put R. 
Fennimore, held by the city police, to 
work breaking rock in the provincial jail 
to see the effect of it on his “insanity.” 
The medical mien feel sure that while 
Fennimore may be mentally weak, he 
Is shamming largely and that a month’s 
fairly hard work will cure him com
pletely. He can hardly be sent up as a 
vagrant, so Chief Sheppard says, but 
there is nothing to prevent sending him 
to the provincial jail for safe keeping.

—A bandsman from the flagship was 
yesterday sentenced by court martial to 
twelve months imprisonment at hard 
labor, and after the completion of his 
sentence, to be dismissed from the ser
vice. He was taken ont to the jail to
day. The prisoner, who deserted when 
the ship was here last year, got into 
trouble in Victoria for. stealing a watch 
from a woman, and it was by this 
moans that the naval authorities were 
able to get hold of him and punish him 
for his breach of the rules of the ser
vice.

the floor the same distance below. He i 
was at once conveyed to Jubilee Hos
pital, and while no bones were broken 
it is reared that he may be hurt intern
ally. Drs. Davie and Richardson are at- j 
tending him.

He wns pleased with the

on.
The machine came, was set up, and 

run for seven or eight days; and, in the 
absence of our professor of dairying, f 
oeg to submit, for the information of 
your readers, a brief report of the results 
of the test, which closed on Friday, the 
9th instant.

The Thistle milking machine was in
vented about four years ago by Alexan
der Shields, M. B. C. M., B. Sc., of 
Glasgow, Scotland, and is now manufac
tured in the same city, 25 Gateside 
street, by the Thistle Mechanical Milk
ing Machine Company.

The machine has been tested by a num-, 
her of competent judges in different 
Places, and is now being used by some 
of the most prominent Scotch dairymen, 
including Thomas Kerr. Kirkcudbright, 
’rh't has a herd of ,80 cows; Robert Wal
lace, Matiehline, 40 cows, and Mr. Me- 
Ilrkle. . Garroch Tree, Stranrear, 100 
eow

an

—The splendid silver cup won at Port 
Angeles on Saturday hy the Victoria 
flyer Daisy Belle, was presented at the 
Driard hotel last evening. The cup was 
brought over last evening on the steam
er Evangel by a delegation of Port An
geles people, headed by Ool. Coolican, 
president of the board of trade, who 
gave it for the regatta. The presenta
tion to Captain Anderson, who sailed 
the winner to Victory, was made at 950 
o’clock in the presence of a good-sized 
crowd. Col. Coolican made the speech, 
and in the course of it referred to the 
close relationship in the interests of the 
two cities and promised before long that 
a railway scheme, which included a fer
ry to Victoria, and on which he was east 
on business, would materialize before 
long. He expressed pleasure at pre
senting the cup to a Victoria yacht. Cap
tain Anderson responded pleasantly, and 
the remainder of the evening, until It 
o’clock, when the Evangel departed, was 
spent socially.

“The housekeeping was then broken
Mr.up, and very shortly thereafter 

Hatch took Minnie Williams to Milwau
kee, where she remained in a private in
stitution until later in the summer. The 
cause that produced her unsound mental 
condition bad been removed. We kept 
Nannie’s things several weeks until J 
could obtain time to dispose of them, 
when I assorted some of them and gave 
them to Pietzel,. telling him that they 

Miss Williams had sent to

are

—Mr. Hutcheson, of the Westside, ar
rived this morning from a business trip 
to the English markets. He came over 
by the Etruria in 5 days and 22 hours, 
and from New York by the West Shore, 
the lakes and Great Northern. Mr. 
Hutcheson speaks highly of the accom
modation provided, and of the courtesy 
and attention extended to travellers by 
this route. The steamers Northland and 
Northwest, plying from Buffalo to Du
luth. equal in furnishing and equipment 
the floating palaces of the trans-Atlantic 
service. The ride by rail from Duluth

were some 
the children. All the others were bum 
ed in the large stove in the third storey 
office, and this was plainly told to the 
Philadelphia authorities in the fall of 
1894, and all the subsequent excitement 
occurred as a result of a visit made 
there by their representatives in verifi
cation of my story. Another trunk con
taining pictures and books was not 
taken from the express company, owing 
to a mistake in charges, though Miss 
Williams supposed this had been dis- ,

American Mews.
Denver, Col., Ang. 28.—H. P. Loescher. 

engineer of the Gnmry hotel, was lodged In 
ja'l to-day. The warrant on which he Is 
held charges him with murder.

Helena, Mont., Aug. 28.—In the Montana 
Methodist Conference last night the ques
tion of admitting women to the general 
conference on the same footing as men 
was decided In favor of women by a vote 
of 34 to 40.

New York, Aug. 28.—Money on call was 
easy at 1 per cent: last loan was made at 
1 per cent and closed at that figure.

One was put tip a short time ago 
’■ H. Burrell & Co., Little Falls, N. 

' and I believe the only one in Canada 
is that which has lately been at work in
°’»; dairy stable.

I he company makes a hand machine
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crimson altern:iting with soberer blocks 
ard whites.

At one time on these islands feather* 
hunting was a special vocation, and 
withal one requiring much skill and nat- 
ienee. as the birds most in demand fre
quented high inland mountains. I was 
told 'hat a bird lime made from the 
bread fruit was the snare found most 
effective, and that a single tail feather 
would often bring in enough to keep the 
hunter and his family for months, so 
highly regarded were the rare specimens. 
The Hawaiian women of noble rank 
employed themselves in artistic feather 
work, much as in the days of our grand 
mothers, the court ladies of the mother 
country devoted themselves to royal 
tapestries.

A kahili to the uninitiated appears to 
be simply an overgrown feather duster. 
It is the insignia Of royalty and had its 
place at all court functions and kingly 
festivities. The last native king inter-' 
red in the royal mausoleum was Kalak- 
aua. At his funeral in 1891 waved dis
mally one hundred of these feather 
dusters. It seems to me the funeral 
plumes which decorate so senselessly tne 
hearses of the dead to-day must be Hr. 
eal descendants of the kahili of the 
Hawaiians. The largest of these giant 

■ plumes which we saw was four feet 
high and two and a half feet in diameter 
and was attached to a pole about eight
een feet long. Some of the poles were 
closely strung with alternate disks of 
tortoise shell and bones (human) and 
were gorgeous exceedingly.

These barbaric ornaments with their 
vivid coloring and historic associations 
were very striking. One from the col
lection of Queen Emma was made of 
blue peacock feathers, with orange- 
colored trimmings, and was mounted on 
a Kauila spear pole. Another remark
able looking one consisted of a globe- 
shaped ball of gray and white feathers 
with a base line of bright red feathers 
surmounting a highly polished metai 
pole, and had been given as an offering 
of good will by the half-castes to the 
Prince of Hawaii. A unique one made 
by Ex-Queen Lil for Mrs. Bishop’s fun
eral had white duck feathers with pale 
blue trimmings. I don’t suppose Her 
Majesty will make any for the Republi
can ministers when they shall set out 
for the happy hunting grounds. The 
gem of the collection though, is of gray 
white tipped feathers, with a handle of 
tortoise shell and human bone, 
were assured that the “Kumu” or prin
cipal bone is the right shin-bone ot 
Kil neoneo, a noted chief killed in the 
buttle of Nuuana in 1795, and that the 
ether bones oh the handle are of-chiefs 
who fell in the same battle and were 
thus honored (?) by the conqueror.

AGNES DEANS CAMERON.

PREVOST STILL MISSING. was most attractive. On the way hom 
the American steam yacht Eleanor w»s 
serenaded and the compliment acknowi 
edged with cheers and the firing of 
ets.

In Lava Lands.car of supplies for the Three ForksBRITISH COLUMBIA. one
and Sandon railway.

Gold quartz is getting to be quite the 
fashion in the Big Bend where once all 
was placer, and this once famous dis- j Notes Gf the Excursion to Hawaii, 
trict seems about to resume her place ; 
as one of the most prominent gold pro- i 
ducers in the whole country. Less than j
four year’s ago Rossland’s now famous , RpoNiriy rtshgp MUSEUM,
ledges were begging for capital, and. j 1HE BERNICE BISHOI
without doubt, in much less time than , The day of our arriTai m Honolulu

ffiurss mssTrsL** \ •-<><«
showing up very large bodies of arsen- j acd Mrs. J. Batchelor, v. ho 
ical iron ore as development progresses. ! two sons have made their home there. 
A crosscut on the Salisbury shows forty i After talking over old times with them 
feet 6f ore, while a crosscut on the Ab
erdeen gives a width of six feet of near
ly solid arsenical iron. A parallel ledge 
on the Hardpan, below the main ledge.
shows up a six feet ledgea bout 34 found ourselves soon in the 
inches of which is solid arsenical iron. ; many little laundries whose back prem- 
The latest assays on the Salisbury give j ises contained a queer mixture of dry mg 
$14 in gold; the Rosebery $42, while the clothes, eocoanut palms, ducks, chickens. 
Aberdeen runs about $20 to the ton. It Japs, young Hawaiians and choice 
is believed this ore can be treated on the pieces of living China, assorted sizes, 
ground, by the cyanide process, at a cost with here and there a Portuguese family 
of $2.50 per ton. About ten miles from As we picked our way in ami out of the 
this group of claims another large ledge labyrinth we concluded that we had 
of the same character of ore has been found at last the ideal field wherein the 
discovered, during the past week, and Theosophist may study “The Universal 
traced for some two or three miles. W. Brotherhood of Man.” At the dock all 
A. McIntosh brought in some samples was life and animation. The departure 
off the new ledge and they have been of an ocean steamer is a great event, 
sent away for assaying. and all Honolulu turns out to do it

rock-
Lots of Rumors, but Nothing Defin

ite Known About His 
Whereabouts.

NELSON".
The Nelson Miner.

Mr A. E. Hodgins, C. E„ is laying 
out the railway tracks for the new smel- 

The ground is exceedingly rough 
and the job is by no means

—The Times is requested to state 
Their Excellencies the Govemor-G 
and the Countess of Aberdeen 
pleased if any of their invited 
who have children old enough to be 
sent on such occasions will bring 
to the garden party at Govern,, 
House on Saturday, the 31st instant

by Miss Cameron. ‘hat 
entrai 

will he 
guests

Did Not Go on the Kingston Friday 
Night, as the Boat Was 

Closely Watched.

ter. im-
and uneven
an easy one. ._____

The concentrator is now running on 
Cumberland ore and this mine will re
turn by the end of the year the purchase
PrOne ^ot’’ the stages on the Northport 
road had a narrow escape from a serious 
accident last week. It met an ore team 
in a narrow part of the road and the 
horses shied and bolted over the steep 
siding. The coach and horses 
brought up some 50 feet below by the 
trees and fortunately no one was hurt. 

Seventy tons of ore a day are being 
through the concentrator, near Three

tht'm
u-iit

—Donald Graham, injured by a f-ii 
at the Government buildings yester,bl
and conveyed to Jubilee Hospital. i/L' 
much the same condition to-day 
admitted. The doctors

'
WJiat little astonishment there was at 

the disappearance of Registrar Prévost, 
has given way to wonder at the action 
of the government in allowing Prévost 
to remain in office after it was known 
that he had been acting dishonestly, 
using public money for private purposes. 
There is no use speculating on the 
amount of his defalcations as registrar, 
as nothing will be known for some time 
the books and data in connection with 
the office being in a terribly muddled 
condition. As to the condition of the 
estates of which he was receiver or ad-

started off for The dock to see the 
Miowera start on her way to Australia. 
To this end we took a short (?) cut and

rear of

we
as whP1!

.. . _ . are engaged l-lr.,
this afternoon in making a careful 
amination of him, at which it 
determined to what extent, if 
all, he is injured internally.

• v-
Will bn
any atwere

—Chief Sheppard has received a 
from Chief Richards, of Sturgk, s. n 
inquiring as to the whereabouts of .Ja? 
Brennan, a miner, described as i.éj-™ 
between 40 and 50 years old, with s;ul,h- 
moustacne and chin whiskers. ■
right hand is badly disfigured as th-re" 
suit of an accident some years ago. Th. 

ministrator, the lawyers interested pos- reason he is sought is not stated, but an 
itively decline to discuss them, and ai- attempt will be made to locate him. Any

one knowing him will confer 
writing to Chief Sheppard.

run 
Forks.

Four men are taking out 10 tons or 
ore a day at the Currie, a claim m the 
Galena farm, not far from Silverton. 
There are 300 tons of concentrating ore 
on the dump, which will probably remain 
there until a concentrator is built in 
the vicinity.

Duffy, Jackson and Nichols hive been 
working on the Noonday for several 
months. It is a proposition on the Gal
ena farm, not far from Gurrie. Thirty 
tons of ore have been taken out and a 
shipment will be made forthwith.

Lardeau Jack says that the Glengarry, 
a Lardeau claim in which he is interest
ed, assays 1050 ounces in silver, $10 in 
gold, and 20 per cent, copper.

About 250 tons of ore are on the dump 
There is enough to

tils

favor byahonor.
Here we saw for the first time the 

native flower-women twining leis or 
floral wreaths. The making and wear
ing of these garlands are customs uni
versal throughout the islands. To get 
the needed flowers the women take long 
journeys inland up the palis or mountain 

j gorges, coming down laden with vines,
| ferns and gorgeous blossoms. The 
! flowers are pulled from their stems and

last night had the effect of spreadipg j ckaely threaded on strings till a com- 
it„ ® Q v pact cable is formed, and this sweetly

YcefoWiav wiil'om Ph on-r f T? redolent string is a leis, the emblem of Yesterday William Cheeny, of Eng- h d rtivoyager of love, kindliness
Sca P of * and an good wilhl The flowers most

huge panther to Marshall Bray for the . f f th decorations are car-
usual bounty. It appears the brute ap- ,n Jague f0,r , e ■ 0 ® a

v v nu , . v I nations and plumeria, a creamtn ™ Sbl yK fnvr WaS ab°Ut | flower with a subtle perfume much like
l i \ f ; ,C e<:”y 1 the tubemse. Every outward bound

rimeP tt ™ dT ,n ! passenger wore one or more of these
™L „ Ti î 7; -aUte I leis- whilst one well known clergyman,
rhle time end P a * T T a Mormon Father, was literally laden
heerd Th! T1 Whe“ 6 ! with them. They were wound thickly

at aP^u (P*16 ,mfn' , As round his hat, they girdled him from
hand eÆ’ eDy mfor.med ker hus" shoulder to waist and hung from his 
trailed th occurrence, he at once nfeck ;n festoons. Flower leis are a 
trailed the animal and dispatched it. neeessarv Dart of the native costume-
iron mineTa°rrftthhat ** ^ ! hTtsandshoes are matters of taste, tne

i d t 6 ° opened UP agam at | wearing of them a custom more honored
The,ly • * h -, - , in the breach than in the observance,

thf !ftr oV SpeClal meet!ng of but the leis must be worn if the native
^onsidlr ZT *?‘mo™wv e7®?ln8 is to maintain his claim to respectabil 
water wnrta Pga,submitting the jyy. When the fresh flowers are not to
on Satnrdnr y aw to the ratepayers be had, their place is supplied by leis

y‘ c ede of more enduring material.such as
shells, seeds or the tips of peacock fea 
thers.

Before leaving.the hotel,.jye had ar
rayed ourselves in white dresses and 
were bidding a touching farewell to our 
fellow travellers and feeling particularly 
cool, clean and comfortable when with
out a moment’s warning we heard a 
hissing sound and found ourselves 
drenched from à warm,1 water escape- 
pipe of' the Miowera. ! Ut , was one of 
these practical jokek xt-hich we endure 
with outward smiles for appearance’s 
sake. The Honolulu Sija 
ing reference to tÜe incident, saying that 

and jjossiblj, should the it was the work of a ’^miscreant” and
favorable, two months. that such practices shoulçl be stopped.

. \Tynn\-m W( :*ad atir ovrlr^ ldea ^regarding the
ANCIENT BONES. “miscreant,” and rather stroifêly sus

pected that he resented our cool and
clean appearance as hte contrasted it 
with that of the week before aboard 
ship. Nothing An Honolulu remains 
damp long. In a few moments we were 
dried off and none the worse.
, The small Kanakas reap a nickel 
hui vest when ocean vessels enter or 
leave port. They swimAaroUnd the ship 
bobbing up between iff and the dock, 
yelling “Nickel! Nickel!” As soon as 
a coin is thrown into the water, the 
whole crowd of brown bodies disappear, 
and before you have time to think- al
most, up pops the successful small boy 
with the coin between»; his teeth, his 
black eyes snapping with triumph and 
his whole body, one wriggle of excite
ment. A coin thrown flat is invariably 
caught long before it reaches bottom, 
one thrown to cut the water with its 
edge is sometimes lost in the mud, that 
is, if it is thrown with some force. The 

manner great peculiarity of their diving is that 
they go always feet first. You see thirty
or forty heads and shôulders as their Vancouver is very well represented and 
owners “tread water” and implore your many Vancouverites' are taking up 10- 
niekels, then one coin causes a dissoiv cation amd carrying on development 
ing view, down go shoulders, necks, wcrkv so that in theanear fntiire it is 
smiling faces, like a shot, and without ’ not unreasonable to -expect that they 
a splash they disappear from1’1 view. UiV control-,mining properties of equal 
These little Kanakas are truly Adepts value to those now being operated by 
in swimming and diving; their dexterity American capital. It would be well for 
in the water is fascinating and we are the Vancouver Board of Trade to con- 
loathe to leave them, but it is lunch sider the advisibility of supplementing 
finie. the deputation of the Victoria Board of

Trade to the Kootenay region, by its 
own representatives, since such a mani
festation of active interest could 
fai' to beneficial.’

The Le Roi mine at Rosslànd, Mr. 
McGillivray added, is shipping 100 tons 
of ore a day. Throughout the mining 
districts, wherever good surfaces 
IK-F.iv shafts are being sunk. Fully a 
thousand miners are conducting these 
operations. Rosslanti has at present a 
population of 3,000 and shows no signs 
of decadence. When the line which the 
C. P. R. has in contemplatitiii is 
pitted, Rossland will be able to 
teir, outside communication all the 
round, a fact which cannot fail to add 
materially to its prosperity.—News Ad
vertiser.

though there are lots of rumors, neither 
a denial nor a confimation of them can
be ohtamed. | —The fire department was out twic*

The whereabouts of Prévost is os j yesterday, and both times for br lh
much a mystery as it was on Monday, fires. The first was on Princess aveu,,»
when the Times first intimated that he at 4:30 o’clock, and was trivial- and th 
had gone. It can be positively stated other at Cedar Hill at 8 At the latr 
however, that he did not leave the city place a big brush fire was burning 
by the Kingston on Friday evening, when the firemen, called bv telenhnn»
Deputy Sheriff Siddall was looking for arrived it was within 15 feet P '
him on Friday and besides searching j Luke’s church. The chemical 
the Kingston, remained on board till she ] to advantage and Chief Deasy 
left for the Sound. He will not say j that the residents clear a 
why he was looking for Prévost, but it stop the fire. When all the nrononv 
can easily be guessed that he intended was out of danger the firemen left wit: 
to detain him by serving the writ of orders to be sent for again if the 
attachment issued in the Hirst case, gained ground.
The police have run down clue after 
clue, ouly to find that there was no 
foundation for them. They have been 
told by men who should know Prévost 
and whose veracity is well known, that

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 28.—During the week 

there have been several dangerous bush 
fires in .the Nanaimo district and the fire 
department have been compelled to turn 
ont frequently to check the flames from 
approaching the city. On the “five 
acre” blocks a gang of Chinamen arc 
now employed fighting the fire, and also 
on Newcastle townsite.. The high wind of St. 

was used 
suggested 

trench

at the Deadman. 
pay for the property, some of the ore 
running 500 ounces in the white metal.

During the two weeks ending Aug. 21 
the Alamo shipped 60 tons to Omaha; 
The Cumberland sent forward to the 
same place, 107% tons. The Noble Five 
shipped 20 tons to Pilot Bay, and the 
Sloc-an Star 127% to Everett

Charles Martin and John Popham own 
the Pine Log. Bondholder, Rosebud and 
Lone Star, on Springer Creek. All these 
locations, with the exception of the Rose
bud, were made last year. The owners 
have offered to bond this group of claims 
to W. Spencer, of Butte City, for $20,- 
000. Spencer is now on the grounds ex
amining the claims and as the price is 
reasonable he will, no doubt, close the
deal. . .

Great and growing interest is being 
taaen in the many rich discoveries made 
this summer in the Springer creek coun
try at the foot of Slocan lake. - The field 
is an easy one to reach. It is covered 
with a heavy wash, making it rather 
difficult to find mineral in sight. Forest 
fires have destroyed the timber to such 
an extent that travelling is made com
paratively easy. About 175 claims have 
been staked, principally along tjie Spring
er and Lemon creeks, and their tributar
ies. The Arlington is evidently the king 
of the camp. The surface showing upon 
it is said to be the best ever seen in the 
Slocan. This field was located last year 
by Con Fielding and Bob Cooper. It 
is on Springer creek, about six miles 
from Slocan lake. When found the 
ledge was crossed by a • little creek with 
heavy wash upon both sides of it. The 
ledge has been crosscut at a depth of 
32 feet, .and a lead of 8- feet wide, 
covered. -Cn this crosscut can be seen 
native Silver and rock that has assayed 
as high as 7000 ounces to the ton. It 

’is a sight that will delight any mining 
man, and so rich is the ore on the 

that it is estimated the value of 
already carried away by visi- 

The owners

v>

lire
white

-There is going to be a great com
petition at the Fall Show for home made 
bread. The prizes offered are well 

_ .... , w°rth striving for, and are as follows-
they saw the missing man on the street j Messrs. G. Powell & Co a Dnch ' 
yesterday, and others are willing to Oxford range, for the best"’loaf of brè-irl 
swear that he was not here. Still others made on the grounds from Canadian 
say that they know that he went north flour; Messrs Speed Bros five nmmi 
on Sunday morning’s train, while Mr. I box ot tea, for the second ’best- AfL ! 
Brown, the ticket agent, who knows j Hall, Ross & Co., $10 for the best 
Prévost well, is positive that he did not'j of bread made from the Rollins Milk 
sell him a ticket on Sunday morning, j flour; Albion Iron Works a Palor h ., 
and is almost certain from what he has ing stove, for the best loaf of breta 
learned that Prévost did not go up on baked on the grounds in one of the Vi. 
that train. Then where is Prévost? toria ranges; R. P. Rithet & Co I » T 
Many who were known to be his friends one barrel of Columbia flour as a =» 
state that they believe he is not far from ond prize. All information can h.. Y 
Victoria. tained from the secretary.

Hon. Mr. Justice Crease yesterday 
appointed Wm. Monteith administrator 
of the Pratt estate in the place of J. C.
Prévost, who a few weeks ago asked to 
be relieved of his duties. The accounts 
in the estate are said to be perfectly 
correct.

We

loaf

KOOTENAY ACTIVITY.
VANCOUVER.

Mr. J. M. Browning has received a 
telegram from, the superintendent of the 
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company, 
stating that work on the supply ditch 
was completed on the 19th inst. This 
gives an ample and continuous supply 
from Policy and Bootjack lakes. Water 
has been turned on and the ditch ap
pears to be satisfactory in ■ every 
ticular. Unless some unforseen
dent should occur, the company may__
ticipate. a steady run from now until 
the close of the season, a period of at 
least six weeks 
weather be

«fcisi.i'bSfàÏÏ -fSïï
t" the Fraser valley. “There will be 
no American hay and very little A mm-: 
ca?, gram brought here this season ' 
said Mr. Baker. “We have made ar
rangements with the Fraser Valiev 
farmers to ship all their produce here 
a",d s*!1 11 at s”ch prices as will praeti- 
veiif’s*W °Ut th,e A™erican goods. This

Contractor McGillivray’s Report on Af 
fairs in the Mining Region.

Mr. D. McGillivray. the contractor, 
returned yesterday from the Kootenay, 
where he has been engaged in, looking 
after his numerous business interests. 
As stated in yesterday’s issue, he has ob
tained the contract for clearing the right 
of way for an -extension of. about 13 
miles of the Arrow Lake braiRlh of the 
C. P. R.. Mr. McGillvray informed a 
.reporter yesterday that he will leave 
for the Kootenay accompanied by 100 
men, or If s6 many caqnqt' be »obeamed 
right away, with as maqy as: possible, 
the remainder to follow, later,., in 
to begin operations on the , work of 
clearing the-right of way. ' ,

Speaking of the Kootenay ‘âfmerally. 
hi said he regarded it as one of the 
most promising portions of the province. 
Contrasted’ with the commercial stagna
tion which prevails so largely on the 
coast, the mining districts seèïn par
ticularly lively. Mr. Byron White, the 
manager of the Slocan Star, is building 
a concentrator with a capacity of 100 
tons of ore per day, and the proprietors 
of the Sliver King are actively engaged 
in completing arrangements for the con
struction of a smelter at Nelson. 
The C. P.R. survey parties are making 
surveys of the proposed route of the 
railway from Trail Creek to Rossland 
and will bring this preliminary work to 
as speedy a conclusion' as possible. “The 
C. P. R.,” said Mr. McGillivray, “arc 
quite alive to the possibilities of the 
district and are determined to secure its 
trade fér themselvès and the province

Local News.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

par-
acci-

an-
subDl' th-d th<L farmers will be ablate 
supply this and other cities and have a
oals^imi- lhey <-a° also suPPly all the! 
do(s that are required and have nearly
?niij!l(e<lPatat0e8 to keép m‘ tiMeP

r made a to-icn-
. nilFrom Thursday’s Dally.

—Labor Day, which occurs on Monday , 
next, has been declared a public holiday', 
by His Worship Mayor Teague. Tne 
matter was called up in the city council 
cn Monday night by Aid. Williams, and 
not Aid. Wilson, as the Times stated.

’
un-

order
Interesting Discoveries i- Among Mounds 

at Point -Roberts. rn ®xcur.sion V the Steamer Joan 
, m aid of the orphanage

if -i SL?U d not be overlooked by the charft-
Brown, both of Victoria, were united in havin^through the'kîndn J1*6 
marriage last evening. The ceremony Dunsmuir and other of Mr' Jas-
was performed at Metropolitan Metho- i the accessories of tlfne da’ secured all 
dit church and Rev. J. P. Hicks officiât- : cost, thTwhôfe of t£ °Utmg 
fd- The couple were attended by Miss' direct into the funds 
Mary L. Brown, sister of the bride, and 
William T. Scott.

.r lis-
Seme interesting archaeological dis

coveries were made last week on Point 
Roberts by Mr. Andrew Lëàmÿ and a 
friend, in a mound about half a mile 
South of the boundary, on the bay side 
of the point. In searching for fresn 
mounds, they came across three in a 

Revelstoke Mail straight line, each about 100 feet in

:jslbî ^. ttL-ssrÿszssss:Keystone, which « .located near the fcw feetj a tomb> eircular jn form and 
head of Dowme creek The other s a about two and a half feet in diameter, 
free milling propqsition on McCulloch wag encountered. The walls of the tomb 
creek and was made by Lewis W. Toms. were built with stone in exact]y the 

The body of Geo. Calloway who Uis- same form that a well is built up, but
appeared over three weeks a * only about four feet high- At the bot-
circumstances pointing to self-destruc- tom of the tomb- weve found the boneg of 
tion, was found on Monday in the nver a human being placed in such 
about two miles west of IlleciUewaet, that the head and heels were touching, 
by Andrew Stanestrom and John Me- or nearly so, the body, evidently, having 
Gregor, who were out fishing for trout. been bent dcuMe and thruBt in Th|
It had been caught by the feet by a log, 8kul] was round and unlike in sh an
and had been held under water until the found ;u the vicinity> but was in 8Uch a 
recent fall in the river. , decayed condition that it could not- be

A party of five returned this week preserved. A thigh and shin bone we- 
from a prospecting Jxip np Isaac creek. found in a good state of preservation, 
This creek comes in at the Migwam but the rest of the bones crumbled on 
and heads up to Fish creek. They made being touched.
four locations and brought in gome Continui ig the excavation, Mr. Leamv 
samples for assay which look similar to and his friend unearthed another skeln- 
Trail creek ore. They report enormous ton_ severli feet lower and at a dentil 
surface cropping and say there are no below the surface of fully six 
signs to indicate that that portion of the Strange to say, this skeleton, which had, 
district has been prospected heretofore. nke the other, been buried in a doubled- 
The party consists of the Bate brothers, up position, was perfect, and by careful 
Alexander brothers and G. E. Smith. sifting nearly every bone was recovered 

The latest reports from claims on The skull, unlike the one above it, was 
Sable creek, a tributary of Fish creek, that of a Flathead, and contained everv 
go to show that the ore body is increas- tooth but one. which was lost in hand
ing in width as development proceeds, ling. Still another skeleton was found 
A recent assay gave $60 in gold, over on further excavation, but not in a very 
200 ounces silver and a heavy percent- g00d state of preservation. An interest- 
age of copper per ton. The Black Bear iDg find was also made in the shape of 
claim, near Lardeau, gives an assay of a bone spear head, about 12 inches long. 
$73,75 in gold and 789 ounces of silver The mound is composed principally of 
P”?-0,11- , shells, and its, formation to its present

Without having found the old gold height must have been the work of ages, 
diggings. Tom Edwards, Joe Bissette On the top of the mound excavated bv 
and Rush returned on Tuesday from Mr. Leamy and'his friends were two 
their prospecting trip in the Seymour maple trees, eqch about four feet in di-
Fass. The old trail was struck just ameter, the roots of which overlay the
below Dowme creek and was followed skeletons. Mr. C. 6. Major estimates 
to within ten or fifteen miles of Shu- the age of these trees at 300 years, and 
swap lake, lhey report this trail to be how long the bodies were buried
m an excellent state of preservation, and there before some six feet of shells ac-
say that even after all these years i' cumulated on top of them and the trees ■ 
Will compare favorably with any trail in 
the province.
grown to the extent that all traces of 
old workings were hidden from view, 
several large pieces of high grade gal
ena float were found, but no effort was 
made to find the lead:

The freight movement that has been 
large for the entire season, is increasing 
in volume, ^especially as regards the 
shipment of ore and bullion. The new 
steamer Nakusp is making its first trip 
to-day and has nearly 150 tons of ore 
in its cargo. The Lytton on Sunday de 
livered two cars of bullion for Aurora, 
and one car of Cumberland ore for Oma
ha. The Kootenai two cars of bullion 
also for Aurora, and two cars of Cum
berland ore for Omaha. On Thursday 
the Lytton had two cars of bullion for 
Aurora, and one of Alamo ore for Oma
ha. On her down trip she had one large 
car of stoves from London, Ont., foi 
Kaslo, Nelson and Rossland, two cars 
of mixed merchandise from Vancouver,

—Thomas J. Field and Missdump 
specimens
tors will amount to $1000. _
do not intend to work it uiltil a trail is 
built into the district. without 

gross proceeds go
„ . . ------ °f the institution.Although, unfortunately, other attrae- 

tions have since been arranged for that 
day it should not be forgotten that the 
orphans were early in the field and had 
thoughtfully changed the day of their 
outing in order not to interfere with the 
bcotch picnic last Saturday. It is hoped, 
therefore, that those whose

revel.«toke.

—Mrs. E. A. Verrinder, Mrs. Fox and 
the children who were thrown from a 
carriage on the Gorge road, yesterday 
were all more or less badly bruised. 
Mrs. Verrinder will be confined to the 
house for several weeks. Her little 
daughter had one of her arms broken 
and the rest of the party are suffering 
from bruises and the shock.

—Veri Soria, the Greek fisherman • 
summoned for assaulting Ah My and Li 
Chung, two Chinese fish peddlers, on 
the water front on Sunday, failed to 
appear when his name was called in 
police court this morning and a warrant 
for his arrest was ordered issued. It is 
probable that he did not care to lace 
the music.

other en
gagements will prevent their accompany- 
mg the excursionists, will buy a ticket, 
the 50 cents for which will be a direct 
gift to an institution now supporting 60 
little ones without any assistance from 
either the 
ties.

government or civic authori-

—A short meeting of the board of di- 
| rectors of the Jubilee Hospital was held 
last evening. The resignation of Dr. 
McKechnie as pathologist of the hospi
tal, was accepted with regrets. A pro
position from the Phillips Sanitary Grate 

—Louis Lerose was'convicted in police company to heat the hospital was laid 
court this morning of being found on the on the table. The treasurer’s monthly 
Songhees Indian reserve with liquor in statement showed that the bills for July 
his possession and fined $50 or in de- i amounted to $1390, and the salary list 
fault a month’s imprisonment. Lerose for August. $559. The amounts were- 
is a half breed and was arrested yOster- ordered paid. The chairman exhibited a 
day by Special Constable (?arroll. He form used in the London hospitals to 
will probably serve the sentence offered show concisely the financial statemen-. 
as an alternative. The form haying been sent by Mr.

Helmcken it was laid over until his re- 
On motion of Mr. Yates it

After lunch we started out for the 
feet, museum in a narrow gauge car driven 

by a great Kanaka and drawn by two 
little mouse-colored mules. We leaned 
back luxuriously and took in the scenery 
with a grand air. Our way took us 
through Chinatown and Japantowu, 
with just a little glimpse of Kanaka- 
town. Leaving the car We had a short 
walk through the country,, the odd 
feature of which to us was the large 
cactus plants that grew by the roadside. 
Many of them were ten or fifteen feet 
high with flat prickly leaves of a light 
green shade; they grew in patches all 
the way to the mtiseùni grounds.

The Bernice Panahi Bishop Museum 
is a magnificent building erected in the 
grounds of the Kàmehâmeha Schools. 
It was founded in 1889 by Charles 
Bishop in' memory of his wife and bears 
the name of that princess. The building 
is of native gray basalt and has a solid, 
substantial yet attractive appearance. 
Within it is finished with koa wood 
from the neighboring island of Maui, 

took root from the seed, would be very The nucleus of the collection we
within was the store of kapas, mats, 

Mr. Le imy believes that a thorough calabashes, kahilis and native relics be- 
excavatiOn of this and the adjoining longing to Mrs. Bishop, and bequeathed 
mounds to their base would reveal mam- to hér as the last of the Kamehamehas. 
interesting things from which much of To this was added by bequest the irea 
value mignt be learned concerning the sures of Queen Emma, and extensive 
ancient inhabitants of this portion of the private collections have been .bought to 
country.—Columbian. supplement these, and, finally the trea

sures of the government museum are 
now here merged.

At present the energies of the museum 
are concentrated to securing a complete 
series of Hawaiian natural history, pro
ducts and antiquities. The chief trea
sures of the museum are the kahilis and 
other feather ornaments. Nowhere in 
the world has the use of feather de
corations attained the magnificence seen 
in the Hawaiian islands. The feathers 
used in modern times for this ornament
ation are the spoils of many birds—pea
cocks, parrots, minas, and the domestic 
fowls, and are of many and varied bril
liant tints; yellow, scarlet, green and

not

—Rev. Mr. Bushnell, of Tacoma, a 
Congregational minister, will preach two 
sermons here on Sunday to the people 
of that denomination. Temperance Hall 
has been secured for the occasion and 
the hours of service will be 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. A full attendance of all inter
ested in the movement to establish a 
church here is desired, as it is quite pro
bable th’at a call will be extended to 
Rev. Mr. Bushnell.

turn.
decided that the groceries and

was 
meat

should be delivered at the hospital be
tween ten and twelve each day. Messrs. 
G. Byrnes, T. Shotbolt and W. J. Dwyer 
were appointed a committee to arrange 
for the organization of the medical staff 
to call them together when meetings are 
necessary. On motion of Mr. Byrnes 
it was decided to ask the medical staff 
for their opinion as to the best site for 
an operating room.

ap-

com-
main-
year

—William McGirr, of Vancouver, and 
Miss Jean Armstrong, of this city, were 
united in marriage last evening. The 
home of the bride’s uncle, Mr. Daniel 

-McLaughlin, 18 St. Louis street, was 
the scene of the ceremony, and Rev. A.
B. Winchester officiated.
T»f , waa bridesmaid and Mr. W. through sickness and that two of them 
H: wood, of the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser, best man. The wqdding was 
a j quiet one, o8ly a few friends being I 
pnesent. Mr. and Mrs. McGirr left on 
the Charmer for Vancouver, where they 
will reside. Mr. McGirr is purser of 
the steamer Cntch.

—Andrew Lang has received a letter 
from Captain Ferry on the schooner 
Mary Ellen, written at Unalaska on 
July 30. In it he states that he had

FROM THE WEST COAST.

Indians Get a Good Catch of Sea Otterq 
—Salmon Pack.

Miss M. considerable trouble with his Indians
The steamer Maude, Captain Roberts, 

returned last evening from the West 
Coast. During the trip she encountered 
lots of fog, and for several days it; 
rained heavily. The passengers from the 

John Piercy, Mrs. Camp
bell, W. Lorrimer, Miss Hide, R. A. 
Cunningham, Mrs. J. H. Seeley, P. An
derson, S. Peterson, S. Moueaas, B. 
Ness, J. Jackson, R. McKinley, Mrs. 
Walton, Mrs. Blackstaff, E. Wilson, four 
Indians and two Chinamen.

The Indians are part of a party of 
Kitkatlas who have been on the West" 
Coast for several months hunting 
otter. They sent down 14 skins some 
time ago, ffnd have brought down 14 

The two lots brought close

sawEverything died at sea. He had fine weather on 
the Japanese coast, but at no time were 
his men well enough to lower every 
canoe together. The Indians who died 
were Alberni Joe and John Taylor of 
Port Simpson, and they passed away on 
July 23 and 24 respectively while on 
the way to Unalaska. Victor Jacobsen 
built a shack on the beach at Unalaska 
and it will be the habitation until the 
close of the season of two sick Indians 
from the Otto and two from the Mary 

Captain Ferry also states that 
the Otto went north to /Copper Islands 
after the season in Japan but only got 
29 skins there, and then ran across to 
Unalaska to enter the sea with fV rest 
of the fleet. He reports the following 
catches, some of which are new and some 
old: Vera, 868; Mary Ellen, 854: Ag
nes Macdonald, 745; Eppinger, 924: City 
of San Diego, 450; Pioneer, 1001: Viva, 
475; Borealis, 760; Sea Lion, 610; Ariet- 
as, 750 and Paint, 1206.

was over- difficult to estimate.

coast were:

—The only doubtful element about the 
open air concert and water cami-fàl at 
the Gorge last evening—the weather- 
proved perfectly satisfactory, and the af
fair was a great Success, 
ance was very large, for besides the peo
ple carried there by between 200 and 300 
boats and canoes many drove up. The 
programme of music by the Arion club, 
as previously announced, was carried 
out, and Leader. W. Greig and his 
were compelled to respond to several 
cores. The plan of singing from a plat
form on the shore is a decided improve
ment over the old method of using a 
barge. Many of the boats were illumin
ated and prettily decorated and the effect

—The B. C. B. G. A. Band will play 
its second afternoon concert, at Beacon 
Hill on Sunday next. The programme 
is to be a good one, and among the 
numbers will be , the long expected 
“Musical Critic’s Dream.” This piece is 
entirely different from all other descrip
tive music as it depends entirely upon 
the music for its comedy. All other de
scriptive and characteristic pieces de
pend on singing, shouting, pistol shots, 
clogs, or sand blocks for their effects, 
but these are all absent from the “Musi
cal Critic’s Dream.” It is high class 
music and at the same time humorous.

The attend-
Ellen.

sea

more.
to $10,000.

Samples of ore obtained in Alberni by 
Mr. Sutton, the government agent, were 
brought down. The balance of the car
go consisted of twelve hundred cases 
of salmon from the CHayoquot cannery, « 
lot of oil and miscellaneous freight.
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ing was very ragged. Duck and Wrig- 
lesworth batted well.

Yesterday's game seemed to indicate 
a need for slight reorganization in the 
Amities.
cipline, for without it they will never 
get good team work. Action on a base
ball field must be sympathetic and gener
al, the players must support one another, 
and work must be done together.

The score of the game is appended:
SPOKANE.

Newport had been decided, in order that 
the • American players might take part. 
A special party left immediately after 
the final match at Newport yesterday 
and were expected to arrive here in time 
for this morning’s play, but a number of 
accidents occurred to delay them and 
they did not put in an appearance 
til to-night One of the features of the 
week will be the ladies' events, in which 
Mrs. Sydney Smith, champion of Cana
da, and Miss Julette Atkinson, champi
on of the United States, will take part. 
The ladies’ events will be championship 
singles, mixed doubles and novice sing
les, the winner of which will receive the 
handsome silver trophy presented to the 
association by Mr. Langdon Wilkes, of 
New York. To-morrow secretary W. S. 
Griffiths expects to nave everything well 
under way, and some exciting tennis is 
promised.

COWICHAN TOURNAMENT.
The Cowichan lawn tennis tournament 

commenced" last Saturday and will be 
concluded next Saturday. The result of 
last Saturday’s play follows:

OPEN SINGLES.
First Stage—R. E. Barkley beat R. Mus- 

grave, 6-4, 6-3; E W. Shaw beat E. Hicks- 
Beach, by default; G. C. Johnston beat A. 
G. Langley, 5-6, 6-2, 6-1; H. Combe beat C. 
Irving. 6-1. 6-0: L. Crease beat H. F. Fall, 
6-5, 6-3; W. H. Langley beat Dr. South, 
by default; B. Morton béat E. Leakey, 6-2 
6-2; C. S. Fall, bye.

Second Stage—R. E. Barkley beat E. W. 
Shaw, 6-0, 6-3; H. Combe beat E. C. John
ston. 63, 6-5; W. H. Langley beat L. 
Crease. 6-3, 6-4; B. Morton beat C. S. Fall, 
62, 61.

Semi-Finals—H. Combe beat R. E. Bark
ley, 6-4, 4-6, 63; B. Morton beat W. H. 
Langley, 60. 6-0.

Final—H. Combe beat B. Morton, 65, 
62, 61, the first and second prizes re
spectively bèing therefore won by Mr. 
Combe and Mr. Morton.

LAMBS’ OPEN SINGLES.
First Stage—Mrs. Leather beat Mrs. 

Bramsden, 1-6, 6-4, 6-4; Mrs. Mayo beat 
Mrs. Gibbs by default; Miss Crease beat 

In the Canadian Amateur League a b^!nKt0n’ 1’8, 6"5, 6*2’ Miss Mus"
great game was played on the 19th in- K Semi-Finals—Mrs. Leather beat Mrs. 
slant ■ between the Maple Leafs of Mayo, 61, 65; Miss Musgrave beat Miss 
Guelph and the Alerts of London, the , , .former team winning by 1 to 0, and the ! Mrs. Leather, W 68
aggregate number of errors on both sides j ------------
being only three.

In the National League Cleveland i 
heads the list with Baltimore a close I

They also clearly need dis-

un-

AB. R. B«. PO. A. 
. 6 2 1 10 0
.61290 
.51024 
.5 2 2 2 0
.5 2 2 0 0
.61035 
.50111 
.1 0 0 0 0
.51101 

110 0

Connors, c ......
Belt, lb ................
Arneson, s.s..........
Murdock, c.f. .... 
McBroom, r.f. ... 
Marshall, 2b ....
Weeks, 3b ..........
Eckman, l.f...........
Stanger, p.............
Stopher, r.f. .............. 3

Total 46 11 27 11
Total 27 10-,............... 37 2

VICTORIA AMITY.
AB. R, BH. PO. A.
4 10 3 5
5 113 0
4 0 2 1 0
4 0 0 2 1
4 0 2 1
4 0 2 1 0
4 0 18 0
4 0 0 8 1
4 0 0 0 2

Scott, 2b. ..........
Gowan, Gus, c.f. ...
Duck, 1. f. ................
Jackson, s.s............ ..
Wriglcsworth, 3b. .. 
Gowen, Geo., r.f. ..
Partridge, lb.............
Huxtable, c................
Lenfesty, p. .......

Total .....................

1

37 2 8 27 10 7
SCORE BY

5 9 T’l 
0 11 0 2

Spokane ..... 
Amity .......

3
0

SUMMARY.
Earned runs, Spokane 4; Amity 0. Three 

base hit, Partridge; two base hits, Mc
Broom, Connors. Stopher, Stanger, Duck(2); 
sacrifice hit, Belt; bases on balls, Lenfesty, 
2; bases on hit by pitched balls, Eckman, 
Stopher, Connors, Weeks; struck 
Stanger, 9; wild pitches, Stanger 1, Lenfes
ty 5; time of game. 2 hours, 5 minutes. 
Umpire, T. W. Edwards.

EASTERN LEAGUES.

out by

A JUNIOR TOURNAMENT.
A tennis tournament for those who 

are 20 and under will be held on the 
last two or three days of next week ac
cording to the number of entries, apd 
will consist of handicapped open singles 
only. These matches, with the kind per
mission of the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
Club, will be played off on their court, 
the secretary, E. A. Jacob, and other 
members of the committee having very 
kindly offered to do the handicapping, 
etc. Entries ate requested to be sent 
in to T. E. Pooleÿ, 47 Langley street. 
Victoria, not Iâtér than Saturday, the 

: 81st, at 12 a.m. The entrance fee has 
been fixed at 75 cents.

second. Although New Yerk is in 10th 
place, the Giants have lost but ten game* 
more than Cleveland; Anson’s colts are 
in 5th place.

Toronto, the only Canadian team in 
the Eastern League, is last on the list 
with Springfield and Providence fighting 
hard for first place.

The fight for first position in the Na
tional League this year promises to de
velop the most exciting finish ever wit
nessed. Although New York is in the 
10th place, she can hardly be counted out 
of the game, as the Giants are noted for 
spurts at the end of the season. The 
race is so close that a couple of wins 
would change Brooklyn’s position from 
9th to 4th.

THE WHEEL.
The British Columbia championship 

bicycle race, which was to have been 
held on Septembëf 7th, has been post
poned until September 14th, to avoid 
conflicting With the J. B. A. A. regatta 

t, z, . .. . and to allow thé’fcrack riders of Oregon
Ottawa, A.ug. 2The B.C. team Led and Washington,' to compete. All the 

the 43rd Batt., of Ottawa, for the Davis leacling- riders of .the Northwest are at 
cap* seof,es !ver,e 544 P01nts, ^ but present quartered' at Portland in train-
the 4ord was the beat score at long ;n„ for the three-days’ meet which the 
range The team has been domg ex- Multnomah Athletic club hold on Aug- 
ceflent shoot,ng Ninety-seven pointe „st ^ 30 and M From Portland the
mH take the first prize m the Domm.on riders McMinnville, Ore., on Sep,
of Cana£a mat<*’ and *he ,B\C' ; tomber 4th, and Salem, Ore., on Se£
arc as follows: J C Chamber lam 1M,. tember 7fb Asthe Salem meet cloJ£
Langley,^: Turnbiül 91; H C Uham- th0 Oregon a d ^ashington circuit> the 
berlam, 91; Sloan, 88 and WUson 8b ridérs wj]1 at on(f to Victoria, and 

Gunner * Chamberlain got $18, thml 8pend the week training at 0ak B
? ^ pa* for.. . the! Championship , races.
Ijangj«r $», Turnbull $6, H. C. Chain Messrs. Brown, -, Campbell. Hill and 
beriam $6, ^loa® $._ j Winesett, the class B riders who com-

1HE DOMINION SHOOT. 1 peted here on Jane 29th, -as well ns 
Ottawa, A eg. 27.—This afternoon was numerous other giders equally as fast, 

occupied .fitb the Minister of Militia j will be here, and will make the 
maich, at £-00 and 600 yards, 7 shots, the most interesting ever held In Brlt- 
Hon. A. II. Dickey, the present minister, j ish Columbia.
generously gave the three leading prizes, j The final heat in the Harris handicap 
of $50, $30 and $20 respectively, and race will be ridden at Beacon Hill on 
quite fittingly it happened that the first Saturday next, Aug. 31. As a time
was taken by a competitor from his own prize has been offered for which all the
province of Nova Scotia, he being Priv: scratch men will compete as well as the 
ate C. Burns, of the 63rd battalion, Hali- ; eight riders who have qualified for the
fax, who with 67 points was only three final, it will no dfoubt prove a very ex
short of the possible. Last year 66 was j citing race. *< The contestants, with po- 
top and 58’s got into the prize list, while sition, are as follows: WilKe (4 mins.), 
to-day 59’s were counted out. The B. T. A. Johnson and M. C. Reynard (3 
C. winners were: 23rd, Gr. H. C. Cham- mins.), C. Bush (2 mins.). T. G. Moody, 
berlain, 63; 52nd, Gr. A. R.-Langley, 61. jr.. (1.40 mins.), W. Hewartson (1.30 

The first team prize in connection with mins.), T. W. Kavanagh (1 min.) and F. 
this match was taken by the Toronto E. Alley scratch. Also E. A. Wolff, W. 
Rifle Association, whose five previously . F. Penwill and E. W. Bradley (scratch) 
named representatives scored 306 ami are to compete for the time prize, 
won the Caron challenge cup and $35.
There were seven team.prizes, but Brit
ish Columbia with a total of 281 did not

THE RIFLE.
B. C. MEN STAND WELL.

races

<.

V0E9S.
Hastings, Eng., Aug. 28.—.The 

teenth round of the International Chess 
Masters’ tournament was played with 
the following results: Tarrasch beat 
Bird in a Sindian defence after 23 moves. 
Burns beat Vergani in a Ruy Lopez af
ter 31 moves. Janowski beat Steinitz 
in a Ruy Lopez after 24 moves. Pills- 
bury won against Bardelben by default, 
the latter not appearing.

THE TROPHY.
A committee of the Chess Club met 

last night to consider the awarding of 
the chess trophy, and after discussion 
decided to award it to Conrad Schweng- 
ers. It appears that the secretary has 
received a still further protest against 
the awarding of the trophy and asking 
for-a general meeting of the club.

Hastings, England, Aug. 28.—To-day 
the eighteenth round of the internation
al chess masters tournament played 
at Brasseys Institute, results as follows; 
Gunsberg beat Albin in a French de
fence, after 42 moves; Lasker beat Ver
gani in a Ruy Lopez, after 24 moves; 
Tarrasch beat Janowiski in a Queen’s 
Gambit, declined after 28

seven-
secure one.

TO-DAY’S SHOOTING.
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—This is t another 

splendid day for sheeting on Rideau 
range. The Walker match was ;ftred in 
the forenoon. It is for six team prizes, 
with a challenge cup and one individual 
prize of a smaller cup. The British Co
lumbia team came out on top, Harry 
Chamberlain winning the individual 
prize with a score of 96- points at three 
ranges, seven shots at each range. He 
made 12 consecutive .bullseyes, but a 
change in the wind made him finish with 
two magpies. Montreal won the first 
team match cup and $48, the Cornwall 
battalion second, with Guelph third; the 
Sixth Fusiliers, Montreal, 4th, the 63rd 
of Ottawa, 5th, and the Governor-Gener
al’s Foot Guards, Ottawa, 6th. The 
British Columbia team was 15th in the 
team match.

AT OTTAWA TO-DAY.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.—Another beautiful 

day ori Rideau range, and good shoot
ing is the result. There was a mistake 
in the Henshaw match last night. A 

officer walked away with twelve
moves.

range
tickets, five of which won prizes, among 
the winners being Gunner Sloan of Brit
ish Columbia, who got $6; Lt. Browne, 
of Winnipeg, who gbt $£>. Harp, of the 
Highlanders, Toronto, made 14 consecu
tive bulls this morning and has won the 
aggregate. His score for the grand ag
gregate was 397.

B. C. MEN STILL AHEAD.

ATHJLETICS.
THE INTERNATIONAL CONTEST.

London, Aug. 28.—Truth says to-day, 
relative to the Cambridge-Yale contest: 
“It is not likely that the Americans can 
show any such athletes as Horan, Fitz- 
herbert and Lutyens; but the rest of the 
team is weak, and will almost certainly 
have to accept defeat, 
team would have been-much more like 
l.v to win. The London Athletic Club 
team is singularly strong, but it seems 
a pity that the club did not 
team composed of original members, in
stead of scouring the country for ath 
letes and admitting men who would not 
otherwise have been elected to member
ship.”

The Standard, this morning, has 
editorial giving godspeed to the ath
letes and expressing regret for the ab
sentees, “which,” the article goes on to 
say, “will, however, make the match 
more equal and interesting. There are 
no better hosts than the Americans, hut 
they are not at all good losers. The 
Cornell affair seems to show that Dr. 
Oliver Wendel Holmes’ advice to ‘Own 
up, pay up, or shut up,’ is still needed; 
We trust in the event that the Ameri-

The Oxford
Ottawa, Aug: 28.—In the Kirkpatrick 

match Private Hinds, 45th, was 1st, 
getting $20, with 95 points. J. F. Cham
berlain gets $6, with 86, and Turnbull 
$4, with 84.

Among the hundred competitors who 
will fire for the Governor-General’s prize 
are Ç. N. Chamberlain, J. C. Chamber- 
lain and Langley, all of the B. C. team, 
who won $5, $5 and $4, respectively in 
the grand aggregate. They are well up 
in the list and stand a good chance of 
going to Bisley.

send a

an

LAWN TENNIS.
Queens Royal, Niagara-on-the-Lake, 

Aug. 28.—The Canadian international 
tennis championship tournament began 
here this morning, with an entry of over 
70 players. The -tournament was de- 
layed until the national championship at

yachts at the start: Defender, 11.20.38: 
Vigilant, 11,20.40. At 11.35 the De
fender was increasing the lead, and both 
yachts had taken in balloon jibs.

At 11:34 both yachts were standing 
along shore and now and then getting 
into calm spots. About three miles 
astern of the competing yachts 
British challenger Valkyrie, with her 
mainsail, club-topsails, foresail, jib and 
baby-jib topsail pulling nicely. She was 
slipping along rapidly through the water 
and making but little commotion. There 
were a number of yachts about her, and 
the attention of the accompanying fleet 
seemed to be divided between the racers 
and the Valkyrie. At 11:42 a.m. the 
wind had become so light that the Ds- 

, fender had practically lost steerage way 
lt. I., Aug. 27. The yacnt | ;n a caim Sp0t which she had struck, but 

n-render arrived here from Bristol at , tke Vigilant, further in shore, seemed to 
v V- -/dock yesterday afternoon and left hold better wind, and was crawling up 
' tin at 3:10 for New York, in tow of slightly. Valkyrie III. then broke out 
hV- tu- Wallace B. Flint. her balloon jib topsail, and at 11:45 was

Hilands, off Navesink, N. J., Aug. 2b. coming after the competing boats and 
Tin- Valkyrie did not take the spin i seemed to carry a good breeze with her.

, . was planned for her this after- j All three yachts at 12:22 p.m., were al-
1 ‘ hoisted her mainsail after ! m0st at a standstill with the Valkyrie
n°min<r to; anchor, and for a time it , half a mile behind the American yachts,

ked" though she was going out. : At 1:12 p.m., Defender and Vigilant are 
vrthin ('felt an hour she lowered it slowly creeping up towards the mark 

crun however, and there was no sign boat under the influence of a slight 
a” i,e’r her decks up to the time of dark- j breeze from the southward. They are 
°pss of her getting under way. | both heading off shore, and the Defender
atrp|u> Vigilant, on her return from the 1 has a good lead. The Vigilant, at 1:15 
littie outing she had beyond the Hook, p.m.. Caught a little breeze and began 
took up her old station within the horse- j heading nicely towards the first mark, 
v" The Valkyrie was three-quarters with the Defender ahead, but further >ut 
If I mile away to the northwest, or fur- to sea. and almost hidden in the haze, 
thw out from shore. There is a Off shore, however, there was almost a 
trt-nriheuing of opinion among seamen ] dead calm, and although the Defender 
own’here that the chal enger will make : proved herself the better drifter of the 
little voyage during the moonlight, or ■ two. during the last hour of the dreary 

make an early start in the morning, so j wind hunt, the Vigilant, under the in- 
that only the early birds will have a | fluence of the shore breeze, which

! reached her first, was cutting down the 
Cowes Aug. 26.—The Prince of lead and looked likely; if the breeze held, 

Wales' cutter, Britannia, has finished i to pull ahead arid get around the first 
her racing season and has come here to 1 mark boat before Defender, 
dismantle, previous to lying up for the ! At 12:32 p.m., after coming within 
winter. She is flying forty flags. The half a mile of the racers, the \ alkyrie
Prince of Wales has presented Gaptain turned about and started back to the
Carter, of the Britanriia, with a large j lightship.
silver jug. and has made gifts to the ! Long Branch ,Aug. 29. At 12:57 p.m. 

in recognition of the skilful mar,- I the Defender and 1 lgilant are still be- 
in which they have handled the calmed, or almost so, about three ****les 

vacht during the season just closed. from the first mark. V alkyrie is aboti
High'antb, off Nbv«Mc Aug:. 27.- ^S^nd '“sVmLTto have caught 

Valkyrie III. at -.30 began hoisting her tfae breeze_ for ahe is going right along,
mam sail, by which time the Vigilant ^ start the Defender had
had her mainsail and gaff topsail spread h f water between
,o the breeze. The wind was blowing £ and her The Va>-
about fifteen miles an hour from the . paring the mark at the end of
south south-east, and although the ^ firgt , Defender has the lead at 
clouds had not disappeared, it did not ent but tbe vigilant is gradually 
look as ,f there would be any more ram £atching The wind is changing,
The preparations of the Valkyrie to get blowi SOmetimes from one direction
under way were eagerly watched by a and sometimes from another, from W.
number of people ashore, and experts f s d v H„ht
freely criticized the big mainsail of the Tbe w;nd a* 1;25 p.m. out in the bav 
cup challenger saying it was a magmfi- had shifted to g B giving the De_ 
cent spread of canvas, and longed to fender the begt win(lward position. BoUi 
!£e w? Bntish Yacht have a brush wttii yackts were then close hauled on the 
the V lgilant. The America s cup com- starboard tack, and were standing off 
mittee will not state now that they have shore, the Defender having a lead of 
Snallr chosen the Defender to represent oveti a mile on the vigiiant. The wind 
the > ew York Yacht Club in the races, was ^ery light, however, and the yachts 
which will be begun on September 7th. Were not making much progress towards 
but it is understood that their minds are the first mark boat, in the direction of 
pretty well made up on the question. which both were beating.

WATOHING THE RIVALS. Both boats were standing off shore on
New York, Aug. 27.—The idea that the starboard tack at 1:40 p.m., and 

Valkyrie III. is going to give the Amefi- the Vigilant having caught a little wind, 
cans the biggest tussle of their lives in began pulling up on thé Defender. She 
the match for the America’s cup, has was quite a distance away, however, 
i>een greatly heightened by the result of and somewhat to leeward. Both we 
:o-day’s trill spin off Sandy Hook. That moving very slowly, and the race has 
he wind was light, as it was in the become very monotonous. The heat 

horseshoe basin this morning from the ashore was very great; there was less 
louth, southwest, and the prospect "of breeze at sea than here, so that it can 
•rawing a line through the Vigilant upon bé readily^imagined that those on.Jboand 
wglkyrie were deemed gooff. ^ Wn‘pn" tlï£ 'ÿàchti'rig fleet and excursion boats 
the Vigilant started from her anchorage must have suffered a great deal, 
previous to the departure of the Valkyrie The Vigilant turned the stake' boat 
she had on board George Cormack, and about 2:06 4-5.
was sailed by Captain Charles Barr. She Valkyrie is nearly opposite Navesink 
had set oniy her gaff topsail and jib, in Higlands on the way back to the Hook, 
addition to her mainsail, and saluted and is practically becalmed. This illus 
Valkyrie and Mr. Glennie as she passed trates the utter lack of sailing wind, 
die trim black British challenger. The Both boats, after rounding the mark 
tide was at the last of the flood, and Val- boat, broke out their light kites for a 
Üyrii- III, left her mooring buoy three run to the second mark, off Rockaway 
minutes after, under her big mainsail, coast, heading north by one-half east, 
which was hoisted from below. It was Defender set her balloon jib to port, 
evident that she did not desire a trial for while the Vigilant broke out her spin- 
sny other purpose than to stretch her naker to starboard, and in addition, set 
canvas and make her sheets pliable. She her balloon jib to port. The wind was 
followed the Vigilant out toward the light from the southward. At 2:25 p.m. 
nook in a leisurely way, breaking ont both had entirely disappeared in the 
her fore staysail as she neared the chan- haze. A squall seems to be coming 
nel. She tacked about, luffed and eased from the westward.
her sheets from starboard to port at will. The Vigilant rounded the second mark 
on her way out to the channel, and it at 3:22:20.
was evident that the gentlemen in charge At 2:45 the -haze lifted, and the watch- 
did not intend to allow the small fleet of ers here were able to get a good view of 
newspaper tugs to have a chance ôf see- the yachts. Both had booms to star
ing her beside the Vigilant. Cranfield board and spinnakers to port, and were 
did not hurry at all, and it was evident running down before the wind at a live- 
that he had a due eye to the necessity of ly rate, and seemed as if they would 
sufficient preliminary testing of his soon round the second mark. Defender 
strong, able rig. The canvas set beau- was still well ahead of the Vigilant, but 
tifully. The mainsail, in particular, was had not increased her lead. There is no 
sdtuirable :n its fit, although the buttons likelihood of the race being finished be- 
were not yet in the pockets. Her head fore 3:30 p.m. At 2:55 the wind hauled 
sails looked rather smaller than the De- around to west northwest and is blowing 
fender's, but are still good fitting clothes, about 12 miles an hour, with a sprinkling 
-'0 jib topsail was carried during the of rain. Just as the yachts approached 
“pin. nor was any gaff or club topsail the second mark, Defender appeared to 
stretched. She moved beautifully un- be leading by about nine minutes, 
der the- good breeze and showed that. Far Rockaway, L. I.—Shortly after 
lit-r hull is moulded to a delicacy and 3:15 p.m. Defender took in her spinnaker 
power enough to ensure the fact that she and rounded the stake, her time being 
is a very dangerous rival of any Ameri-- 3:15 SO.
cat' boat. She is marvellously quick in Torquay, Aug. 28.—The Niagara beat 
stays and was timed at 35 seconds for the Isolde and Luna to-day in the race 
Msed sheets. Little can be gleaned for 20 raters, ' held under the auspices 
from what v as so evidently a relaxation of the Royal Torquay Yacht Club, 
top. and Mr. Glennie showed that he 
enjoyed it, after the hard life he has 
had m the heat and dust at Erie Basin 
ary dock. The y adits came about off 
mn buoy No. 4 an 3 returned to the 
Horse Shoe.

defender and vigilant.
Irial Race Being Sailed to Decide 

Which Shall Defend the 
America Cup. was the

of the Ball Teams in the 
Eastern League- Lacrosse 

on Satnrday.

Standing

YACHTING.
THE GREYHOUNDS.

x;wport,

glimpse of her.

crew
ner

BASEBALL.
The Amities were badly beaten by 

the Plansifters of Spokane at the Cale
donia grounds yesterday afternoon. The 
home team went to pieces at critical 
times, failed to bat when hits were 
needed, and then Lenfesty was wild and 
unsteady. The latter seemed to lose 
all control at times. He hit four men, 
had five wild pitches and gave two men 
bases on balls. The home players were 
never in the running after the fourth 
inning, and it looked like a shut out for 
a time. The Plansifters came very 
near being the best team of ball players 
that have played on a local diamond 
for some time. They field well, some of i 
them excellently, and also hit well. They» 
also talk and bluff splendidly, and got a 
round roasting from the crowd yesterday 
for it. The game, despite its one-sided
ness was not without interest. The 
visiting infieldera did some stopping and 
throwing that was wonderful. Scott, 
of the Amities, also played a star game, 
accepting S out of 9 difficult chances. 
Gus Gowen took care of three difficult 
flies in à marner to wake the crowd up. 
He also made a great steal to third. Old 
reliable Jackson was away off. He 
surprised his admirers by letting two 
line hits through that proved costly. In 
justice it should be said that he was 
balked on one of them by having pitcher 
and umpire in front of him. Partridge 
got the long hit of the day. a drive to 
deep right for-three bases, but his play-

THE INTERNATIONAL RACE. 
The local interest taken in the great 

wntest to (cmmence Saturday, Septem- 
ter ith, between the Defender and the 

alkyrie, is increasing daily, and quite 
» large amount of money will depend on 
îôo/leSa*t" the Delmonico there is 

Lv*ng in the proprietor’s hands to 
.! a-ainst $300 that the English yacht 

w'n the coveted America’s cup. The 
carrent odds quoted in New York and
, h,‘r eastern cities is 7 to 4 on the De
fender.

the great rivals.
Highlands off Navesink, Aug. 29.-At 

with the atmosphere still hazy, the 
1 tender and Vigilant stood out to- 

*ards the Hook. The Valkyrie was 
i.l at her moorings, with her head sails 

,n and apparently waiting for
‘"'l Dunraven. The Defender passed 
!" f‘n,i °f the Hook a few minutes 
n r 9.30 a.m.. followed by the Vigilant 

p.m" three minutes later. At 11.10 the 
ne Veter, the preparatory signal, was 

'listed. The course is the first leg to
" southeast, second leg north by east,Ite half .-e-Brsz

Btth east, third leg west by south. 
. .. Ya(its carried mainsail, club top- 
»1 S‘ stay sails and balloon jibs on the 
I “‘g. which is a broad reach. Fol- 
" uiL' are the official times of the

trima<

THE BAWNMORE WRECKED.

The Crew, Except Two, Saved- The 
Vessel a Total Wreck.

San Francisco. Aug. 29.—The Steamer 
Bawnmore has been wrecked near bin- 
don, Ore., and 28 of her crew of 30 
taken off safely. One of the crew was 
killed, and another fatally injured.^ The 
steamer will be a total loss. She is 
lying on the rocks in a heavy sea, and 
is pounding to pieces, 
belongs to W. R. Grace & Go., of New 
York.

cans are defeated there will be no rep
etition of unpleasantness.”

Sporting Life says that Wilkins and 
Fitzherbert will start to join the tea.fl 
to America on Sept. 5. The Sportsman 
says that every" member of the team 
spoke strongly of the inexplicable ab
sence of Bredin, who almost originated 
the idea of the contest, who was on tbe 
sub-committee for the selection of the 
team, and who appeared to take the 
greatest interest in the project.

Stevenson, the sprinter, was invited 
to join the London Athletic Club team 
at the last moment, but was unable to 
do so. The combined team which sailed 
on the Aurania are made up as follows: 
Bradley, Downer, Fitzherbert, Horan, 
Luytens, Oakley, Jordan, Shaw, Wil
liams, Watson, Lewin, Mendelsohn, 
Robertson, Johnston, Wilding, Gomer, 
Williams, Davenport, Pilkington and 
Jennings.

London, Aug. 28.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon in discussing the 
prospects of the team from the London 
Athletic Club, says that the London 
Athletic Club team is in no way the 
powerful combination that was expect- 

Absentees have very seriously 
weakened it, and we must anticipate a 
beating with as much complacency as 
we can muster. The Cambridge team 
is not especially strong, and is scarcely 
likely to hold its own against Yale.

LACROSSE.
THE BIG MATCH.

Mr. J. H. Senkler. of Vancouver, who 
has been giving such splendid satisfac
tion in the matches played on the Main
land. has been agreed upon as the ref
eree for the match between Victoria and 
Vancouver at the Caledonia grounds on 
Saturday. This guarantees fair play 
for both sides an I no roughness to mar 
the pleasure of the 
teams are hard at work practising for 
the event, and a fast, scientific 
should result, 
stronger home than she has played this 
season, while the old defence, with Cold- 
well in goal, should prove almost im
pregnable. Vancouver, on the other 
-hand will have to put her best men, 
Spain, Quigley and Suckling, on the de
fence, which will rather weaken the 
home, although they have a good field, 
which will help them to keep the ball 
around Victoria’s flags.

EASTERN TOUR.
Westminster is now talking of send

ing; her team east, so that it is probable 
that the B. C. champions, whether Van
couver or New Westminster, will have 
an opportunity of crossing sticks with 
the best teams in the east. It is a pity 
that either of the Mainland cities have 
not a stronger team to send east, as 
neither of the present teams will stand 
much show against the easterners. They 
are not to be compared with the team 
Victoria sent east'two years ago.

The Bawnmore .

American New«.
Duluth, Minn., Aug. 29.—The North

ern Steamship Company, jrhich oper
ates James J. Hill’s boats, has issued 
a circular, signed by President Hill, ap
pointing W. Farrington, present gener
al manager of the Eastern Minnesota 
road, vic-prsident of the steamship com
pany, to succeed Geo. Gordon, of Buffa
lo. Farrington will have charge of the 
big fleet which, including the two pass
enger boats, Northland and Northwest. 
Vice-President Farrington has appointed 
Francis B. Clarke, St. Paul, general

Fared.
traffic manager of the company, 
ther changes are expected.

MORE LABOR TROUBLES.
Strike Impending Among 

ors—Affects 20,000

Nfew York, Aug. 28.—The World to-day 
says that the strike of clothing makers at 
Rochester for union rate of wages threatens 
to develope into a strike that will affect 
20,000 workmen. It is stated that con
tractors and wholesalers at Rochester, who 
are affected by the strike, are sending their 
goods to this citv to be made on. General

New York Tail- 
People.

auditor Henry White, of the United Gar
ment Workers’ Association, said yesterday: 
“The Progressive Tailors’ Union," Which be
longs to the Knights of Labor, has under
taken to make up clothes sent here from 
Rochester. There are thousands of non
union people working in shops with pro
gressive people, and if they continue to 
work our strike in Rochester will be bro
ken up in a few days and the union there 
scattered to the four winds. We have lo
cated all the shops where this non-union 
work is being done, and the brotherhood ol 
tailors, which has a membership of 8,090, 
will be called upon to strike in all shops in 
the city where the work is done for Arms 
which have contracted with Rochester con
tractors. About 5,000 workers will be or
dered on strike here if the Progressive 
Tailors’ Union refuses to send back the 
Rochester work.

spectators. Both

game
Victoria will have a

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farmer»’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

Victoria, Aug. 30.
Eighteen hundred and ninety-five is going 

to prove a banner year for the cattlemen , 
of British Columbia. At the 
anything 
sold and

present time 
beef can be 

at very good prices. The cause is 
to be found in a good, steady local demand 
in the coast cities and an immensely im
proved demand in the Kootenays. All the 
year the Messrs. Ellis, Causten and others 
have been driving hundreds of cattle Into 
those districts to be slaughtered to meet 
the enormous demands of mining qamps 
and contract works. “It is a great year 
for the cattle owner," said a prominent 
butcher to-day, “but there is one draw
back. A year from now, considering the 
cattle on the ranges and the number that 
will be sold in the interim, they will be 
unable to meet the demand and we will 
have to go elsewhere. It is a good thing 
right now, however, and 
excellent prices." There 
changes. The market ‘is very well supplied 
with superior meat and trade Is good.

The hop market at Seattle is very flat, 
according to the local papers. Dealers are 
only offering 2 l-2c per pound for old stock. 
No transactions have been reported here;

Plums are hot coming so readily as they 
were, and the grades oil sale at the stores 
are a little better. Price» In consequence
are HtiWcmlitg «p tt little, fckrrtrc
ments have been made from’ the Fraser 
valley to Winnipeg, and it would be well 
for the Island growers to look into the sub
ject. They can certainly do better any
where than sacrificing them on the Victor
ia market or wasting them, 
crab apples are doing very well 
of fruit from the Mainland have

that can be called

THE TURF.
York, Aug. 28.—In the great Ebor 

handicap, thirteen horses started to-day 
over the. cld course of one mile and 
three-quarters, the first to receive the 
great Ebor handicap plate of one thous
and sovereigns, and the Second 50 sov
ereigns out of the plate. The following 
was the result: Sir R. Jardine’s chest
nut horse Llanthony, six years old, 1st; 
Mr. G. S. Newton’s bay colt, ‘Dumbar
ton, 4 years old, 2nd; Sir S. Scott's bay 
colt, Boxer, three years olti, 3rd.

ST LEGER.
This year’s St. Loger race is admitted 

by all the sporting pfipéts to he a very 
open affair, and the betting on it is 
heavier than usual, nearly every horse 
finding a backer at thd quoted odds. 
Sir. Visto, Whittier, Utica, Raconteur 
and Kirkconnel have been heavily sup
ported, the first two being naekei at 
evens against the field. The local book 
quotes the following prices: 3 to 1 
against Sir Visto, 3 to 1 Whittier. 7 to 
1 Raconteur, 10 to 1 Utica, 10 to 1 
Kirkconnell, 12 to 1 Butterfly, 12 to 1 
Speedwell and 20 to 1 the others."

ANOTHER NOTCH DOWN.
Fleetwood, N.Y., Aug.29.—In the races 

to-day,purse,$5,OOO.the first heat free for 
all, pacing, was won by Robert J. ; Mas
cot second .John R. Gentry third, Joe 
Patchen fourth. Time 2.06*4. Second 
heat, Robert J. first, John R. Gentry- 
second, Mascot third, Joe Patchen 
fourth. Time 2.04*4, which beats ail 
previous records for this track.

they are getting 
are no local

Apples or 
. Receipts 

been fair
and of excellent quality.

Oats since the dew crop have been com
ing ib are quoted lower. Potatoes show no 
change. Puget Sound prices for potatoes 
are away below those maintained here. 
The merry war in flours keeps up to the 
joy of all good housewives. Butter and 
eggs are not changed any.

Those who claim to speak with know
ledge say that trade throughout the pro
vince is improving, and that fthe improve
ment Is real, for it has left its record upon 
order books and collection returns. The 
improvement Is but slight, but still lt is m 
the right direction and is hailed with joy.

Retail prices on staples are as follows: 
Ogilviee’ Hungarian Flour 
Lake of the Woods Flour
Rainier ......................
Superb ........................
Plausifter ..................
Snow Flake..............
Olymidc ....................
Wheat, per ton........................30 00 to 35 tiv
Oats per ton ..................... 25 00 to 27 50
Barley, per ton .............. . .28 00 to 30 00
Middlings, per ton .................25 00 to 30 OO
Bran, per ton................... .,..20 00 to 25 00
Ground Feed, per ton ..25 00 to 27 00

45 00 
60 00 

40

, .5 to 5 75 
........5 75
, , .. .4 75
..............f ?»
■ *.i • • • -4 75
................4 20
............... 4 OO

—A Glasgow paper has the following 
r< marks in regard to the Bank of ii.O. : 
“The recent unsatisfactory state of 
the lumber trade has doubtless had 
much to do with the heavy reduction 
in the distribution just announced by 
the Bank of British Columbia for' the 
past six months. The bank appears to 
have done a larger business, but profits 
have fallen off very materially, 
compared with the figures of June, 1894, 
current and deposit amounts have in
creased by over £100,000. On the other 
luind the reserve fund has fallen from 
£275,000 to £235,000, and the net profits, 
which in June, 1894, were £27,922, are 
new returned at £13,782 only. The bank 
therefore pays a dividend at the rale of 
5 per cent, per annum only, as compared 
with 6 per cent, a year ago. be-ides 
which shareholders then received as well 
a bonus of 1 per cent. In other words 
the bank distributed £24,000 among its 
shareholders for the half year ending 
June 30, 1894, and now will distribute 
£15,000 only. The shares have not 
moved much, for at 21% they stand 
above the lowest. Early in the year 
they were dealt in at 26%, and at one 
time in 1894 they stood at well over 33.

4 OO

Corn, whole.....................
“ cracked ....................

Oornmeal, per 10 lbs........
Oatmeal, per 10 Ib............
Rolled cats, per lb ......
Potatoes, local ..................
Potatoes, sweet..................
Cabbage ..
Hay, baled,
Straw,
Green
Onions per lb ..................
Cucumbers, per doz ....
Spinach, per lb..................
Green Com per doz ........
Oranges, Riverside, per doz
Lemons (California) ............ .
Bananas ...................................
Pineapples...............................
Apples, Island ....................
Crabapples, Island .......
Apricots per lb ................
Peaches, per lb..........
Plums, Island .........................
Tomatoes, California, per lb.
Grapes, per lb...................,
Nectarines, per lb... ............
Pine Apples................................
Fish—Salmon, per lb. ,..........

so
.. 6 

1 to 1 l-lAs
03
W

per ton ..................
per bale.............................

Peppers, cured, per doz.
12 OO 
1 no

25
21-2

................25

. ..5 to 6

...* to 
...35 to 40 
...20 to 25 
...25 to 50

%
04

...........06
,08

........... 8
........... 2 to 4

5
8

.........25 to 60
....................... 10
. ..........12 1-2Smoked Salmon .....

Eggs, Island, per doz 
Eggs, Manitoba ....
Butter, Island...........
Butter, Creamery, per lb..................... .
Batter, Delta Creamery, per lb........
Hams, American, per lb. ..............14 to 17,
Hams, Canadian, per lb................. ..15 to 16
Hams, Boneless, per lb. ..............................20
Bacon, American, per lb............... 14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.
Bacon, Long clear,
Bo cob, Canadian .
Shoulders ..............
Lard ......................
Sides, per lb..........
Meats—Beef, per Ib.
Veal ...........................

30
..20

30
...20—The steam yacht Eleanor, carrying 

the Slater party, arrived from Alaska 
last evening after a very pleasant trip. 
Her officers cannot understand how the 
rumor got around that she was aground 
in Glacier Bay. She was never at any 
time in any danger, let alone being 
aground. The weather was moist at 
times, but never stormy. Many stops 
were made along the Alaskan and Brit
ish Columbian coasts. The Eleanor re
sumed her anchorage in James Bay last 
night but at 11 o’clock this morning she 
was taken around to Esqnimalt by Pilot 
Bucknam to go on the marine railway. 
She needs cleaning and repainting and 
will be in the dock for two days. It 
is the intention to remain here f r sev
eral days this trip, and Mr. Slater and 
his guests Intend to see the place thor
oughly. ’

30

..12 to 16
..................12
..16 to 18

.............. 14
...15 to 2ft 
..7 to 71-2 
.7 to 12 1-2

M _ „ -,..10 to 15Mutton, per lb ................................5 to 12 1-2
Spring Lamb, per lb.......................10 to 121-2
Pork, fresh, per Ib........................10 to 12 1-2
Chickens, per pair.................... 1 00 to 1 5<>
Turkeys, per lb....................................16 to 2»

per lb. .

Boston, Mass., Aug. 28.—The business of 
the triennial conclave of the Knights Tem
plars was begun in earnest by the Grand 
Encampment, while the round of pleasure- 
was resumed by the great body 
knights with the liveliest enthusiasm.

New York, Aug. 28.—The report of the 
receivers of the Northern Pacific railway 
for the year ending June 30, 1895, shows: 
Gross earnings, $6,115,299; increase, $963.-

agalnst 8 defic,ency

of the

Buena Vista, Col., Aug. 28.—A rolling 
rock struck a Colorado Midland passenger 
train near Fisher, wrecking the baggage 
and smoking cars. F. J. Connor, of New 
York, said to be a prominent banker of that 
city, was killed and two others injured. A 
trick 
Fay
and was killed, 
the platform at the time of the accident.

W. H. Woods, of the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser, and Mrs. Woods are here on a! visit.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, who has been, 
visiting her son at Port Townsend, will 
pay a visit to Victoria this week.

pony valued at $1500, belonging to tne 
Circus Co., was In the baggage car 

Connor was standing on

...
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partly owned a number of steamboats | vost drew on the government treasury 
Lid was mixed up in other ventures, , for large sums of money to pay the ex- 
none of which ware looked upon as huge j penses of trials. Only part of the money 

Nobody seemed to be greatly j was needed to pay the witnesses, jurors, 
surprised to hear that the police were ; etc., and the balance was used by Pre
looking for Prévost, but not a man' who vost for private purposes. When toe 
knew him would believe that he had iu- ! government found out that he was doing 
tentionally done a dishonest act. As. ! this they made him settle up, not looking 
Hon. Mr. Eberts said, he drifted into , from when's the money came and prob
it. He probably used money expecting ably not caring as long as they were 
every day to be able to straighten mat- | Paid- In reality Prévost was using 
ters out He suffered from the hard , money paid into the supreme court and 
times, and finally being pressed hard the : money belonging to suitors and children, 
climax had come. ! whose guardian he was supposed to be,

Prévost had held the position of régis- ! t0 Pay the government 
trar for upwards of ten years, succeed- I Mr. W. J. Goepel, -the government su
ing the Hon. C. E. Pooley, who is now ditor, was seen this afternoon. He said 
president of the provincial executive he had only just begun the work of aud- 
council. He was before that in Her I »t«ng the books. It all depended upon 
Majesty’s navy, starting out in the foot- 1 the data he could get in the office what

time it would take him to complete the 
work.

The police are making every effort to

THE BIRD WITH THE BROKEN WINO Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportLflOKfflC FOR PREVOST. I walked In the woodland meadows, 
Where sweet the thrushes sing; 

And found on a bed of mosses, ' 
A bird * *

I healed t 
It sen RVal& assess® remuer

With a broken wing, 
the wound, and each morning 

sang the old, sweet strain; 
the bird with the broken pinion, 

Never soared as high again.

Hussey Has In-Superintendent
etructions to Arrest the 

Missing Registrar.

successes.
But

I found a young life broken,
Bv sin’s seductive art;

And, touched with a Christ-like pity,
I took him to my heart.

He lived a noble purpose,
And struggled not In vain.

But the life that sin had stricken.
Never soared as high again.

But the bird with the broken pinion, 
Kept another from the snare,

And the life that sin had stricken, 
Raised another from despair.

Each loss has Its compensation,
There are healings for every pain, 

But the bird with broken pinion,
Never soared so high again.

SURVEY OF THE OUTER HARBOR

Not Been Seen Since FridayHe Has
Afternoon—Auditor at Work

on Hie Books.
ABSOLUTELY pure

NO RACING IN THE PARK He also pointed out that 
being dumped there.

Aid. Williams thought the James Ba 
flats were more entitled to eonsidemio 

Aid. Bragg pointed out the fact the 
there were certain streets in the 
ward that needed attention.

Aid. Wdson^said that toe dumping 0J
some eft 

sowagg

garbage wai
Superintendent Hussey, of the provin

cial police, has instructions from Attor
ney-General Eberts to arrest James C 
Prévost, îegistrar of the supreme court, 
but this may now prove a rather difficult 

Just what charge, if any,

hi
Park Committee Report Stopping 

Running and Trotting Horse 
Races Adopted.

bortij
:steps of his father, the late Sir James 

Prévost, who was an admiral.
The climax which has been reached ; .

will no doubt bring about the reorgani- locate Prévost, but so far their efforts 
zation of the registrar’s office, for which : have proved futile. They have received 
the Law Society has been agitating for ■ all kinds ot suggèstions, but when looked 
several years. It has been considered j »*? these amount to nothing. Some say 
that an accountant should be appointed ; beheve he committed smcïde, _ ut
who would have the supervision of the , *kis theory is exploded by .the fact that
books in the office and that all the cash la** week Prévost got together a sum of
paid into court should go into the pro- 1 money, no doubt getting read^ on the
vincial treasury, or an account be kept advice of .nends, to leave toe pro 1 •

He had an advance of $100 from toe 
government on his wages. Superintend
ent Hussev now thinks thajt he was a 

for Australia on the Warrl-

garbage should be stopped and ; 
fort should be made to turn the 
off in some other way.

Aid. Humphrey thought thASan Bed 
1 should be moved in near tJM bank 
Aid. McLellan thought the timber idea 

a good one. Driftwood could be 
up and a wall gradually made.

Aid. Macmillan’s notice for the issu, 
anee of a tabulated statement to each 
taxpayer to show the percentage of hm 
taxes devoted to each fund was read and 
the alderman spoke in its behalf. 
said that his desire was to give the tax; 
payers a correct and concise idea of the 
financial affairs of toe city, 
lièved that the issuance of such 
ment would do much to silence the un
just criticism against the council.

undertaking.
will be laid against him is not known, 
but he will be detained on the suspicion 

his accounts as registrar and re-

Officers of H. M. S. Nymphe to Rectify 
the Present Chart. Council Will Appropriate the Mon

ey Needed for the Oakiands 
Fire Company. roOne of toe excuses given by the Can

adian Pacific Railway Company for not 
allowing their Oriental steamers to land
at the outer wharf, is that there is not All of the aldermen were at last even- 
proper chart of the outer harbor, show- ing’s meeting of toe city council at which 
tog the deep water that is known to be His Worship Mayor Teague presided, 
there. Within a few weeks they will Considerable time was lost in discussion 
have no such excuse to offer, as the nav- and not a great amount of business was 
al authorities have taken the matter up disposed of. .
and within toe next 48 hours they Aid. Macmillan brought up toe matter
will commence a survey of the outet toe costs in the test case brought by
harbor with a view of issuing a correct- Hasell when the cemetery by-law

. art was passed. Gordon Hunter, of toe
„ -K, o at v. finn °I Hunter & Duff, he said, threat-On Friday morning H. M. S. Nymphe ened to take legal aetion for their col-

will come around from Esquimalt, make lection. They amounted to $70. 
fast to toe outer wharf and remain there It was stated that the city was liable 
until her officers have made a thorough for toe costs and that W. J. Taylor, toe 
survey of .he waters. This will occupy c*ty solicitor, had given his assurance 
seveial weeks. That it will be satisfac- thatthey w?uld ** Paid- and “ Cefuaal 
tory to Victorians there is no doubt, as dedded to order it paid at once. ^ ob„ 
the Pilots are satisfied, and they ought jectionable clause in toe by-law has been 

The vice-regal party saw Chinatown to know, that there is sufficient water to repealed aad it is now valid, 
and a drill of toe fire department y ester- allow the Empresses to dock. A similar letter to the one sent to

if the matter had Jieen looked into, it , day afternoon, and expressed their - ■* ------- Chief Deasy re the Telegraph Bay fires
would, have been found that Prévost pleasure in the warmest terms at the en- A HASTY SUMMONS. was received from R. P. Ritoet & Co.
was handling public and private money : tertainment afforded. Those in toe par- ---------- It will be duly acknowledged.

There was ty were His Excellency the Governor- W. B. Nichols Dies While Seated in a F. Elworthy, secretary of the B. C.
j General, the Countess of Aberdeen, Chair in the Brunswick Hotel. board of trade, wrote announcing that
j Lord Haddo, Lady Marjorie Gordon, ---------- copies of the report of the board of trade

When a lawyer wanted to ob- . Hon. Dudley Gordon, Hon. Archie Gor- W. B. Nichols, a painter, past middle would be forwarded to toe corporation,
tain any information respecting his ; don, the Misses Monk, Mr. Ferguson, age, was found dead in a chair at the and asking for information as to the 
client’s business he had the greatest dif- ! Dr. Gibson and Rev. Dr. Weldon, of Brunswick Hotel yesterday afternoon, block the city desired depicted in the re- 
ficulty in doing so, and in many cases j Harrow. Their escorts were His Wor- He had been in a chair -n the offce for port. Received and filed.

: ship Mayor Teague, Aid. McLellan, some time during the afternoon and his Beaumont Boggs, secretary of the 24th 
.. ... ..I ai j Chief Sheppard and a squad of police, death came to him so quickly and so of May celebration committee, presented
tion entirely. A legal gentleman inter- ; and they left the city hall at 3:30 o’clock, quietly that it was not discovered until a financial statement showing a balance 
ested to one of the larger estates with j Tai Yuen’s opium factory was first visit the body was cold. Coroner Hasell took of $102. It was received and filed, 
yvbich Prévost had to do. admitted this ed and the process of cooking the drug charge of \he case and an inquest result- Eberts & Taylor wrote giving the
morning that he knew knothing about j illustrated. Then the establishment at ed in a verdict of death from heart dis- judgment of Mr. Justice Drake in the 
how the accounts of the estate stood, ol Cormorant street was visited and the ease. Mr. Nichols had been ailing for case of Goughian & Mayo, a statement

stock of rich silks, gold embroideries and some time and expected to die. He was as to the independent engineer to be ap- 
delicate chtoaware inspected. The rooms about 55 years of age and had lived here pointed, and asking for a conference as 

, , . , , of the Chinese Benevolent Society were for many years. He was a painter by soon as judgment is given. -r
counts with the province will not be tar , next and tea of excellent quality trade and took a prominent part in The letters were received and filed and
out, but they know about as much about j and- the finest flavor was served. Pre- church and temperance work. He was the matter of toe conference was left to
it as the average private citizen, and t ;ous to his visit to the Joss House His well and favorably known to those cir- the mayor to arrange,
will not know any^ more until Auditor Excellency was presented ‘with the. foi- ties. He was born in London of French M. & L. Young, proprietors of the New 
troepel has completed his work and iowing address, to which he replied parents and had no relations here. England, asked for the usual rates given
made a report to them, lae work will Briefly but happily: The fun irai' will take take place on to large consumers of water. They
occupy trom tour to hve weeks. In the To Hig Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Friday morning at an hour yet to be an- showed that they had used 46,000 gallons
words of Deputy Attorney-General John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, Earl nounced in July
Smith, ‘toe has a pretty hard job before of Abjjteao^VUconnt Porm^ntine^ Bar---------------------------- Aid. Wilson said he did not believe
him. He will no doubt run across viscount Gordon of Aberdeen ; Baronet THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. they were entitled to it, as it was to-
many inaccuracies as he goes along, of Nova Scotia; P.C., LL.D., etc.; Gov- ---------- 1 v" tended for irrigation only.
Out nothing definite will be known until ernor-GMetol of Canada and Vlce-Admi- Thri gurvey Is Only a Preliminary to Aid. Cameron believed the by-law un-
the work has been completed. It is jjByalt<5ea^ “0ur Excellency: • an International Agreement. fair as it discriminated. He thought
known that in many cases money paid We. the members of the Chinese Benevo- —:—:—4 they should take the matter in hand/ at
into court was placed in PrevoStfs pn- lent Society Of Victoria^ beg to extend to 'Washington, Aug. 28.—An attempt has once and regulate it. 
vate account at the bank, instead of 8^)e“rtfu[Xwelcome* to this city. * Althoujm been made in some quarters to work up Aid. McLellan said toe measure ,was 

u the provincial treasury, as it we are the subjects of another empire, we a diplomatic controversy over the Alaska fair as it allowed cheaper water to peo- 
shoiild have done. How the auditor would be unworthy of onr country and of boundary sviVey between toe United pie having gardens as an incentive to 
will work out, the problem of straight- States and Great Britain. The status keep them beautified. There was no
ening out these accounts is a question 0Ç the oueen that we8 are proud" to greet of the case now is that toe boundary is money in it for any one, it was merely
tnat experts can alone answer. htra In this our adopted country. to be fettled by an agreement between to keep the city looking well.

The Hirst estate will from the present .X11®?-the two countries, after a survey has Aid. Wilson believed they might as 
accounts, J36 the heaviest loser. The the good-will and kindness which prompted been made. Both countries make an in- well go back to toe old rates. The plan 
late lnomas Hirst, of Nanaimo, died it, and we are indeed proud of the prlvl- dependent survey, but these surveys do had really not accomplished toe idea for 
leaving a large amount of property to lege afforded us of meeting Your Excellen- not settle the boundary, but will, have which it was put to effect.

''?d°.w and children. Mrs. Rogers, cyWe Yonr Excellency of our to be agreed upon by both countries jit Aid. Bragg was not so sure about it
one or ms aaugnters, entered action for happiness In the land we have chosen for some time in the future. Because the being necessary to repeal the by-law.
her share of the property. When ••.he our home; we have a high regard for the survey, which is now being made b" Aid. Macmillan believed that they were
case came into court Prévost was ap- uave'ieanied1 to aoprS-tate11 that’ law ami Great Britain, includes certain territory on the wrong track on the whole matter 
pointed receiver, without bonds of any justice allow us to partake of their prlvl- which people to Alaska and Washington He believed that property should pay for 
kind or description. He appointed J. P. leges In common with other citizens. We, believe rightfully belongs lo toe UaiVd the pipe which fronts it. It was not 
Planta his agent at Nanaimo to collect frip^fd0^’ the* lam? or nnf «dontinn d 801X1 States, an impression has been eri.-arel water but maintenance that cost money, 
toe rents, etc. When the Planta expos- We would again respeetfully express our that the survey settles the boundary and There should be meters, perhaps, but on- 
ure came, the lawyers representing the h*gh appreciation of the privilege you have that the United State® «hou i>’ proles- ly ro check waste and to cases where 
legatees found that Prévost was not tid- afforded ^and behalf of against it. The survey by the United more than a reasonable amount was be-
mmistenng the affairs of the estate iu Your Excellency and your gracious wife States may be unsatisfactory to Great mg used the cost should be increased, 
a proper ipanner, and they moved for Lady Aberdeen. ’ Britain, as both surveys are made inde- It was decided to inform Messrs.
ïff8 r'mS7aLand appointment of ftp?.?i1n<.a®xce^ellc^,s bumble and obedient pendently, they are preliminary to an in- Young that the council is considering
Mr. C. N. Westwood, of Nanaimo. The (signed) ternational agreement, and until the sur- the matter.
request was granted and then Prevost’s YEN KEE, veys are completed, nothing will be done. Tom Kains wrote complaining of an
rst real trouble came. When he was WING KEE, —----------------- ;— obstruction in the lane between Menzies

removed from the receivership he filed Managers Chinese Benevolent Society. GREAT GUN DUEL. and Lewis streets, and claiming it to be
an account of the estate, which showed After îhe inspection of the Chinese ______ public property
that he owed the estate somewhere be- Quarter was oyer toe drill of the fire- Russian Sailors Acknowledged Their Aid. Humphrey belieyed it was private
tweep eight and ten thousand dollars. ®en took place. His Worship was rather Defeat by Saluting. property as the city took over no street
The lawyers interested will not say ex- disconcerted by an unavoidable incident. - ______ not go feet w;de
a,ctly h,°w much This amount he bad been praising the efficiency of While the flag of truce was flying a Aid. Hall said John Piercy claimed
should havç immediately paid into court, “re department to His Excellency, Russian officer of artillery went up to the property and had very likely put ub
ÎJUt 7ai 6(1 ^ d<? so* The lawyers and to ,h!f he pulIed ask Sir Richard Airey if Général Dac- the obstructing posts. Former posts
pressed him, and when the matter came a a™ at box it failed to respond. He res, commanding the English artillery, placed there by him had been cut down,
before the court he appeared therewith pu**fcd !t a8ain’ and again it failed. There was on the ground, says the author of The city engineer and street committee
his solicitor and contended that he was was an awkward wait and finally an- The Crimean War From First to Last, will report.

rtC0,^MIleu' pay. ^ ™oney into WSS vlslted with better results. On Sir Richard answering in the nega- Engineer Hutchinson reported that the
, until his commission had been e firemen came with a rush and gave tive, the officer said: “Your sixty-eight engineer employed by the William Ham

Hrïto,l„.nn be could deduct,it from the fa,”!ee an exh‘bition of handling fire pounder gun that your people call Jenny ilton Manufacturing company was en-
. ..oun . owed tbft estate. The pre- gbtmg apparatus as could be seen any- ;8 a beautiful gun, but we think we have titled to five days’ pay and not 18 as 

ordered bim to pay the where. The workings of the Preston as one as good as that embrasure.” claimed by him.
■ .y ,°,0Vrt’fistatmf that hls com- a*ao shown. The party re- pointing up to the mamelon, “and we That amount will be tendered to him.

;<■ „„„„ afterwards. Then 0 Caiey Castle at 0 o clock. would like to have a fair duel with her.” The finance committee . recommended
' ■ „an?<',0li3 at ™e money was mis- , imth aivn mvv I 7777,Airey took up the challenge at once, the appropriation of $4252.62 out of toe 

•* revost was given a chance " ' EVANLE. and everything was arranged for 12 o’- general revenue. The report was adopt-
to make it up, a writ of attachment, XT „ ---------- clock noon the next dav When the time ed
vZ®sVeh^deiandiSfUed 1°. h0ld 0ver Pre- aas R,VeLced of 9sRpent Interfer' arrived all the batteries on both sides The fire wardens presented a report
time He finnito lllD? comp, to .... reacher. ceased firing, A large number of offic- covering toe proposed fire company at
„„0 "it . 7 °f the short- An Indian named Amos Gosnell, a ers, English and "French,- were assem- Oakiands estate and strongly urged that

ÿd0fa)’ and he prom- chief of the Naas river tribe, Who, with bled at our look-out station, behind toe the council giant the $160 necessary to
mirnnse it ia e, balauce. For this several others, also chiefs, came down twenty-one gun battery to look on. erect the house. The same report re
aring a innn in +h'’ ood he was negoti- ; on the Danube last evening from Naas Our sailors’ gun detachment mounted commended the purchase of an exercise
known Jwhi east’ but J4,,18 n°t ”ver’ caUed at the Times office this af- on their parapets and took off their hats, wagon at a cost of $200.
ried ont F'mm <,iiWaS 8UC<^es8fnby_ car- teynoon and requested, that publicity be saluting the Russians. The Russians re- Aid. McLellan supported the Oakiands 
estate will loan hnfn,CCOUr«S’ tlle G>rst fl.'!ec7° a grievance which he claims his turned the compliment. The English plan. If the residents of Gorge road
thousand dollars nnlo^fth ten ,.rixe has against the Rev. J. A. McCor- Run was given the first shot as the sen- could have a hydrant and 500 feet of
locate the monev ^ audlt°r can I8k,.°4 l'1 aas river, whp, they assert, has lor gun; it struck the side of toe Russian hose they could in one place protect
Ioca..e the money, which is very unlike- needlessly interfered with them. When embrasure. Then they . fired-a very $60,000 worth of property.

they held potlaehes Mr. McCoriick tried good shot, too. Then the third shot Aid. Macmillan said he believed the
o prevent them from doing so and even from Jenny went clean through the Rus- people should liave turned out at the

went so far as to tie two of them with sian embrasure and up went two gab- election and supported the fire depart-
lopes aud threatened to put them all to j ions. The blue jackets jumped up on ment loan. It was only patchwork,

their parapet and cheered, thinking they however, for they needed better protec- 
had. beaten their opponents. Not a bit! tion everywhere. He would, however, 
A minute afterward down went toe gab- support the matter.
ions and out came the Russian gnn Aid. Bragg believed the Oakiands com- 
again. Several more shots were fired pany could do good service as the pres-
from both sides, all very good ones, sure was good. He pointed out the needs
Jenny got a nasty thump but it did her of the suburbs as well,
no harm. At length, I think the sev- Aid. Partridge believed toe company 
enth shot from our side, we saw the would be a gieat aid to toe department. 
Russian gun knocked clean over. Our The report was adopted in its entirety 
fellows cheered vociferously and the and Aid. Cameron pointed out that the
Russians mounted their parapet and council had really decided to purchase
took off their hats in acknowledgment of the exercise wagon. Nothing was done
their defeat. All the batteries then however.
opened again. Thus ended the great The park committee reported 
gun duel. mending that all trotting and running

horse races in Beacon Hill Park be 
a dose of Ayers Cherry Pectoral stopped. Received and adopted, 

aken m time has prevented many a The streets committee reported 
or sickness and saved numerous lives, number of minor matters.

ncomnA0^hi m T-86ity ,°f k6eping thm Ald- Partridge called attention to toe
readUv lnl„rd/Cr h re i* 2nn,be stRte of Da,,as road and the inroads of
or m>L h d honrs of day , the sea upon it. He believed the city

8 •___ could utilize the driftwood for cribbing.

that
■ceiver of a number of estates are not just

pile*
what they should be.

Where Prévost is at present nobody 
to know, or if any do know they 

keeping it from the police. He was 
last seen, as far as the police can ascer
tain, at 1 o’clock op Friday afternoon. 
Late that afternoon, Mr. W. J. Goepel, 
who had been appointed by toe govern 
ment to audit the books to toe registrar's 
office, wished to see the missing regis
trar and sent a messenger out to logk 
for him, but he could not find him. This 
was reported to the attorney-general, and 
when Prevost did not turn up at toe 
omce on Saturday morning, nor again oa 
Monday, instructions were given to toe 
police to look for him.

On Friday, afternoon the Warrimoo 
sailed for Honolulu and Australia, and 
there was a suspicion 'that Prevost had 
taken passage on her. Nothing, how
ever, could be learned to make it cer
tain that he had taken this plan of leav
ing the province. The poliqe interviewed 
the steamship officials and men who wert 
on the wharf at the time toe vessel 
sailed, but nobody saw toe missing re
gistrar board the steamer. If he -did 
go on the vessel he must have been 
smuggled pn board,, as he was well 
known by the steamboatmen and he 
would have been noticed. Superintend
ent Hussey seems to lean to the opinion 
that he has gone to the American side. 
'Both the superintendent and toe attor
ney-general when seen this afternoon 
Willingly gave all the information they 
could. ’

Hon. Mr. Eberts said as soon as it was 
officially reported to him that there was 
something wrong, he telegraphed for Mr. 
Goepel, who was on his way to ixoote 
nay, to return and audit the books. “It 
is true,” said Mr. Eberts, “that I had 
been told by lawyers and others that 
Prevost was pot conducting himself pro
perly—that he was dtifiking heavily. I 
went to Prevost, cautioned him, and 
told him that I wanted toe affairs of the 
office carried on in a proper manner. Pré
vost promised faithfully to do so and I 
I was told by lawyers that there had 
been an improvement.

It is hard to say what Prevost’s short
age, if any, will amount to. Mr. Eberts 
does not think that toe province will lose 
a dollar, but in saying this he added: 
“Prevost had a lot of valuable property.” 
'As registrar Prevost handled' large and 
email sums of money which were paid in
to court at different times. These sums 
toe province is responsible for. They 
hold a bond for $1500 in the Guarantee 
Company of frorth America.

Most of ;he uneasiness is caused, how
ever, by the fact that Prevost was the 
receiver for a number of estates which 
had in one way and another come before 
the courts. He was the handy man 
around the courts, and as everybody 
trusted him he was appointed receiver to 
almost every, if not every case, without 
bonds. If there is anything wrong 
with the accounts in these estates, no
body Will be responsible. Among the 
estates for which he was receiver were 
the estate of Thomas Hirst, of Nanaimo, 
and the Reed-Copeland estate. For some 
time past the lawyers interested have 
been pressing Prevost for accounts of 
these estates. Ayfew weeks ago appli
cation was made tor toe accounts in the 
Reed-Copeland estate. Prevost was or
dered to furnish them to the court on a 
certain day. He failed to do so and 
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake threatened u> 
report the matter to the government Ir 
was thought then that the climax, so 
long looked for by those who had deal
ings with the registrar, had come, but 
the lawyers seemed unwilling to take 
any decisive action, feeling that ad 
would turn out right. Even now they 
declineeio discuss toe affairs of the es
tates, no doubt from toe fact that they 
themselves have been unable to obtain 
from toe registrar- information that 
would show them just how the accounts 
stand.

It will take the auditor, Mr. Goepel, 
some time to find out just how toe af
fairs of the missing registrar do 
stand, and until he reports nothing defi
nite will be known. The fact that Pre
vost has disappeared and the police are 
looking for him makes it appear as 
though there must be something wrong. 
It has been pretty well known for some 
time that he was pretty well pushed for 
funds. As a matter of fact he had “too 
many irons in toe fire.” He was inter-

seems 
are at one of toe banks for that purpose.

From Wednesday's Dally.
Since the Times last evening made passenger
... ,__. t : moo, but nevertheless police all over thepublic the fart that J. C. Prevost reg- . ^ havv teen notified to look out

istrar of the Supreme Court, had disap- i for him 
peared, toe subject has been the upper
most question for discussion in the city, ! covered by mortgages and there are 
but principally among the legal men. ; judgments standing against it so that
t,.. r ~d,.«.«»« : s/y-!
Prevost should bave been brought to j burRed 
account some months, in fact years ago. j 
When asked for a suggestion as to how i 
this should have been done, they have j

He be<-
a state-Most, if not all of his property, is

Peo
pie were demanding new works and im
provements yet they did not understand 
that the revenue was apportioned early 
in the year and the council had to pineh 
on every dollar. Some of the tax no
tices had gone out but he would 
that the statements be mailed alone.

Aid. Cameron supported the idea h 
general, but believed the actual cost oi 
each department, including interest and 
sinking fund, should be shown. Thv 
plan proposed by toe resolution did 
carry the matter far enough, and he 
suggested that they delay the matter un
til they could go into it to the extent he 
desired.

AMONG THE CELESTIALS.

Vice-Regal Party Visits Chinatown— 
Drill of toe Fire Department.

urge

none to offer, but they all say it has 
been known for a long while that busi
ness in the registrar’s office was not car
ried on in a businesslike way—in fact, I nœ:

in a rather reekless manner.
Aid. Macmillan was opposed to delay 

and believed what Aid. Cameron proi 
posed would be voluminous.

Add. Partridge believed the matter 
should be laid over. He agreed with 
Aid. Cameron.

Aid. Bragg believed the matter should 
be delayed. He did not think it would 
silence criticism, however.

Al. Macmillan insisted on pressing the 
motion. He would sooner see it defeat 
ed than delayed.

Aid. McLellan denied that any 
wanted to side-track the matter or op
posed toe idea. It was impracticable tn 
send the notices out with the tax notices 
Aid. Cameron’s ideas were better, h<- 
thovght.

Aid. Humphrey said he believed the 
simpler plan of the motion was the bet
ter.

no system about the book-keeping in the 
office.

had to go without the desired informa-

ono
The officials in the Attorney-General’s 
department still hold that Prevost’s ac-

Ald. Wilson favored toe motion bu: 
urged that it be laid over for a time:

The mayor suggested that the audito: 
be directed to prepare a statement to 
submit to the council.

The resolution was laid on the table. I
Aid. Wilson called attention to the facj 

that next Tuesday will be labor day, ami 
asked if it was intended to proclaim it al 
a holiday.

The council adjourned at 10:20 o’clock:

i

CHILDREN’S DAY.

Committee from toe Agricultural Society 
Confer with the Trustees.

The board of school trustees met las 
evening for the purpose of conferring 
with a committee of toe agricultural so; 
ciety on the question of children’s day a( 
toe fair, which has been fixed for Sep
tember 18th. Secretary Renouf outlined 
a programme which it was proposed to 
carry out under the supervision of I* 
structor St, Clair. The musical pr» 
gramme spoken of could not be carried 
out as Mr. J. G. Brown, w]to was t| 
have trained toe children, could not dd 
so, being engaged at Elk Lake. Ther* 
was some objection to the children 
marching out, Miss Cameron contending 
that the distance was too great.
It was decided by the board to ask thj 
education department for a holiday ob 
September 18th and the question of 
transportation was left in the hands oi 
a committee, the understanding being 
that toe children of all the division^ 
down to and including the 6th, meet 
toe central school and march to tl 
grounds.

>H. E. Pearse, of Toronto, wrote thaï 
a client of bis had information which 
would enable the board to recover a sum 
of money long due and which he wouM 
state on promise of 50 per cent. Left 
in the hands of toe chairman.

Henry Carrol resigned his position as 
janitor of the Victoria West school. Ap
plications for the position will be adver 
tised for.

The board, by resolution, thanked the 
lands and works department for a dozer 
unmounted maps.

The principals of the graded sehoofc 
were requested to report upon the matter 
of officially pronouncing upon the teach
ing ability of pupil teachers.

Miss Cameron’s action in placing the 
8th division of toe South Park school in 
the old James Bay school building, wai 
sustained. The ninth division was form
erly taught in the old building.

The board adjourned at 11 o’clock.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
In the small, debts court this afternoon 

there is being tried the case of Sharp v. 
Sharp. Trevelyn Sharp is suing Miss 
B. Sharp, of the Victoria Conservatory 
of Music, for 49.65, being balance due 
him as violin instructor to the conserva
tory from June last, and for some lessons 
to pupils of the conservatory during thv 
months of July and August. Miss 
Sharp counterclaims for $15 rent of « 
piano for an Arion club concert and for 
$50 damages for breach of contract. 
She alleges that the plaintiff agreed 'jp 
remain and teach at the conservator 
during the term commencing September 
1st. The court disallowed the countcj- 
claim for damages on the ground th$t 
he had no jurisdiction to hear it. Tjip 
plaintiff recovered judgment for $3f 
After the hearing was over the magis
trate was about to advise a settlement 
without any further litigation, sayint 
that although the parties were of *.je 
same name he did not know whether 
not they were related. The w6*an docs 
not generally “get left” when quick v|t 
is needed, and Miss Sharp called o*t 
quickly: “there is no relation.” J. If- 
Austin (Yates & Jay) appeared for t$‘ 
plaintiff and A. L. Belyea for defend
ant.

ly.Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Pels.

The exposure in the Hirst... case was
a stimulant to lawyers interested m
other cases to demand accounts, and ___...__________ ______ _ „„
tpbe&an^to look rather blue for the ! jail if they persisted in continuing the

He also had, through toe In-
DR;

registrar. He was not receiver in the potlach. ____      xll_
Copeland estate, so that if there is any- dian constable stationed at Naas river,
thing short in that account the govern- a summons issued for the arrest of 12
nient will be responsible. It was report- men who would be arrested, he asserted,
ed that there was $2000 short in the Ira \ if they continued the potlaching. 
Wilson estate, but the legal représenta- said that it was the likw. 
tives of the legatees deny that any of 
the money in this case was paid into 
court.

Prevost had also for many years been 
toe administrator of the Pratt
and although the accounts have _
pretty well straightened out, it is not 
known just how they stand.

rihere is no doubt but that the govern
ment are responsible for the way the of
fice was conducted. They knew some 
years ago :hat Prevost was not acting as 
an official should act, in fact that he 
time and again used public money for 
private purposes. Instead jof bringing 
him to account for this they allowed him 
to square up and continue in his position.

W£I
* CREAM

1

He
The Indians 

came to Victoria to find out if Mr. Mc
Coriick had the power which he claims 
he has. The Indians are peaceful and 
law abiding and cannot understand why 
they should be interfered with in this 
manner.

Amos says that Mr. McCoriick has 
continually circulated slanderous tales 
about the tribe and made many state
ments reflecting upon the Naas river In
dians in which there was not a particle 
of truth.
the Indian office this afternoon but 
uliable to see Mr. Vowell, who is out of 
the city. Their side of the case is as 
represented above, but of course there 
may be another.

BAKING
POWDER

estate,
been

recom-

The party of chiefs called atMOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
|om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulteaefc 
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